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DEFERS TO THEMEXICO TO EXPEL 
FOREIGN GAMBLERS

Unemployed Aliens Will Al
so be Ordered to Leave the 
Country.

*

EVHENGEGIVEN 
HI CHECH CASE!

DIAMONDS HIDDEN 
ON MONTREAL TRAINIITH HACK IN THE 

GAME SATURDAY Two Arrests at Rouse’s Point 
on a Charge of Smuggl
ing. -

"Well, sir,’’ said Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, ”1 

1 went down to Musquash 
the other day to see 
what all this noise is 
about.
when I got there they 
ast me to set in an* hev

Two Business Men and De- b^M^petaterst

tective Biddiscombe Tell of

Transactions and Arrest---- gingerbread, an’ cake,
. u • j tj'ii an’ raisin pie—but they

Reference to Raised Rills, didn’t hev nobody to set
_________ in with me as long as I

wanted to stay. I cal - 
Preliminary hearing was started in the jate fr0m the way the 

police court this morning in the case of eyed me he wond-
Fred Whittaker, charged with obtaining ered if I was goin’ __
money and goods under false pretences. to gtay to supper. Beats W Genoa, May IT—The attitude of the
Two of the charges, those of passing aU hoiw hydro helps a fellas appeme today’s session of the polit-
bogus checks on Carl J. Bassen and N there’s that Noo Bruns’ick Power '
Louis Brager, were taken up at this Company—they say its appetite hes been leal sub-commission -of the Çenoa con^
morning’s session, and the accused L^rfever sence t\e dty coundl made ference will have ,
remanded until tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock, & ^ mind what V wus goin’ to do the plans for ^
when other charges will be brought. The a£out hydro. Büt y* orto seen me go- The Hague to discuss eca]citrant
witnesses heard today were the two on ln, thr0ugh that there power house an nation. If they shmikl b
whom the checks were passed and De- .... , t(f the injlneer as If Pd been ris and inclmed to make ™ , ,
tective Biddiscombe, who made the ax- “ turblnra an’ generators an’ switch- mands than heretofore the French dele 
rest and recovered some of the goods „ he do^t think I’m smart It Rates say it w U be extremely difficult
alleged to have been obtained by the de- g.nt * fault i know water when to persuade their governmen P pi •
fendant. Evidence of bill-raising was , j t to tdl you right P®*® .fttIf*!?1*' n, ♦ au. heritor of Many Good Men m ChemiS-
a.. W„h. ... * A ViJ - « 3-SJS a? lPy Going to U. S.-Canad-

„ „ t vi.it to“qiieeie out-nuther-By Hen!” secretary H^gh^detitoltton oV the l“ ian Society of Chemical In-
aaSafiSSSs* npuriHCT PÏêT ry McGiU Pro"

ErïSH-iHïiS EIGHT OVER umL “sor' —
,h*™' J"® , ,5, socks stockings Pimm 111 or ft Tl I the White House, was received, sincere nH Mav 17—How by means of morning newspapers to result in the

^The shirt the prisoner was CMilCR IN NrUm satisfaction w" expressed by all the del- Mse^hscience might advance resignation of the cabinet and an appeal

rtou8^ ‘from^im* Z LIIUlU 111 UUU U W and Schanzer de- « consistently againstfcbtowl il J» jument for the | Clare that, if there is a feeling in the ^Xi^mationaTpresident of the Lloyd George, however, point out that
goods a check for $2<X50 was offered, -------------- ; U. S. that they were inspired by uttli- g“iet „f chemical Industry, at the the premier is now bound to see “the
payable to Fred Whittaker and signed , c , 1 Qhirlent At- 1 tarian motives in asking the co-operation , nitf session of the annual meeting of writing on the waU, and dedare thatm J. Ross.” The defendant endorsed High School Student AT j of the US., everything must be done to ^ c£nadian Society, in the Chatêau ^'lections ^‘ch,^ ^med
it in Mr. Bassen’s presence. This was rested OH Charge of Mali- convince the American people that this Laurier yesterday. I The incident ^not more than
accepted, and the change, $10.26, given. reStea ® is a mistake. The collaboration of the Industrics, he said, could not be ex-1 at Th.vlm
He notified the detectives. slaughter. U S. was asked, they said, because no pected to do research work beyond the p^t SJ the gOTeri^e^t wishes ”t

Detective Biddiscombe said that he ® other country enjoys the prestige she £[nt where it paid them individually, : Jla ™-l-.. wn
had gone to the store of the first witness -------------- can exercise and no other country has ”nd he urged„the necessity of go verb- eên rLstorethr.ituation
and had- got from him the check pro- H hm Mass May 17—That rivalry ! the reputation for impartiality and dis- ment The society Intended to keep °7e„ L ^rting
duced in court. Acting on information Haverh 11, , interestedness she possesses. alive a public recognition of chemists’ ; by dropping the biil or even by parting
he received he went to the house of over a Wet Newbury high chool girl | Up<m reading the cabled account of „lue the war, a value which might H-A. L. Fisher as president of the
Angus McDonald in Smythe street, where prompted a fist fight in which 20-y«»r-old the statement issued at the White House b enhanced ln time of peace. Instead board of educ^on and throwing on t
he found the defendant eating dinner. Herman H. Tabor was tilled Friday M. Schafer, who headed the Italian he w„ of opinion that more than 1,000 housethe «po-sW for Its change
When asked what his name was he said , „ was admitted by his opponent, 19- j delegation to the Washington conference of the best graduates of Canadian um- | »f ^icy. On the oth« hand the^ go

a# jrrtsera-ass

off the medal. 'He was told that this ™b “dittirt^iurt TalS* the Genoa, May 17-Russia has accepted tories, each of which he estimated would br£g ”wk ^ him ® mu*
Sfisfisnsresrs Efdiwsrs ab aasrwAiTsa SstrB-

sf»- » • w-« » ■ fe- — £55- '*“»”■ - » ™ —*ts^n iss^iffSfc’sSi £ zz,“xjf " z

5snssrà?Jî,tS’-.saks jïæssæsvryrsssrt.*skst£sis a

ship dues book of tome uniom and had intention of seriously injur- will be discussed at a meeting during industries to some extent pooling t e , g f th approach of retribution.”
the name “Fred Whittaker^ inside the ^ ^ ^ youth. He admitted that the afternoon. expense. __________k _fM. „hirnfl The Daily News says: “The govern-
cover. Asked if he was Fred Whittaker th*r wMch was a fierce one, was -------------- " — — F™m. ^ ™J^'id hJ^ nay ment will probably pooh-pooh the poUtl-

The detJtive then said, “You are the » ^‘^ “ver^a 'drE” HON. DR. ROBERTS toe national <kti. Already Dr Ruttan SiJjïïSÎS. tost ‘on
dthe dto- bThe dTittt Fra^.d“ Antony reads that young ON HEALTH MISSION ^fH^auS ^ «e littto

around the dty_^Tlm defendant made tabor,g death wag due to “hemorrhage ______ JU^hnndancT of her concerned about Chamberlain’s ’embar-
Ml ‘'‘mLlthCret W"d stomped'"and^^vo “olen^ toXTw?^aCsingCtwÔPfr!^- Will Investigate Milk Matter sourcesandwatorpower. knowThat^enttMuse^f Commons

‘A3ïjgffîjÿg »t Moncton and Address a m^o^w ^ he held in

aaaSffffep ÏLjtTCÆfiLttîSÇ Public Meeting in Chatham

of baby s show, two ladles waistt, a Joking big head against the ground —----- will observe with tolerable equanimity.”
pair of lady’s boots, and a lady s fawn . , f u Some question between the federal au- DEVONSHIRE NOT r » tpscoat, saying that the defendant had Wh^' "fght Tabor took Miss Sonier thoritiesXnd the provincial health de- LAR WlNdniKClNV 1 Mav^-The British cabinet
brought them to the house. and her sistCT Margaret, to a high school partaient has arisen at Moncton over TO TAKE CHAIR . Lo,nd™’ -ÎI’ J,, *

The accused was then token to the * claridge’ was there, but ^ matter „f„ tuberculosis tests for cat- ______ House d Commons and ap^tot a corn-
station and searched again when he ar-1 £r. , he dr0Te awav in hlg own y In order to investigate and ar- , — . , House of Commons ana appoint a com
rived there. On the way he asked the h) PTaber was on hts way home range a settlement of the matter, Hon. Expresses Inability to Preside mittee to inquire Into the educational
witness to get him out on bail. The .“ff aTnitiit whm“e was accosted by F Roberts, provincial minister \ ___ - nf Programme on which the government
search disclosed an envelope with three theoth^^d the fight followed. rf heaith wlU go to Moncton tomor- »t Meeting for Removal of was defeated^ a narrow majonty tost
smaU circles of piper, one bearing the ----------------■ ——--------------- —w a meeting wlU be held at noon. rnEtlp F.mhnrcrn B Austen unamoeriain, the govfigure “10” and the other two having EXCHANGE TODAY. ^he afternoon Dr. Roberts will pro Cattle Embargo. ernment eade^announced this in the
“20** on them, as well as a strip of paper , Chatham where, at the request --------- nouse tms afternoon. ________
with the words “twenty-ttve cigars.** He New York, May Sterling exchange citisens oi the town he will ad- ‘ London, May 17—(Canadian Press)—
was put down stairs. heavy. Demand Great Britain 4A46-8. “Jg meeting on general mat- The Duke of Devonshire former gover- HOME AFTER AN

Just then two men entered the guard- Canadian dollars 1 8-16 per cent, dis- jn ^onnection wftb pubiic health. ! nor general of Canada, has expressed his 
room and gave the detective another en- count. * . .i,. «■ nt this meeting was set be- ! inability to preside at a meeting of mem-
velope. containing three bills, two Bank “ 1 fore the postponement of the government j hers of parliament favorable to the re- Mr and Mrs. Percy Thomson, thrlr
of Commerce and one Bank of Nova Sco- Phellx and llir 1TI irii_____  jn Fredericton, Dr. Roberts will j moval of the embargo against the im- gon Erlc and D c skinner have retum-
tia, which had little pieces of paper . Pherdlnano |fl| P Ü ( Hr H he unable to be present when the gov- I portation of Canadian store cattle. ed home after a four months tour over-
ÏÏ5£1 — ffLMIHLH —---------------------- schooner sends”

DCpnpT DIAMOM. Sm.LERS WIRELESS CALL
KtruK I now shop sy air — ^

d^.ri- — I Express from London to Ant- Crew Believed in Grave dirlK Mdhj!!",ThoV,5,’l,|5:'S™l
werp for Their Special Ben- ^ |S=11SSY SS

'BBSrAtaS,£&?JS; SXZXJJZ rft _ •
with Detective Sergeant Power and De-j R- F. 8 tup art, London_ May 17—'The latest tourist for help were sent early today by the During 1 e a
tective Donahue. Mrs. McDonald gave <Ur«etor of mot tor. , ation ,s the inauguration of the auxiliary power schooner Osmo, which they sighted two large icebergs.
them two shirts and two more pairs of__________________ «logical «mice. L^ond Air Exp^between Lon- was reported taking water rapidly after! Asked about their experience whitoen
shoes, while Mr. McDonald produced a j d and Antwerp. There are already hitting the rocks at Cape Blanco on the route from Paris to London in anwro-
rubber stamp, an ink pad. and five pack- Synopsis—Pressure is highest in the gjr specials from London to south-western coast of Oregon. A crew plane Eric Thomson said they bonded
ages of tobacco, a pair of scissors and a maritime "provinces and depressions are nA y.. new service is for the of approximately 25 was believed in the aeroplane in Hour get neia,
ring box with the inscription of A. & situated in the south Atlantic states b"^t "f the London diamond mer- grave danger. Paris and proceeded about twenty mitos
J. Hay, Jewellers. and in Manitoba. Showers have occur- . . ho buy st0nes in the Antwerp The Osmo struck in a heavy fog, said when the pilot detected something wrong

red in portions of the western provinces , 1 The express service enables the advices. The schooner left San Fran- with the engine and returned to the 
also ln a few places in western and t' retum to London by dinner dsco on Saturday for Seattle. She is starting point. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson

Mr. Brager said that the defendant southern Ontario, but the weather over .. The leading machine will be call- owned by the Northern Commercial remained there, but Eric and Mr. Skin- 
entered his store on Saturday night and the dominion the whole has been fair. , th «<Ace „f Diamonds.” Company and has a tonnage of 765 ner decided to see it through. On their
asked for credit but was refused. He Forecasts:- _ , ---------- • —--------------- 1 tons. second flight all went weU until _they

î?a*“iras aciwl”(i,ro,,.1 report on crop

a check for $34.75 in payment Mr. fair today and on Thursday. Not much gY SOUTH AFRICA a /-DT? A /-'T? TAT XTTTTCT and forced the plane on an angle. Ons
Brager took the check and gave the ac- change in temperature. ,r r,. p -, ACREAGE IN WLO1 of the propeller blades snapped off and
cus«i $21.80 In change. The only pre-1 Gulf and North Shore—Moderate London, May 17—(Canadian Fress.J M —MMlt in- crashed into the machine and in a few
vious acauaintance he had with the ac- winds, fine, stationary or a little higher Arrangements have been completed by Winn peg, y ^ .. seconds flames burst out around the en-
:iTed TS in the week when tompe’ratur’e today and on Thursday. the South Africa government f^ ptoc- The Pilot ?** to his passenger,
Whittaker asked for a job of white- ' New England-Showers tonight and ing in London £4,000,000 treasury bills, duced total acreage in w t y ^ to remain seated. By skillful handling 
washing He took his name and prom- Thursday. Little change ln tempera- six months eumney at. three per cent., states P the pilot made a landing in a field and
toed to do his best. The coat and! tore; increasing easterly winds prob- .ays Zemmeni ‘Wh.lt ^skatchewan wUl «rhaps all escaped injury. Both young men say
waists in court, he said, were the ones, ably becoming strong on Thursday. ent. It to bdiev d ... f ,, , - f reduction of from it was a thrilling experience and one they
W Detecti v e°Blddi s com be gave similar j Toronto, May 17-Temperature, of South A«ca to waiting fo^falMn suffer from ^°5|  ̂ , are not anxious to undergo again.
evidence to that he gave before.1 î~n in London. may both be expected to have made a
Throughout the morning the accused did , vifwH , ---------------- gain of from 5 to 10 per cent,” the re-
not say a word or ask a single question Stations 8 a^m. Yesterday night OTTAWA FIRE P^rt continues.
of any of the witnesses. Prince Rupert .... U «2 42 U1 1AW/V aIf last year»s figures of wheat

! Victoria ................. 50 to 48 ottawB> May 17. - Eating its way acreage were as estimated by the domin-
Kamloops ............... 0* ™ through from a shed at the rear of J(m bureau „f gutistics then the acreage
Calgary ................... ** George street, fire which broke out there for tbe two years might compare some-
Edmonton ......... 42 »0 40 gterday afternoon caused damage of | what as follows :-
Tnnce Albert .... 48 70 40 abouf $60.000 and gutted several busi

ness houses in the western section of the 
block fronting on George, Williams and 
Rideau streets.

British Cabinet to Appoint a 
Committee on Education.

Suggests Modifications, which
will be Discussed the Interior to co-operate with the For-

Today. , eign Relations Department to expel all
- foreign gamblers from the country, as

Still Hope That United States KT C°““'
Will be Represented, and ] &£%
Further Correspondence ! aw - w S' SS.
With Washington is Plan- than a hundred Americans at Vera Crue

and Tuxpan reported devoted to bandi
try, aU unemployed foreigners should be 
expelled from the country to avoid for
eign complications.________ ,

Mexico City, May 17—President Obre- 
has instructed the Department of

i.
Fred Whittaker in the Police 

Court Today
Run King Talks of 

Beating Record
Plattsburg, N. Y, May 17—A. Zeiger 

j and Louis Liever of Philadelphia are 
| locked up in the Clinton County jail 
! here awaiting a hearing on a charge of J diamond smuggling. Zeiger is believed

PnKh A train T parle Dp-! to be » Philadelphia diamond merchant L/Obb Again ixeaas ue when customs officer8 boarded the
•oit to Victory and His Montreal train at Rouse’s Point they 

/ . . found diamonds valued at $15,000 con-
eam and Athletics Climb cealed in a berth.

line
Fust thing

This was Matter on Which 
Government was Defeated 
in House—Speculation as to 
Effect Upon Date of the 
General Elections.

}

Ligher — Maranville Spik- 
d and Carried Off Field. CHECK RAISED BY ned. . dftlfeiüfe

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, May 17—The cabinet met 

this’ morning to consider ^ the position 
created by the government’s defeat in 
the House of Commons last night. There 
was a full attendance of the ministers, 
including Winston Spencer Churchill, 
secretary for the colonies, who has 
virtually recovered from injuries he re
ceived while playing polo.,

Austin Chamberlain, government 
leader in the House of Commons, pré
sider and it was expected he would have 
a message to read to the cabinet from 
Premier Llbyd George, who had been in
formed of the defeat. It is understood 
that Mr. Chamberlain will make a state
ment in the House this afternoon re
garding the cabinet’s decision.
The Elections.

(Canadian Press.)
:w York, May 17.—Twenty pounds 
er than he was several weeks ago, RESEARCH GUILDS 

ARE ADVOCATED
: Ruth was putting in his final 
iratioh today for re-entering the
ip on Saturday in a game between Western Farmer Arrested on 
fankees and the St. Louis Browns.
•nating with Ruth in the batter’s 
at the Polo Grounds this morning He Got Full Amount from 
Bob Meusel, fellow-exile from the ! , JJank
.th believes that he will break the j

run record of fifty-nine that he es-I .___
led last, year, notwithstanding that Regina, May 17 Alleged Joha 
entering the season when it is “raised” a check from $8.89 to $8,000.89, 

t one-fourth finished, and that he is a month ago, Thomas Taylor, a farmer 
n the perfect playing form of this from McDonald Hills, in the Dysart dis- 
in 1921. . i trict, was arrested yesterday by the city
uael, who batted out twenty-four police charged with forgery, 
rs last year, was not so sanguine of According to the police, Taylor ra

iding his own record as was Ruth of ceived about April 1 a check for $8.89 
Babe said today that he has not which he “raised” to $8,000.89. It was 

rered his full strength since his re- on the Bank of Montreal at Ottawa, 
operations, but he said that other- from which bank Taylor to alleged to 
he feels better. have secured the full amount of the

changed check. Later, the bank discov
ered that the chack for $8,000.89 was 

ew York, May 17.—The Yankees false and started proceedings to have 
St. Louis today are sharing the first Taylor arrested.

sion with two erstwhile rivals for ; --------------- - . ------------
cellar championship, the Philadelphia tjy TUTÎîlUr'R'P'PS OF 
Jetics and Detroit Tigers, who are: CA-IYUIIVIDIIRO 
ring the mq*t sensational games in 
league. ,
obb, again starring at bat with three 
in as many times up, led his men to 
to 2 victory over the Senators, while 

Athletics hammered Robertson,
Ite Sox no-hit pitcher, out of the box 

9 to 6. Washington pulled a 
le play ln the ninth inning, the 
rth of the season.
'he pace-setters. New York and St. 
iis, also won, but the Tigers and London, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 
’ 'tics are tied for third place and. The first party, numbering twenty- ex- 

oQ,.the heels of the leaders. members of the royal Irish constabul-
aite Hoyt returned to world series ; ary> wjU gall on May 27 for Toronto un- 
i and blanked Cleveland 3 to 0, der the auspices of the Ontario govem- 
le the Browns nosed out Boston 6 to ment who have undertaken to find work 
. an eleven-inning battle. Ken Wil- ! on farms for them. All the men are 
", who gathered in four hits, start- } single.

■e winning rally with a double. The British government to commuting
jr two games were played in the a sufficient portion of the men’s pensions 
mal League, the Giants bowing to ^ g-lve bbem passage money and some- 

crack young pitcher of the thing in band. 
for the second time in four games, : Montreal, May 17—For the first time 

giving Chicago an even break in the gince geTeral years before the war a mill- 
■s. 1 tary tournament will be held here on
ttsburg lost to Boston 7 to 5 In May 27 under the auspices of the Royal 
,ve innings, and also temporarily lost Highlanders of Canada and will be at- 
services of Maranville, who was car- tended by officers in full uniform, 
from the field after being spiked. i jt ig boped that their excellencies the

■ governor general and Lady Byng Will 
j be present. Other patrons to attend the 
' tournament will Include the lieutenant 
: governor of Quebec, the minister of de
fence, the premier of Canada and Prem- 

; 1er Taschereau.

Forgery Charge — Alleged

■The Bassen Case.

and a shirt. I

lome-back.

ROYAL IRISH TO 
THE DOMINION

Twenty to Sail on May 27 to 
Take Up Work pn Ontario 
Farms.

. won

or some

ves

man

Ittawa, May 17-(Canadian Press)-'CHARGE AGAINST
iterday in the Commons the flood, _______.-—T-vruxT tc
lation in Manitoba was brought to! 'LONGSHOREMEN IS
attention of the government by H. •nr/'YT DDUCQCn

ider, Progressive member for Por- NU 1 t
e Laprairie. Premier King said that Montreal, May 17—Owing to the city 

matter was receiving attention. withdrawing its complaint, a charge 
>111 to amend the criminal code ainst tbe 207 ’longshoremen who were 

Introduced by the minister of jus- arrested a fortnight ago In connection 
^ Sir Lomer Gouin. witfa a raid they made on the local port

supply bin providing for money in wh,ch two policemen were severely 
id since the house went into com- wmtoded was today dismissed by Judge 
tee on the estimates, was put through CuggoBS The raid was due to the Shlp- 

ne »tage6. ping Federation’s action in employing
. supply on estimates of the naval „on_unlon iabor to unload vessels In port 

ertment, Hon. Geo. P. Graham. mln" whlle the longshoremen were on strike 
•r of defence, announced that the gov- over a reducti0n of ten per cent in their 
ment would retain the two torpedo wa_g 
t destroyers presented to Canada by
SLfSSkJ^S’ £“*«»££ MRS. STILLMAN’S 

ÜSrCu. «.a p^icy .. th. REQUEST REFUSED

emment was protracted. Hon. Ar- White Plains, N. Y., May 17.—Su- 
r Melghen, voiced strong criticism of preme Court Justice Morschauser late 

proposals, declaring that Canada yesterday denied Mrs. Stillman’s appli- 
s under a moral obligation to play her catl0n for an order requiring Mr. Stiil- 
•t in empire defence. man to pay $6,960 to defray the cost cf
’remier King defended the govern- tbe recent Canadian hearings in the
nt policy. The debate was adjourned Stillman divorce suit.
1 a. m., and the house rose. ----------------

V C. P. R. biU respecting the con- Rt A fjr’HFT AGAIN action of branch lines in Sackatche- DLAINU1C 1 /AVJrt.il>
a and Alberta was reported from
amittee after/o^MKihon^ n a ' parig| May 17—Georges Blanchet of
”n opposition to the construction of France is unofficially declared winner of 

proposed St. Lawrence ship canal, the annual balloon raee °r iriand
faid that the State of New York prix of the Aero Club 5®

each side of landed near Bordeaux, 245 miles from the 
Tuilleries Gardens, where the race was 

<?nid started on Sunday afternoon.
Blanchet won the grand prix in 1908- 
09-10.

/

OVERSEAS TOUR

near■ WINS AIR RACE
:

The Brager Case.

nted a neutral zone on 
river If the U. S. assisted in the 
traction of the canal. He 

,ier he nor the people of Quebec 
nted to see the Stars and Stripes float- 
■ Jn Canada.

M.

MISHAP AT FUNERAL.

DUR DROWNED j
FOUR MISSING

Hearse Carrying Dead Knight Collided 
With Tree.

lartin, Texas, May 17—Four persons London, April 25.—(By mail.)—While 
•e known to have been drowned and the funeral procession of Sir Alfred 
r others were reported missing late Pearce Gould was proceeding from his 
terday following the collapse of the residence in Ferncroft avenue, Home- 
rtin-Belton Bridge, over the Brazos stead, to Golden Green Crematorium 

it gave way while under repair, yesterday, the hearse came into collision
■ ■ — ---------1------- with a tree In Briardale gardens, with

INCH RUPERT WOMEN the result that the qpffin hit against the
WANT OLD TIME RESTORED panel of the hearse, scattering the glass 

_ _ ... in all directions.
•rince Rupert, B. U, May 17—After The bearse was badly damaged, and
» weeks of daylight saving time, the o{ tbe men employed by the under-
nee Rupert city council has* received received cuts about the head. Af-
itrong petition for its abandonment. tcr considerable delay the coffin was 
e petitioners, chiefly women, say it transferred to another hearse, and the 
oad for the children and necessitates mounlers proceeded to the crematorium, 

great deal of extra work in the

SICILIAN AWAY.

The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd 
liner Sicilian sailed this afternoon for 
Havana via -Boston with 318 Chinese, 
cabin and general cargo. More than 200 

i of the Chireae reached the city tMi 
morning from the west. They rre en 
route from Hong Kong to Havana and 
points in the West Indies.

brotherhood of
RAILWAY TRAINMEN

ProbableToronto, May 17—That railroads in 
Canada and the U. S. are co-operating
with safety first organizations in an ef- ^ ^ i g2
fort to afford employes protection from “aidtSte. Mane .. Of

-ææra ACT F
ancityM~il Bmeeti?rî^ thfrt^Mvotels7 throu^ffth^pro^ yard^at ^a^n 1920 ^s re- St John, N. B. .. 48

^ mmm ^ -

72 5264 1921192186 5264 Saskatchewan ... 18,500,000 32,000,000
8,500,000 8,750,000
5,120,000 5,500,000

76 62 Manitoba 
Alberta .

74 ELECTRICAL WORK CASE6156
64j a 

isehold.
6466 VICTIM OF POLICEMAN’S SHOT 

IN TORONTO IS DEAD
Toronto, May 17—Andrew Whalen, 

who was shot on Monday morning by 
Constable Victor Cote, while he was 
fleeing after the robbery of a store, died 
this morning. Cote has been ordered 
to report to his superior officer.

78 William F. Robson pleaded guilty to
day to a charge of doing electrical work 
in a house In Thorne avenue without

4866 22,120,000 21,260,000

ChicagoChM?rl^—Openingv—-Wheat— haring a permit. He said he had a lie- 

May 147- July 1.281-8. Corn — May1 ense but had not obtained a permit 
618-4- July 66 Oats—May 381-2; July The maximûm fine is $40, but a fine oi 

’ $10 was struck.

Total62 6260
\ 66 4462

64 88
54 3234
88 84
7438 on

40 1-4.70 6266

\
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The evening times and star, st. john, n. b„ Wednesday, may \v, 19221
! THOROBREAD 

FLOUR
“LITTIE EVA” IS 

AESIED FOR
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/J?W If you have §ny doubt, give Thorobread a try-out.Three Others Besides Reput
ed Medium Held at First 
Spiritualist Church.

C. A. MUNROE, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street, 

St. John, N. B.
-Wholesale Distributors, 

JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Accessories of all kinds.
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New Toils, M«r IT—“Little Era,” 

reputed medium, and three other per
sons were arraigned before Magistrate 
Charles A. Oberwager in Night Court 
on charges of disorderly conduct and 
‘maintaining a place of sconce," .and 
were released In $1,000 bail each for ex
amination in West Side Court. The 
four defendants said they were members 
of the First Spiritualist Church of New 

' York.
All was dark In the church on the 

second fleer of a house in West Seven
tieth street, near West End avenue— 
when two men and a woman, strangers, 
paid their $2 entrance fee and took back 
seats. There were about fourteen or 
fifteen others in the room, ,at the front of 
which was a stage and curtain. The 
three late arrivals were Detectives Wil
iam Blake, Andrew McLaughlin, and 
Genevieve McLaughlin.

The detectives said the Rev. Dr. Wil
liam R. Thompson warned all present to 
matte no noise or stir, and net to touch 
the spirit when H materialised, since the 
medium might die from shock. Then a 
shadowy form appeared behind the cur
tain eb the stage, according to the de
tectives, and Dr. Thompson said:

“The spirit is with you.» Does any 
recognise the spirit as eue who has 

departed f
Mrs. McLaughlin answered :

,*T do. I* that you, Jemima!"
“Yes," came the voice from behind 

the curtain. Them “Is Bob with you 
—your husband, or are you alone f"

“Yes, Auntie, Bob is here,” said Mc
Laughlin.

Just as the spirit intoned, "You are ' 
looking well, dear," McLaughlin said | 
he sprung for the spirit and clutched , 
is solidly in his two arms.

There were screams, for the detective’s 
heavy boot had trod on the medium’s 
bare toe, and all was confusion in the 
church. Most of those present managed 
to escape thia horly-burly, and by the 
time the detectives turned on the lights 
they found they had only three prisoners 
besides the medium, who gave her name 
as Mrs. Eva Thompson of 118 Market 
street, Evanville, O. These were the 
Rev. Dr. Thompson, said to. be the 
medium’s heebend; Mrs. Anna Hartman 
of 883 WCat Seventieth street, forty-four 
years old, and Mias Alice Morriarity of 
86 Hawthorn street, Brooklyn, forty 
years old.
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Meet the Cabinet 
Worth $100,000 More

JpPIvSpf Or
w

‘B

It took that much money to 
make the Sellers Kitchen Cabinet» 
shown in our window offer the 
housewife fifteen new savings.

Result: the perfection of a com
bined kitchenette and pantry that 
is the hope of every bride, the 
dream of all cooks. Saves in all 
forty-seven separate tasks, keeps 
everything in immaculate order.

To discover the secrets of kit
chen economy, take a look in our 
window.

Propfiy.- Housecleaning and Moving
GO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
Best yard widths, at 56c per square 

yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS 1 BLINDS l
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.

I /

/. Marcus, 30*3(5 Doric St.LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs, 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES In all 
siies and patterns to select from.

Open Eoenlngt

»

street a piece they were met by ano 
and more opulent gentleman—jud, 
by his clothes. The three walked 
And they talked. The opulent one 8. 
path 1 red with the out-of-work^ also ' 
Borsh, and casually mentioned that 
was rich, and intended on the mortar? 
distribute $20,000 or S8R600 to ceri 
poor men. He was sadly in need o 
friend to whom he edmd entrust 
money for the night. But he most b 

Austrian Hoaifed by Hoarv some security which he was wining 
, _ . * pay for to the extent at t&flOQ

Trick and Loses Savings $4,000.
e n-o T7i„„j r__ -pBorsh’s mouth watered. He Sges______  of $1,053—Fund tor Jroor the good news> ^ reckoned the dor.

; ____.____ I , . v , ivy™ into Austrian coin of the realm.FPFNC.H PAPERS» ON economic forces and our natural re- men. would be rich. So that, when t
! sources to the best purpose, marking the -------------- reached Queen’s Park, Borah intima

QUEBEC PROGRESS goal we wish to attain and working un- J _ , . his willingness to take charge of
T » Ou th» occasion of the ceasi“81Ar to reach »t by a united effort, (Toronto Mail and Empire.) money, and-would show Ms savins*
La Patrie. On the occas ° * on the part of the Quebec community. Fancy, for a space yesterday morning, security. The trio proceeded t,

twenty-fifth anniversary or tne L-merar U6 remember that If Our position wafted Sam Borah, 99 Baldwin street, bank where Borah keeps his account 
party’s accession to power In the prov- ig one admired by the other provinces from the interior of the chefs kitchen havings were drawn out, and the opu 
ince of Quebec, the Hon, Mr. Tascheiv efforts will be made to rival if not to of a Yonge street resaurant to opulence 0„e was satisfied. The apparent rii 
eau has made a brief inventory of the outdistance us, if possible. It is our an(j a gay time in his beloved Austria; 0f the stranger were placed with 
progress accomplished here during that duty, therefore, as a community to work but when the dream faded Sam found $i,053 into a cashbox and handed , 
period. The description of» the mater- together to assure the continued Supre- himself $1.053 short in his savings. The to Borah for safekeeping, 
ial prosperity which has been firmly macy of Quebec by practising the vir- police are looking for the two astute con- When his quondam companions
established during that relatively short tues and employing the means of acti- ftdence men who eased Sam of his money, disappeared, Borah opened the cMt
period may well Inspire us with legiti- vity which have brought us such success but so far they have not found them. to find newspaper clippings. As a 
mate pride; We have increased our in the past.” 7 It happened in this wise: Borsh, who sequence, he carried his woeg to d>
wealth and as a result the people’s wel- --------------- - *■» ■ ------ works at a Yonge street restaurant, got tlve headquarters, and Detect!ve-Se
fare find happiness has grown propor- STRANGE SCOTTISH WILL, the day off, and started out for a J. McConnell and Mulholland were
tionately. But. the material progress --------- stroll. Outside he met a seedy indi- 0n the case.
would hâve been In vain if It had not Ashes of Body to Fertilise Potatoes, vidual who evoked his sympathy by 1 *■* ’
served at the same time to elevate the --------- 1 stating that he was out of a job. They » T A- Want Ad W
moral standards of the people, and It London, April 21.—(By mail.)—The walked, and they talked. Up Yonge rtU’
is In this respect that the inventory, win 0f an ex-schoolmaster and science 
made after the passing of twenty-five teacber named James Campbell Christie 
years, marks fruitful and imperishable of Kllmailing street, Cathcart, Glasgow, 
progress. As the wealth of the prov- wh„ left £3,440, contains the following 
ince has increased, we have enchanced clauseg:_
the intellectual status of the people by bfqueathed his personal clothing
perfecting our means of education, anfl an(j bed-clothes to the old men and 
the whole system of public instruction. womcn»s home, Glasgow, and if not ac- 
We have by gradual reforms virtually cepted, to the Charity Organization 
banished the plague of alcoholism and Society, or to any really necessitous or 
organized on a strong foundation a sy- deserving persons whose circumstances 
stem of defense against disease, notably were well known to any of his trustees, 
by spreading a knowledge of thê laws wlth a strong preference in favor of total 
of health and equipping anti-tuberculo- abstainers, non-smokers, and unbelievers 
sis hospitals. We have likewise Vrgan- jn any religion. PeCple who wasted or 
ized a vigorous defence against poverty had wasted money In alcohol and to
by providing adequate resources for bacco did not deserve charitable assist- 
works or public assistance. Today Que- ance. He wished the utmost simplicity 
bee occupies a position envied by the to be observed in his funeral; no hearse 
other provinces, and may face the future to be used, but a plain carriage with a 
with serenity.” box underneath, or any simpler or less

La Presse, commenting on QuétSec’s expensive way of conveying his body to 
progress, says: “It is often said that the crematorium (where he had paid the 
too much prosperity is harmful, and cremation fee in advance in 1997). He 
that too rapid success often turns the wished no one to waste time by attend- 
head. This may be true in regard to ing his funeral, and desired that his 
provinces as to individuals. It behoves ashes should not be preserved, but dis- 
us, therefore, to know how to profit by posed of by the crematorium or “used by 
our advantages without abusing them, any of my trustees or others to fertilize 
Let us utilize our moral energies, our their potatoes.”

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.

GOD teeth need regular 
vJT attention from both 
dentist and tooth brush— 
four times a year with the 
dentist and twice a day with 
the Pro-phy-Iac-tic Tooth 
Brush. This is the brush 
that thoroughly cleans even 
the places that many 
brushes miss. Tufted 
bristles and curved handle 
make this possible.

Always sold in the yellow box. 
Look for name on the handle. 
Sold by leading druggists.

EVANS A CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Soi* Distributors

FLEECE FOREIGNERSi

Am! and Bros,, Ltd.WONDERFUL BARGAINS 
at rummage sale, corner Portland and 
Main streets, tomorrow, 18th. 19 Waterloo Street6-18

iDont miss the drama, “An Old Fas
hioned Mother,” Ludlow street Baptist 
church, W. E, Thursday evening.

27792-6-18
$4,000 IN RARE COINS 

AND STAMPS STOLEN
Private dancing lessons, Phone 2896-11.

TOM BRVNDAGE.
New York, May 17—The Elite Stamp 

Co. 1,462 Broadway, announced yes
terday that
stamps and coins valued at more than ..
$6,000. The thief was described as a;ffnU®m“l 
man about thirty years old, believed to Usu<a Prieee- DenclnB 9"12- 
be e Scandinavian, who représenta him
self as a collector of stamps. The an
nouncement says that the thief fre
quents the offices at stamp dealers, buys 
$6 or $10 worth at goods, offers some 
expensive stamps for sale, and waits for 
an opportunity to steal. Then he dis
appears with his loot.

The theft from the Elite 
piece In its office between May 2 and 
May 7, but was not discovered until 
later.

A list of the articles stolen is given 
Al follows:

A lot of British Colonials!! value $1,- 
000. Two complete sets at German New 
Guinea stamps, 8 pfennings to 5 marks, 
surche

THERITZ .
Come to the Hits, Wednesday night 

and vote for its post popular lady and 
Attractive prises.

6—18

it has been robbed of rare

Wanted—26 salesmen and salesladies. 
Apply at Eaton’s Bootery, 207 Union 

28100-6-18street

THE CONLON STUDIO PHOTO 
SALE.

For ten days from May 16 to 26, all 
styles of photographs reduced to half 
price. Call dr phone your appointment, 
M 4467. ' 27978-6-18

concern took

1“GARDENS” TONIGHT.
Best of music; flowers and dancing at 

the Venetian.

rMonthly meeting of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, Thursday at 8 o’clock.G. R. I.: one set used and 

value $1,600. Two complete 
sets of Samoa, 8 pfennigs to 5 marks, 
surcharged G. R. I; one set used and 

* one uused; value $1,600. Two complete 
seta of Marshall Island, 3 pfennigs to 5 
marks, suncharged G. R. I.; one set 
used and one unused ; value $1,800. Great 
Britain, No. 78, I pound, used, value 
$20. Great Britain, No. 77, 2 shillings ; 
use, value $26. Mauritius, No. 8, value 
$60. St. Helena, King Edward, 10 shill
ings, used, value $10- Labtian, No. 3, 
used, value $26. Rusisan Levant, 50 
piastres; unused, calue $25. Switzerland, 

■ No. 18, used, value $50. Bavaria. No. 1, 
used, value $26. Bavaria, No. 31, used, 
value $25. Bavaria, No. 81, used, value 7. 

. Natal, King Edward, 10 shillings, value 
$7.

one
Canadian Pacific Train Service 

Daylight Time
At 12.01 a. mv Sunday, May 21st, all 

city clocks will be advanced one hour to 
conform with Daylight Time.

This means that new daylight saving 
time will be one hour faster than At
lantic Standard and two hours faster 
than Eastern Standard Time; Canadian 
Pacific trains are all operated under the 
latter.

Effective May 22nd practi&lly full 
Suburban Service will be re-established, 
times of trains adjusted to meet re
quirements account of daylight as 
follows:—

Arrivals—Suburbans from Welsford, 
5.45 a. m., 9.60 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

TO DH IN CHAIR AT 65. Î^SSt^ÜSl jft'’S'S&S.

Ossining, May"”17 Michael Rossi, a *■ m7
death-house prisoner aged 66, wept when £** “" and 8 20 * m’ d“> exccPt 
informed by Stag ^ng attendanta that Fredericton Train No. 105 leaves same 
they received written notice from AI | time ns at nresent 4» in n mn^rtal AÏÏe wüÎte! On* "wu£2& tnd "satordays until 
denied him a new trial. He will be put j July l3t> noon suburban at 11.20 a. m.
to death June 26. j All other trains will arrive and depart

UMess Governor Miller commutes his „„ Mhedu]es effective April 30th. 
death sentence, RosriwUl be the oldest Effective Sunday> Jt£e 4th and „„ 
person eved executed in New York State. Sundays until further notice, new train 
He, ot kitilng Antonio service between St. John and Fredericton
Orlando in Tuckahoe. He pleaded self- will be established, leaving St John at 
defence. His counsel, James Dempsey, 810 „ m-) „rive Fredericton 10A0 a. m„ 
of Peekskill, is planning to get up a pe- returning leave Fredericton 8.20 p. m_ 
tition to the governor to save Rossi. He arrive st. John 6.06 p. m. 
has been in the death house two years To convert jnto Daylight Time add 
and one month. “I do not deserve this, two hours to times shewn for each train. 
Rossi said when told the high court had Suburban folders, summer service, will 
just decreed thât he ioust die. be available for distribution shortly.

OUTLOOK IS GOOD FOR
NOVA SCOTIA APPLE CROP

Bridgetown, N. S., May 17.—The out
look for another good apple crop Is very 

leading orch-

/

/

50,000 MoreCRIME WAVE FILLS PRISONS.

Sing Sing, Auburn and Clinton Now 
Crowded With Convicts,

Starving Russian ChildrenOssining, May 17—Representatives 
of the State Prison Department reported 
at Sing Sing that there has been a large 
increase in the population of the State 
Prison in the last six months. Sing 
Sing, Auburn and Clinton Prisons have 
filled up and thye is a large increase 
also at Great Meadow Prison. There are 
now about 1,200 prisoners in Sing Sing, 
and several drafts of convicts have been 
sent from there to up-state prisons in 
six months. There are 1,300 prisoners in 
Auburn; 1,600 in Clinton prison and 800 
in Great Meadow.

Crime waves around Greater New 
York, Erie and Monroe counties are re
sponsible for the big gain in prison pop
ulation.

let the Children in,too ! have been alloted to the Save the Children Fund workers in the 
famine area about Saratov, by the AU-Bridah Committee.

At present, the generosity of the Canadian people has 
enabled the Canadian Committee of the Save the Children Fund 
to provide sufficient food for 76,000 children In Russia, who 
would otherwise have died from starvation.

Now that the Russian Relief Fund (including the British Rad 
Cross), the Friend’s Relief Misrion and the British and Canadian 
Save the Children Funds havuj^een united under the direction of 
Sir Benjamin Robertson, mere work is being undertaken and 
there is a corresponding increase in the demand for funds.

There is absolutely no hope that Russian children can be 
helped by Russia itself, until the harvest which comes at the end 
of August So it is Imperative that money and food continue 
to he sent through the Canadian and British Organizations right 
through the summer.

Will you give something?
25c. will feed a child for a week. $1. will ensure sufficient 

food for one child for a month. $500. will establish a kitchen in 
the famine district and feed 100 Children until the next harvest.

Cheques and money orders may be forwarded through the 
local committee, your bank or sent direct to Sir George Bure, 
Treasurer, Save thé Children Fund, Elgin Building, Ottawa.

Afl tabicripiiont era expended in Canada on Canadian Faadetmff*.

It's no longer necessary to 
maintain a dividing line 
at the breakfast table—tea, 
or coffee for grown-ups 
no hot cup for the youngsters

Serve5-28 .6SAYS GERMANS NEED Instant
POSTUM

THE KAISER AGAIN
At Less Than $10 a Room. i

Ludendorff’s View is That They Re
quite an Autocratic Dictatorship

London, May 17—In order to regain 
its old position in the world, Germany 
needs the Kaiser again, says Ludendorff 
in an article in the Sunday Pictorial. 
He continues :

“Our enemies are still glaring at the 
stern, self-controlled Prussian spirit and 
will not recognize the danger that would 
arise if the Bolshevist mind were to re
place the nationalist mind among the 
German people.

“What the German people require In 
the near future is autocratic dictator
ship. German conditions and character 
give unqualified preference to monarchy.”

A questionnaire sent oût by the Unit
ed Real Estate Owners’ Association to 
cover 46,000 apartments in New York 
City revealed that 75 per cent of such 
total rented for less than $10 a month a 
room and that 46 per cent of the elevator 
apartments rented for less than $15 a 
room.

encouraging. Some of our 
ardtsta in this section of the Valley say 
that the trees are showing a wonderful 
promise of bloom. Weather conditions 
of the past few weeks, which have been 
somewhat backward, have favored- the 
orchards. to each member of the fam

ily, and all will be pleased 
and benefited by this pure, 
wholesome cereal drink.

"There’s a Reason for fbstum 
Sold by all grocers w

C anatliati Rjstom Cereal CbJttL 
Windsor, Ontario.

a

SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND

SN à Hon. President: HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C. M. G, 
Hon. Vice-Presidents :

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN, HON. T. A. CRERAR. 
HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX

Rev. I. Mandelblatt who has been in 
the city in the interest of the Zion War 
Orphanage of Jerusalem is to leave to
morrow for Sydney. A St. John branch 
of the Jerusalem organization has been 
formed. He is much gratified over his 
success here and the generosity of the 
Hebrew people in the city which has 
made It possible for him through, M. 
Budovitz, treasurer of the local ‘branch, 
to forward to the head office $234.

for the Bathroom 1 “FOOLISH WIVES” Paned by Censor.
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS «To clean the Porcelain Tub, Wash 

Stand, and Tiling. Cleans quickly, 
thoroughly, end is easy on the 
hands. TRY IT.

1SNAP
oeUL MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admittedcum118
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0-0
Optical
Service

This means more than the 
supplying and fitting of 

glasses- Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 

useful and comfort-

mere

eyes more 
able.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your "convenience.

D. BOYANER.
ill Charlotte Street.

Every Meal
for the >

health
That’s in It.

COUNTRY CLUB 
loe Cream

"The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way"

PACIFIC BANtlEO,
LIMITED

150 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Very FineRich Cut Glassf PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1LOCAL NEWS
BE SURE TO COMESPRINGNewest Shapes, Exquisite in 

Design and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is 
invited.

O. H. Warwick
78-82 KING STREET

CA

mfQuantity of atone, good for filling pur- 
mo, available flee for the hauling on 
capital grounds, facing City road.

to our new Sydney St. 
Store for the

27T52-5-22
\

SUITSDr. Kelly will be out of town May 
27884-5-18

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors Held 
Vreet, right hand bell. 28—TX

Rummage sale
Truer Portland and Main streets, Thurs- 
sy, 18th.

Better value for less money at Bas
m’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street 5—18

SHIP LINERS LOCAL 1089 
«tegular meeting, Wednesday, May 17 

8 of clock in their Hall, west side, 
r payment of dues, and to arrange for 
ratings during summer. All members 
quested to be present. By order of 
•aident. 27880—5—18

8th to 23rd.

Co., LimitedWe make the BEST Tee* In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

36 Charlotte Sfc
•Phone »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Hn. - - - Until 9 p. as.

Grand Opening 
Celebration 

and Sale

$355-18 Head Office» , 
627 Helo Sfc 
-Phone M3

MARITIME PROVINCES' LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
The figure on the Suit is 

just as important as the soit 
on the figure. We want you 
to look at both. That's why 
we provide mirrors. The 
price ticket telle what we get, 
but the mirror tells what you 
get, and you should be at 
least as interested in your 
end of the proposition as in 
ours! We don’t want you to 
glance in the mirror. We 
want you to take a look at it. 
For that’s where we do most 
of our selling—in the mirror.

Other Suits, $25, $30 to $55.

Wardrobe
TrunksC?'WORK CURE A

BENEFIT TO MANY are really the only kind to use. 
They keep the clothes fresh and 
nest; save pressing and laundry 
bills, and are a constant source of 
satisfaction and mental comfort. 
They are worth more than they 
cost, and. easily pay for them
selves.

We have several styles, which 
offering at very low prices.

educe Meal Price 
From 60 to 50 Cents

l popular announcement by the 
;ment of the Clifton House is to the 
:ct that, -commencing Monday, May 
the dinner price will be fifty instead 
sixty cents. This will apply also to 

! breakfast and supper meals which 
; uniform with that of dinner. Ten 
ket meal books will be reduced from 
50 to $4.60 also at the Clifton House.

5—18

TOIncreasing Service as a Thera
peutic Agent is New York 
Hospital Experience.

Monday,
TuesdayFriday, «

man- Saturday
fPRICES

FREE<SOUVENIRS '
(New York Times.)

The use of work as a therapeutic 
agent Is steadily increasing in the city 
hospitals, Dr. John W. Brennan, presi
dent of the board of trustees of Bellevue 
and allied hosptials, said at the fiftieth 
annual meeting of the New York State 
Charities Aid Association last week.
Occupational therapy, or “wore cure,” 
had In many cases lessened by a third 
the length of time which patients have 
to remain ir, hosptials, Dr. Rrannan 
added.

By keeping the minds and hands of 
the patients occupied, not only are long 
hdurs shortened, but cures are actually 
hastened, according to Dr. Brannan. He ] 
said that twenty-three per cent, of all j 
the patients in Bellevue Hospital were j 
receiving instruction in the wards and 
workshops and that last year 3,163 
patients were, taught. t

“In my opinion,” he said, “the intro- i
daction of occupational therapy into | ,
Bellevue is the most important event in | were eight more deaths in the United 
the history of the -hospital since social Kingdom from street accidents In 1921 
service Was introduced fifteen years tl|an ln the previous year, the figures 
ago.” reading 2,887 in 1920 and 2,845 in 1921.

Occupational therapy was established Qf the 1921 total, 2,814 deaths were 
in -Bellevue by the New York City the result of accidents in which motor 
Visiting Committee of the State Chari- j vehicles 

Aid Association, which raises funds \
Dr. Bran- , —t

SPECIALwe are

K HtRTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market S| Correct Furnishings, Too I | Fall Annauncement Tamonaw |
Shirts in new stripings end 

other patterns. Buy now— 
$1.50 and up.

Ties, stripes, spots and. 
dolor r combinations to suit ev4 We. SwiM Silk, and 
Knitted Ties — particularly 
good at $1.

At&etic Underwear, Belts,
ettgal 3ril

horse-drawn vehicles and 205 to “pedal
Cyîn the metropolitan police district, 571 
fatal accidents occurred in the streets, 
omnibuses being responsible for fifty- 
four deaths and tramcars for thirty.

Non-fatal accidents in which motor 
vehicles were concerned totalled 15,046, 
where ’buses were involved there were 
1,418 and trams 2,123.

and the parents, and It was essential to 
supply the child with proper food at cer
tain intervals, plenty of fresh air and 

Lack of careful WASSONS, \ s»“" »■healthful recreation, 
home control was one of the stumbling- 
blocks to the teachers and doctors who 

endeavoring to instruct the child 
both mentally and physically.
were

RAMPANT IN HÏÏ FATAL STREET MISHAPS.

United Kingdom 1921 Figures Slightly 
Higher.

Figures showing the deaths from street 
accidents ln the United States are not 
available. The number of deaths from 
highway accidents in the city of New 
York in 1921, given by medical exam
iner, was 1,081, of which 531 were at
tributed to passenger cars, 256 to com
mercial automobiles and 168 to other 
means of transportation.

iorw ori?
•70Ÿ xn Wall Papereditions Prevail Paralleling 

Those Existing During the 
Haymarket Riots.

London, April 21.—(By mail.)—There GILMOUR’S \

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Heberdashery

Great Bargain Sale of Vail Papers, 
15c and 20c Papers reduced to 16c. roll; 
20c. to 30c. Papers reduced to 15c.; 35c. 
to 50c. papers reduced to 25c.; odd lots, 
5c. and 7c. roll; Oatmeal Papas, 25c. 
roll Odd Borders 3c. yard up.

Ready Mixed Paints.,
Bargains in Ladies’ Silk, Crepe de 

Chen* and Georgette Waists; values up 
to $8.00; sale price $2AD each. You must 
see these Waists to appreciate the values.

Children’s Dresses, 35c* 50c* 75c.
Children’s Middle Blousa 50c. up.
Children’s Stockings, 10c* 15c* 25c.
Caps and Saucers, 17c* 26c* 25c. Plates 

20c., 25c. •
Curtain Scrim 15c. yard.
Remnants Cottons, Prints, Cretonnes, 

Shaker Flannel at bargain prices.
Bargains in Cut Glass Dishes, special 

reduced to $12)0 each.
Seeds, Turnips, Corn, Pesa and Bans.
Store open every evening tide month.

16—Discussing theChicago. May 
rangling grip certain labor leaders have 
ion the throat of Chicago, Chief Justice 
■anlan said: !
“A man must be blind not to see 
iere is a conspiracy. We are in a state 
- anarchy that approaches in intensity 
le condition that existed during the 
laymarket riots. I went through the 
ial of the anarchists and I know that 
t that time the community was fighting 
n- Its life, just as the community Js 
qw fighting for its life.”
That fairly expresses _ ,

hicago today, where a little coterie of 
x-convicts, using union labor as a 
•capon, are/dictating to the citizens 
hat they may at and wear, forbidding 
le burial of the dead, except under 

,s laid down by the Labor Czars; 
tempting to prevent the erection of 
ones, thereby placing tens of thous- 
ids of tenants at the mercy of greedy 
ndlords; using bombs to destroy any- 
,ing that does not meet their approval, 
6 murdering anyone who attempts to 
erf ere with their movements.
AL Bomb Factory.
A bomb factory where all the ex
pires used in recent outrages are be- 
ved to have been manufactured was 
ided Magazine pistols, ammunition, 
mrates, fuses, and detonation caps, 
lough to AH a large suitcase, were 
died, along with James Maher, a no
uions eafe-bloker, who has served sev- 
•al sentences in state and federal pris-

Use the Want Ad. Waywere concerned, 326 due to
ties
to employ skilled teachers, 
nan said that experience with the “work 
cure” in the psychopathic wards had i 
demonstrated that it promotes the re
covery of a large number of mental 

which formerly would have been 
committed to state hosptials for long 
periods. In the neurological wards the 

have demonstrated

Trans Canada Limited.
Effective May 21 from Montreal, To

ronto and Vancouver, the “Trans-Canada 
Limited” train service will be re-estab
lished by the Canadian Pacific Railway

This splendid train, carrying standard 
sleeping car equipment only and making 
the fastest time between terminals of any 
transcontinental in America, leaves 
Montreal, Windsor street station, at 5 p. 
m., and Toronto, Union station, at 9 p. 
m., Eastern Standard Time, daily, con
suming eighty-eight hours between To
ronto and Vancouver, and ninety-two 
hours between Montreal and Vancouver, 
also reaching Winnipeg in forty-one, Re
gina in fifty-one, and Calgary ln sixty- 
five hours.

The schedules are so arranged that 
train passes through all important points 
(commeriai. or tourist) at most conveni
ent hours for entraining or detraining, 
and during the portion of the trip 
through the Canadian Rockies, open ob- 

frOqi Field to Revelstoke

rea£ill! lawrasoriscases m Snowfefc To my customers and their Mends 
whs wish to have their eyes examined 
I shall be at my new offloe, Room 81, 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prtoce William 
street. One Full Week—
Monday, May IS, to Saturday, May 20 

Hours, 9 a. m. to 5 a m. 
CHARLES B. RAND.

occupations also 
their therapeutic value, as well as im
proving the morale of patients. In the i 
surgical wards, the surgeons praise the . 
effect of the exercises in restoring the 

of stiffened joints and flabby

ilvticonditions in m Ammonia
* m Foriuse ;,iii:muscles.

Dr. Brannan feels that the results at ; 
Bellevue- and elsewhere have demon-, 
strated the practical value of occupa
tional therapy in hosptials generally and 
that its extension should be promoted 
widely throughout the state.

5-18.

•ijjj
SJ.U»rwe»&Ct

"t# softens water-cuts grease Specials
DYKEMANS

Arnold’sCHILD WELFARE.

In an address in Toronto last week, 
stressing the importance pf pre-natal care, 
Dr. Alan Brown urged that it should be 
the aim of every community to furnish 
oversight for mothers before confine
ment, stating that in Toronto every 
year, out of 1,700 births, approximately 
500 were still-births. In addition, many 
children were lost during the first and 
second week after birth. Pre-natal care 
was the one solution to this problem, he 
believed.

With regard to malnutrition, the 
speaker said that between twenty-six 
and fifty-eight per cent of the children 
graduating were physically unfit, due to 
Improper nourishment. To combat this 
situation, there must be full co-operation 
between the child, the nurse, the doctor

157-159 Prince Edward St.v
servation cars
____special features. There is no extra
charge made for this feature by Cana
dian Pacific.

Although this is the only de-luxe train 
run in Canada in which sleeping car pas
sengers only are carried, there Is no spe
cial fare required to travel on same.

With the resumption of the full sum- 
transcontinental service, the Cana

dian Pacific will leave at 8 a. m. every 
day, thirty-six transcontinental trains 
moving on its rails at various points be
tween Montreal and Vancouver, among 
which are included eight “Trans-Can
ada” trains—of all this vast fleet of 
trains the Trans-Canada is the “premier 
train.”

are a
t| Try »t Once—Use B Always

Yawn toew? Wter
FRED. B8YD0K, City Naotst

V,

On 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . .$6.25
15 lbe Lantic Sugar.............$1.00
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 46c 
3 lbs Best Dairy Butter, only 90c
1 lb Best Nutmegs, only. . . . 30c 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 23c 
Bermuda Onions, 3 lbs for 25c 
Simms* Little Beauty Broom 69c 
Extra Good 4-String Broom 45c
2 cans Com......................
2 cans Peas .j.................... _
Lno“ ïrÀppt. : : : : : : : j
Finest Blueberries, a tin... . J 6c I . e . tÜLSON’S OATS.......25c
Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg I 7c ; COLE or RED ROSE TEA
Fines Seedless Raisins, a pkg 24c __ A
Best Dates, a pkg.................... »9c ORANGE PEKOE TEA
New Currants, 16 oz pkg.. . 20c
Desert Peaches, a pkg............22c

2c- Fancy Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 22c 
1 2 cans Canadian Salmon ... 25c

3 pkgs Corn Flakes............... 25c
70c 2 pkgs Kellogg’s Waxtite Com

•1 î5Mfi&Kc^: I sar-Sw..—»3.

24c lb 4 lb bottle Orange Marmalade 70c We guarantee satisfaction and sell at
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. . 65c prices that annot be beaten. The fei-. YT . V» n ■. r „ S7n lowing list comprises only a few of our4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c m monCy saving prices. It will be
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal. . 23c proytable to you to call at Barker’s be-

. 25c {ore purchasing.
25c 54 lb. bag Maple Leaf Flour........ $1-15
25c 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour... $1.20
-ici 98 lb bag Pastry Flour ............... $435
é?c: 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour.. $4.65 
35c Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
1 8c 100 lb bag final Granulated Sugar $5 95
54c 4 pkgs Jelly Powder .................. .. 25&
o7- ! 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea ..... . .... $LJ5 

I. I lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c 
$L7U j it finest Botdeau Shelled Walnuts, 
$3.30

/

IS.
merCelebration

Street
•HIBVING LOTHARIO

BROUGHT TO BOOK ü!iiU£g|iSiüggFiSSy3
10 lbs LANTIC SUGAR
FANCT^M£LLED WAÙNUTS Me lb 

3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 69c 
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c
2 lbs COOKING FIGS.......................  25c
EXCELSIOR DATES .
15c bofc PREPARED MUSTARD 10c 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c doz. 

PINK SALMON.....................

-...«rtU Absconded With His Landlord’s 
Spouse, Son and Savings.

Sarnia, May 17—For the .next six 
months Camille Conserrerie, an erstwhile 
resident of Petrolea, has leisure enough 
to review his misdemeanors, which in 
•-t.il consisted of eloping with Mane 

reonteren, the wife of his landlord; 
—ng Varconteren’s little boy with 

im, helping himself to the hard-earned 
-avlngs of the Injured husband end, 
astly, penning a letter to the victim, 
^vising him to “Go back to Belgium 
ni make the best of it.”
Judge A. B. Taylor, in the County 

criminal Court, after hearing the charge 
igainst Conserrerie of stealing $260 from 
Albert Varconteren imposed a sentence 
3f six months In the Ontario Reforma
tory. On Marie Varconteren, the erring 
lady, who pleaded guilty to the same of
fense en a separate count, he suspended 
sentence.

70c
. 25c

e o a-5-19

Butter-Nut Bread is baked in Robin
son’s Kitchens on Celebration street, St. 
John.

Quality Groceries at Lowest 
Prices!

15c pkgBETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
end does not mat or cake when burning, Is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light taka 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal Is 
Broad Cove soft coat The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Core. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. tf

29c
31c

25cCelebration Street k the longest Street 
in the Maritime Provinces. It extends from 
Quebec to Nova Scotia. It is peopled by 
the folk who eat Butter-Nut Bread.

For this bread is so good, whenever 
it's eaten there's a celebration.

Robertson’s 50c lb 
39c lb9

M. A. MALONE2 Stores •PHONE ML 2913516 MAIN ST?
• *

3 lbs Bermuda Onions.............
100 lb bag Dominion Sugar..
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar.........
10 lb bag Lantic .......................
15 lbs Lantic Sugar.................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar...........
Carnation Milk, large...............
Sfc Charles Milk, large ......
Small Picnic Hams .................
1 lb block Pure Lard.............
3 lb pail Pure Lard-------»...
5 lb pall Pure Lard .................
8 8 {SR: to S3 « *»£,*»..............
t lb block Domestic Shortening.... Joe 3 lbs Finest Rice ....
3 lb pall Domestic Shortening........... 53c 3 lbs Split Peas.............
5 tb P»ulfD9™!sti= 3 tins Tomato Sauce

8 £ SIS ^>Yrle-,* f2 qts. amall White Bans ................. 29c | 1 lb block Ppre Lard
2 qts Yelloweye Bans ................... • • 25c 3 lb tin Pure Lard .
Clear Fat Pork ■ • • ........... • l8e 5 lb tin Pure Lard . .

£ t rZ 1SÜUZÆ : : :: g 10 lb u,d,

8 fASSkBSLa. si—
; lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder.... 
j lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........................
3 tins Carnation Salmon...........

! 2 pkgs Dates ................................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...................

i 3 pkgs Upton Jelly ...................
3 tins Devilled Ham .................
2 tumblers Jam ...............
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s...........
Green Gage Plums, 2s.............
Lombard Plums, 2s...................

The 2 Barkers Ltd.$6.00
$650V

$1.00/nvn RtfbmsorisKfchens ’Phone 641

19c«
......... 54c

87c

fREST 
'‘'The Supreme 

Ginger Ale
, . $698.00Touring » * M *

Starter and Spare Tire

A Willing Partner
69c

Qioice Layer Figs for...........
18c 1 lb block Pure Lard..........................

„ *"* • V ..................• cy ; • e- J lb block Shortening............... ..
3 lb pail Domestic shorten g 3JC: Dairy. Tub Butter, per lb, only... 
5 lb pail Domestic Short"g. - 85c Choice Cooking Butta per lb.... 
10 lb pail Domestic Short'g $1.65 Picnic Hams, per lb. ..................

98M1,bJ,ouPu' Chiel\ b”$4.75 fSSSMT *7?::::::::::.
! 98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . . .$4.75 
j 24 lb beg Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Our Chief............

Half-bbl. bag Best Delaware
Potatoes............................

Best Potatoes, a peck............ 20c
Finest Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon ...........................
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe

“ptoi^ML 3461 wd 3462E Goods delivered promptly to
Cm WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. j Glen Falls, East St. John, Carle- 

’Phona M. 3457, M. 3458 | ton, Fairville and Milford.

real Ginger Ale 35cIf you want a 
made with ginger that is ginger
__“CREST* is it.
bound to be a happy surprise 

it for the first 
Man! The taste of it!

2 lbs"■ïrjSiïfe- *-*«-»*.
Who submits to neglect without complaint— 

gwl never harbors a grudge.

18cI
17c35cThere’s . 30c35c 20c25c 21c
32cwhen you try 

time.
A clear sparkling ginger ale, 
palatable as spring water and

Vj
18c

Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom for
Whiting, per lb............................
6 Rolls Toilet Papa ...........
1 qfc Botttie Tomato Catsup 
1 <b Fresh Ground Coffee..
24 oz Bottle Plain or Mustard Pieties

45cDistributors 
For Sfc John 

Atlantic Specialty Ce., Ltd. 
Main 2587 

38 Water Sfc

as 4c.
22a
29e
35aas pure.Whs k on the job morning, noon and night—

r.tr« fog x day off just when needed most. $1.25 25conlynever
SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, Ltd.

SUSSEX, N. S.

26'2 bottles Furniture Polish fer 
2 qts finest Small White Bans .... 23c

lb Best Peanut Bettor.............«... 30c
............. 35o

i

The FORD CAR 6 cakes Laundry Soap for.
98 lb bag Cornmeal ............
98 lb bag Cracked Corn --------- ...
Choice Grapefruit, ....................t tor 2Sc
Choice Cooking Applet, per peek.. 
Evaporated Apples, per, lb.
Choice Lemons, per dozen 
Bananas, per dozen, only .
Bat White Potatoes, per peek, only 18b 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
, ... | Wat Side, Fairville, East St John and

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad, Way oien Fails.

Sg.75
$L7S65cBuy your Ford Car NOW
. 35c$1.12 . 20aROYDEN FOLEY 25 a

20a
FORD DEALER

5-18 , 300 Union Street."Phone 1338

k
* i l
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THE CAVE MAN WAKES.

My mate sleeps sound by my side, and 
yet

I lie all the night awake,
Looking out through the mouth of the 

cave
At the path the white stars take.

This day I followed the brown bear's 
track

Till I trapped him in his lair.
I slew him and took his flesh for food, 

His skin for my mate to wear.

Where do the white stars go as they pass 
Out through the rim of the sky? 

Where does the sun go when it is dark 
And close in our caves we lie?

My limbs are heavy; the day was long;
The wrath of the bear was great;

I slew him and took his flesh for food 
And his skin to deck my mate.

Where do we go when our day is done 
And our limbs are cold and still?

Do we hunt for game in another land, 
Our mouths with food to (111?

I chased the bear up the mountainside 
And slew him in his lair,

My limbs are strong and my sight Is 
keen,

There's nothing I will not dare.

Where am I going when sight grows dim 
And my limbs grow weak and old— 

Where will I go when my day Is done, 
And my flesh is still and cold?

My mate sleeps sound, by my side, and

Çeeirtna gtews ow» b
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A real, true, tried, triumphant inereaser of tire milage for Autos, Motorcycles and 
Bicycles. Sturdily constructed with heavier seat and better washer than any other valve 

inside made.

b
Ltd. a

35c./In Tin Boxes of Five

Empire Air-tight Valve Caps for Same
Bicycle Valve Stem, 10c. Each.

Those in Colombia, Cuba and 
Buenos Aires to be Ready 
This Year—To Avoid In
terference.

Will fit any Auto, Motorcycle or 

These accessories

THE WESTFIELD ROAD.ANOTHER REVERSE.
have made a decided hit with the owner of an automobile, motor

cycle or bicycle everywhere. They are backed with a replacement guarantee that
them is to buy them, and once used, always used.

A motor ride through the area de
vastated by the Westfield fire last sum
mer is a revelation to anyone who had 
not visited the place since last fall. The 
whole area Is being rebuilt with hand
some cottages, of which some are al
ready completed; and all of them will 
be ready for occupation during the com
ing summer. A large amount of money 
has been and is being expended in the 
building operations, and by midsummer 
only a few evidences, apart from burn
ed trees and hedges, will remain to tell 
of the destruction wrought last year. 
The Westfield road, for the most part, 
is in excellent condition. That section

In the absence of Premier Lloyd
George who is in G Con a. his government 

the House of Commons High-power wireless stations of the 
Radio Corporation of America will be 
Completed this year at Bogota Boy, 
Colombia, and in Cuba, and the great 
Buenos Aires station will be In oper- 
tion in mid-1928, says B. J. Nally, presi
dent of the company, who returned a 
few days ago to New York after con
ferences in Europe at which a working 
agreement was reached among the groat 
wireless companies of England, France, 
Germany and America.

From any part of the United States 
wireless messages may be relayed 
speedily to Buenos Airee, South Africa- 
Java, Calcutta or Melbourne, when the 
radio building programmes of the great 
American and European countries are, 
completed. At present France has the 
most powerfiil station in the world in 
the American-built Lo/ayette towers 

Bordeaux, but this will be super
seded by the end of this year by the 
Port Jefferson station of the Radio Cor
poration, which will be the most power
ful station in the world. The station 
under construction at Ste. Assise, near 
Paris, will be second.

was defeated in 
by two votes, not on a question of 
policy but on a motion to adjourn dis
cussion of a bill relating to teachers' 
superannuation. This is the third time 
the government has met with an ad
verse vote, but on neither previous oc
casion was it regarded as sufficiently 
important to call for -the resignation of 
the members. It would be unfortunate 
if Mr. Lloyd George should retire dur
ing the present critical period of ne
gotiations with other powers in regard 
to Russia and the economic restoration 
of Europe. His towering genius could 
ill be spared at a moment when the 
Genoa conference has partially failed 
and a new one at The Hague is under 
consideration, with some hope that the 
United States may enter the negotiations 

basis which would be acceptable to

really means something. To see

11-17McAVITY*S King St.Main 2540

They Cook Beautifully
this side of Ketepec, where a diversion
is being made to avoid two railway cros- j Ue the ^ awake> 
sings and an old bridge, is not as good Looking out through the mouth of the 
as the rest, and from present appear

and Such a Cool, Pleasant Kitchen!yet

This is the experience of many a happy housewife who enjoys the emalbit 
and economy of coolring in summer with

cave
At the path the white stars take. 

—Elisa Van Wyck In New York Times.
nearances the new road will not be ready 

for upe this summer. Some «pairs 
here and there, however, would leave the 
whole road from the city tx> Westfield in 
excellent condition. A goodly portion 
of it is not surpassed anywhere in the 
province by road of that type of con
struction.

OilNEW PERFECTION Cook StovesLIGHTER VEIN.on a
the other powers. It has not infrequent
ly happened in political history that a 
government has been defeated 
minor issue and has resigned, but yes
terday’s vote may not be regarded as a 
defeat, since it was taken ip a slim 
house and in the absence of the prime 
minister on an important mission. The 
government should stick to its guns, until 
he returns. The vote of yesterday may 
well be regarded as a reverse—-but not j “To the credit of the press be it said that 
a defeat a kindly forebearance has been shown

Peterson came home from the ban
quet blissfully unconscious that some of 
his friends had fastened a menu card on 
the back of his coat. zbi

“Why, Peter!" said his wife, “What’s 
that you have got on your back?"

“An I” said he , removing* ftîp’card 
“Only a table of contents, mpnitie."

-------------  is boi
Johnny Browne was the brighest boy 

in his class, but he wa£>teltA the 
naughtiest. After a time the tep$lier’s 
patience was exhausted. She wrote a 
note and gave it to Johnny for his 
mother, who read the following 

“John Browne Is the brightest-hoy in 
the class, but also the most mischievous. 
What shall I do?”

John’s mother wrote the following in 
the upper left-hand comer:—

“Do as you like. “Fve got my haiids 
full with his father.”

intense.
Meals are simply delicious.

The New Perfection lights and heats instantly. No Smoke. No Odo* 
COMB IN AND SEE HOW IT WORKS.

on a
Linking Continents.

The British wireless chain connecting 
England with the empira will have one 
station comparatively close to Argentina, 
and that will be the station at Bathurst, 
In Gambia, on the extreme western 
point of Africa, where the continents of 
Africa and South America make their 
closest approach.

“The stations of the Radio Corpora
tion at Cuba and Colomba are prac
tically completed,” said Mr. Nally, 
“and are waiting on the completion of 
all the towers at Port Jefferson before 
going into service. That will take place 
in December. Relaying from New York 
to Cuba," to Bogota and then to Buenoes 
Aires will be possible, fcut will be used 
only as an auxiliary system. When the 
Buenos Aires plant is completed next 

it will send to and receive from 
the Port Jefferson station direct.”

All of the great systems will use dif
ferent wave lengths and avoid inter- 
termqq, wcoording to the agreemerïf 
reached at the conferences abroad, for 
the ûse of similar wave lengths would 
reduce to confusion high-power wireless 
communication all over the world. The 
British colonial chain of wireless sta
tions is described as follows by L. W. 
Austin, head of the United States Radio 
Research Laboratory, in a communi
cation to The Journal of the Franklin 
Institute;

“Unlike the plane for eoVnmunieating 
vast distances by means of huge

!

X J

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDSir Arthur Conan Doyle is now in 
Canada. Following his visit to the
United States the Independent said;—

Too seldom are things Both Useful and Beautiful— 
but our Summer Furs are!

to Sir Arthur Conan Doyl 
gratitude felt, for the hours spent in 
Sherlock Holmes’ fascinating company. 
Yet the lecture tour of Conan Doyle, 
which is to most people mere pathetic, 
has possibilities of real harm. It has 

power house, then visiting the main dam : g;ven a fresh impetus to the whole fra- 
on the east branch of the stream, where temity of clairvoyants, spiritualistic me- 
a great body of water is confined, its atoms, and similar frauds. It clothes 
surface one hundred feet higher than tbejr professions with a garb

of respectability. It has the same effect 
that Is seen when some reputable citizen 
lends his name to the board of directors 
of a get-rich-quick stock-selling com
pany. Against the recrudesçence of this 
gang, thanks to the cachet of the author 
of Sherlock Holmes, the police of our 
cities should be on their guard.”

such Is the

THE MUSQUASH POWER
For Magee fiura for summer wear not only give milady 
protection and warmth during a motor ride and on 

1 cool evenings but on every occasion beautify and 
complete the costume. ,

It’s a simple matter—and oh* so satisfying afterwards—to purchase 
furs of such unquestioned quality and for such small outlay.

Stoles, Scarves, Cravat#, Chokers.
All are favored.

Twelve differing furs from which to choose.

Only by visiting Musquash, seeing the 
three large pipes that lead into the

i
A Kind Heart.

An eminent judge, one of the most 
compassionate of men, presided over a 
criminal court. His softness of heart 
did not prevent him from doing his duty 
as a judge.

A man who had been convicted of 
stealing was brought into court for sen
tence. He looked very sad and hope
less, and the court was moved by his 
contrite appearance.

“Have you ever been sentenced to 
imprisonment?” the judge asked.

“Never, never!” exclaimed the pris
oner, bursting into tears.

“Don’t cry, don’t cry,” said the judge, 
consolingly ; “you’re going to be now !”

summer

J
the wheels it will turn in the power 
house; then visiting the west branch and 
its dam, from which one of the large 
pipes (interior diameter ten feet) will 

water from that stream to the ! -
$5.00, $6.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $15.00—andconvey

power house; then visiting the various 
storage dams and learning about other 
such dams that may be utilized to store 
still more water, can anyone clearly
comprehend the magnitude of the work The Washington correspondent of the 
that has been done, and know of the xrw York Evening Post says that “a 
great body of water held in leash to ciear deduction from many of the re
turn the wheels and produce continu- ccn^ elections is that in the cities of 
ously the current which will give cheap. the country, large and small, there is 
light and power to St. John. i a trend away from the Republicans to

Only in a few pieces on the continent the Democrats.” 
is there such a dam as that on the east the proposed high tariff are having their

effect, which will be still more pro
nounced in the congressional elections 
next falL

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Since 1859$> <£ l

s over
stations, the Impérial Committee, headed 
by Sir Henry Norman, has recommended 
that stations of only moderate power 
be used, spaced at distances of not more 
than 2,000 nautical miles, the interme
diate stations acting as relays for the 

distant.
I FIT THE FOOT
1 and the occasion

OXFORDS ! A woman is always correctly shod when her 
Oxfords are correctly fashioned. And when they fit as only 
properly made Oxfords can fit—no shoes are more dressy,
restful and really delightful. ...... _ , , ,

We have over a score of the most delightful. Oxford mod
els in tan, brown, black and patent leathers—ready and wait
ing to be shown.

The Limit.
A small boy had been unusually 

naughty and had received threats and, 
Anally, a “spanking” from his father.

With wounded dignity the child went 
upstairs into his mother’s room.

“Mother,” he said in a voice of exas
peration, “I can’t stand that husband of 
yours much longer.”

IHeavy taxation and
more

“The first station of the imperial 
chain, Leaflel, near Oxford, was opened 
last summer, and is expected to commu
nicate with a station about to be built 

Cairo. From Cairo the imperial

branch of the Musquash. It is a re
markably fine piece of concrete work. 
Water was running through the narrow 
.outlet yesterday from a water surface 
seventy feet above the level of the old 
Musquash stream below it. By closing 
this outlet still more water may be 
stored, and the balance of the hundred 
foot fall occurs between this dam and 
the wheels in the power house, 
construction of the various dams and the 
pipe lines was a tremendous work suc
cessfully accomplished and one cannot 
but admire the vision of the man who 
first went over the large terriotory now 
draining Into the various dams, and see
ing in his mind’s eye the completed de
velopment, with this great body of water 
gathered and harnessed for man’s use.

The citizens of St. John do not real
ize what Is at their doors because they 
have not visited "the scene »t the Mus-

«> <$> ♦ near
chain divides* one line extending to 
South Africa, with an intermediate sea- 
tion in East Africa, while the other is 
expected to reach Australia by way of 
India and Singapore.

It appears that the United States gov
ernment did not close the door to fur
ther discussion regarding Russian affairs 
in the communication relative to the 
proposed conference at The Hague. 
There is still ground for hope that out 
of the Genoa conference may come fur
ther discussion and a further united ef
fort to meet the very great difficulties 
of the European situation.

IN ACTUAL * 8
Question of Power,

“There have been heated discûssions 
in England regarding the relative merits 
of the high-power, long-distance trans
mission ystems in comparison with the 
moderate power, intermediate relay sys
tems. There can be no doubt that the 
system of intermediate stations will give 
by far the most reliable communication, 
largely on account of the small varia
bility of signal intensity at shorter dis
tances. And probably for government 
purposes, where reliability is of more 
importance than volume of traffic car
ried, the system is superior.

“The plans of France for extremely 
long distance communication are 
tred around the huge transmitting sta
tion now being completed at Ste. 
Assise, between Font&inbleau and Paris. 
This station is expected by its pro
moters to communicnte with Saigon, 
Indo-China, 5£00 nautical miles; Buenos 
Aires, 5,960 miles, and, of course, many 
nearer points.”

Holland is building one station at 
home and one in Java for commûni- 
cating a distance of 6,100 miles, almost 
entirely overland. On the question 
whether radio is likely to replace the 
cable in transoceanic communication in 
the near future, Mr. Austin said:

“Frankly, I do not believe it will, 
and if it should it will be because the 
atmospheric disturbances have beeq 
practically eliminated. But even now 
there are certain classes of traffic 
which can be sent by radio much more 
economically and quite as satisfactorily 
where delays of a few hours are not 
objectionable. Continuous twenty-four 
hour service is, of course, already pos- 

are moderate. 
Here aûtomatic high-speed reception is 
making radio a formidable rival of the 
wire and cable lines.”

$2.95 to $11.00 PL.I
“LA PARISIENNE”

Shoes for 
Women.

wêêêêêT

The

“REGAL”L 5m,Canadians Aâked to Heed the 
Call of Starving Little Ones 
of Russia.

*5\L SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 
243 Union Street

» <*>

Men.The organization of Roman Catholic 
Boy Scouts in this city will be of great 
benefit to the boys of that faith. The 
Boy Scout movement has attained 

It takes the

The purpose of the Genoa Conference 
is primarily to effect such conditions as 
wiU enable Russia to get back into the 
world family and help to restore the 
equiibrium which has been so upset by 
the chaos resulting from the war.

Lloyd George, representing his govern-, 
keeps him busy but puts before him ment, is firmly of the belief that it will

be necessary to restore Russia to normal 
or something approaching normal before 

<$> zt> <•> <ï> world conditions will settle down.
If an excursion Of Progressive mem- Some Canadians who do not sense the 

ville is built, and the installation in the bers of parliament to St. John could be significance of these world events are 
sub-stetion also nearing completion, j arranged before the house rises it would ^Von/whkh confroti manyTnnoln! 
The time cannot be long-before the cur- be a fitting sequel to the senatorial pe0pie jn Russia. In condemning Rus- 
rent may be turned on. The best an- visit. j sia for her failures these same people
ewer to assertions that the power is not # <$> forgot that the masses of the Russian
available at Musquash is a personal Moncton has ninety-four residences ] P^°Plaf a™m"0*fr^1®n^a1Jerg0r the mSane 
visit to the place. The project is a under construction. The growth of The Save the Children Fund Commit-
storage proposition on a great scale. It i Moncton surpasses that of any other tee Is concerned only with the human
Is not at all an experiment. All that has provincial centre. ' question of rescuing millions of innocent
i j il » v j « , y children from the plight in which theybeen done there has been done elsewhere. find themselveg by reason of the drouth

of last year and the breakdown of the 
whole economic system of Russia. What 
Canada had one so far has been the 

of relieving the distress among 
only 75,000 children. There are millions 

in actual want—dying by inches 
because there is no help. Canadians 
must not rest until the greatest measure 
of relief has been given.

Send your subscription to Sir George 
Burn, Treasurer of the Save the Children 
Fund, Ottawa, or forward it through 
your loci! committee or bank.

Issued by the Canadian Committee, 
Save the Children Fund, Sir George 
Burn, Treasurer, Elgin Building, Ot
tawa, Ontario.

world-wide recognition, 
boy at an age when he is seeking a field 
for his growing activities and not only

themselves of that privilege to becom 
acquainted with ail parts of their coun 
try. The traveler should occasion,^ 
move out of the Pullman oer end max 
the acquaintance of other passengers 
especially of those who either cannot af
ford the luxuries of travel or are going 
short distances and arc likely to be resi
dents of the district. Then, if time is 
available, it is well to make frequent 
stops and see places that are ont of the 
beaten path of travel.

radio on train.elected president, was in the chdhr. M«.
55ME JrtS-fS? G P. R. First In Canada to Install 

Apparatus. »

The Canadian Pacific is the first in 
Canada to install a radio apparatus on 
its trains. Those on the live stock im
provement train of seventeen cars now 
touring the province of Manitoba will 
hear radio concerts from Winnipeg head
quarters and receive the news, of the 
world as they go along, their itiner
ary, even to the quietest rural places. 
Two Marconi representatives and a radio 
mechanic accompany the train to insure 
the successful working of the apparatus.

The livestock improvement train is 
equipped and maintained by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. The project is 
backed by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculturae, the Agricultural College, 
the Livestock Exchange, the packing 
companies and the Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation of Manitoba-

cen-quash development. The work of plac
ing the electrical machinery in the pow- high ideals of conduct and citizenship, 
er house is nearly completed, the trans
mission line to the sub-station near Fair-

ber.
TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS.

The Rt. Hon. H. A. L. Fisher, minis
ter of education, said recently that 170,- 
000 girls were in attendance at second
ary schools under the Board of Educa
tion. Speaking to a group of nigh 
schools in Keighley, the minister said:

“While at school it was their duty so 
to occupy their time as to fit themselves 
to take part in the life of the place they 
lived in, of the county in which they 
resided, and the country and the empire 
to which they belonged. They had the 
opportunity of acquiring; a lasting and 
enduring interest in the world’s affairs. 
He urged them to cultivate the habit of 
reading, and he advised them to endeavor 
to find an interest in all their studies. 
If a subject were dull they might look, 
not at the subject, but at themselves for 
the reason.

The citizens of St. John may congratu
late themselves that this power has been 
developed, and that it is available for 
their use, to break a monopoly end en
sure a constant supply of cheap light 
and power. 'w

SCOUTS PLANT TREES.

Forestry Association Begins State-Wide 
Campaign.

means

more
(New York Evening Post)

Nearly 6,000 trees were planted last 
Saturday by the Boy Scouts of Yon
kers in the establishment of the first 
municipal forest to be planted through 
the co-operation of the New York State 
Forestry Association with the Scout 
organization of the State. Two hun
dred Scouts participated, about five 
acres being planted for the protection 
of the watershed of the Grassy Sprain 
reservois, from which Yonkers gets 
its water supply.

“The success of today’s planting
was such that we shall make this an Timmins M 17-P,ospectors and 
annual event for the Scouts of Yon- “ • i„ Northern Ontario are

• Yonkers has blazed a trail which 67de°Tw^ld'> Some of those who are 
wiU be flowed all over New York J*™ mines „ inciuding radio 
State, said J. R. Simmons, secretary outfits, and the far-off haunts
of the New York State Forestry As- £ men of the trail where the feet
sociation, in announcing that a special " these^ ^ ^ trod wi„ ring this
bronro medal would be awarded to wlth the finest voices of Broadway,
each boy who participated The State F stretches of trackless forest will 
Forestry Association will begin a ™ separate the6e pioneer8 from
campaign to hold similar plantings *T lonScr - . ,
with the Boy Scouts as the planters the news of the WOrM" A clear and comprehensive account of
in all parts of the State.” ' ---- the work to be done by the maritime

Mayor Walter M. Taussig of Yon- home for young women near Moncton
kers planted the first tree, and was assigned a tract of land to serve as its and a description of the home property

in to the Scouts as an honorary own part of the new municipal forest, were given at the meeting of the W. L.
tenderfoot by Ralph E. Prime, Jr., of The boys worked in squad.s of three, T. U. yesterday by Rev. H. A. Uood-
the Yonkers Council, and Leon O. Fisher one to dig the hole, another to set the win, chairman of the committee for the 
president of the council, presiding officer tree, and the third to tamp the ground home. The W. C. h.U.y y P presment ui l c t- = after the tree was planted. The trees thized with the establishment of the

be apathetic and awaiting the turn of dtAfter the mayor had planted his tree, were supplied by the Conservation Com- home and voted 
•vents with indifference. the boys were divided into groups, each mission from State nurseries ™ Hone

SEEING CANADA.
slble where distances

(Toronto Globe)
Canadian Senators are pleased with 

their visit to SL John, N. B., and Sir 
James Lougheed suggests that eastern 
members of the Senate and Commons 
should visit the west. With a population 
of less than nine millions, scattered over 
an area of 3,729,665 mies, it is desirable 
that everything possible shall be done in 
tile way of travel and otherwise to pro
mote understanding and unity. One 
hears complaints that the inhabitants 
of this or that region are narrow and 
sectional. Such a criticism is heard ifl- 
regard to the prairie west, where people, 
on the other hand, say that they are not 
understood in the east; so with Ontario 
and with Quebec. Each of us Is ape to 
think that his fellow-citizens in some 
far-away region are lacking in the broad 
Canadian point of view.

The vast distances make travel expen- 
eive, but members of parliament have 
free transportation, and ought to avail

Referring to the Liberal government 
and Its policies, Hon J. B. M. Baxter 
said yesterday in Toronto:—“The flag is 
still flown, however, for vote catching 
purposes, as the Germans flew a Red 
Cross flag over a machine gun battery." 
Mr. Baxter is wrong. It is Mr. Meighen 
who is again waving the old flag in the 
debate on the naval estimates. There 
Is a very familiar ring to the Meighen 
utterances, but the former prime minis
ter will not be able to create a sensa
tion. Nor will Mr. Baxter do more than 
Instil a little temporary joy into tory 
hearts In Toronto.

Keep The 
Flies Out!

SAYING PASTE KILLED
231 FOWLS, FARMER

SUES CIRCUS FOR $1,000

.Trenton, N. J., May 17—Charging that 
paste dropped by circus employes plac
arding a fence on his farm caused the 
death of 281 of his chickens, Clarence 
W. Cochran, a Ewing Township farmer, 
has brought suit for $1,000 against the 
Sells-Floto Circus.

Attachment of the circus property was 
made to its loading after showing here. 
After considerable difficulty in procur
ing the $1,000 bond calling for appear
ance in the Mercer Court tomorrow, the 
circus management was allowed to get 
started for Newark yesterday.

$100 FOR MARITIME HOME.

RADIOPHONE TO BRING
“OUTSIDE WORLD" TO NORTH

WINDOW SCREENS 
38e and up

SCREEN DOORS 
$1.98 and up

SCREEN WIRE 
All Widths

SCREEN CLOTH

The coal strike in the United States 
has now lasted more than six weeks, and Use the Want Ad. Waymaterial change in the situation as 
between mine-owners and miners has oc
curred. What has happened is that 
stocks of coal are being reduced, and 

if industry is not hampered for

no

Duval’s “FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS

----- AT-----
MACAULAY'S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admitted

even
weeks to come the ultimate result will 
be bad for industry and for all consum
ers of coal as well as for the strikers.

15-17 Waterloo St.sworn
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

"Phone 1407Open evening».As yet, however, the public appears to

F-

.

I

Foley's
PREPARED

Fire Clay
To be had of;

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
T. McAvity be, Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson be Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
J. É. Wilson, Ltd,
Duval’s. 17 Waterloo St 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prinçe Bdw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn * Co* 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase fle Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. X Emerson, 81 Union Street 

Weet Side.

17 Sydney St

«
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Stores open 8.30 eum-i close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 P-m.

.ugenic Blair, 
the Actress, 

Drops Dead

BCV/ARt o^Tiit MOTH
> ♦ XExtraordinary Offering 

of Men’s All Silk Outing 
Ties, 50c Each

'in*

MAKS
tSMeage, May 16—Eugenie Blair, wide- 

known actress, the wife of Robert 
wntog, and playing In “Anna Chrls- 
” at the Cort Theatre, Chicago, tiled 
her dressing room at the theatre 
#rtly after her appearance in the early 
•t of Saturday night's performance, 
r death, which was believed due to 
irt disejse, was not revealed until 
terday. A daughter, Eleanor Mon- 
, Is on the stage. Eugenie Blair was 
nred in the popular romantic repertory 

i earlier generation of playgoers, 
as played in recent years in rarlotis 

es Including “The Light Eternal-”

01Would You Leave Your Pocketbook With 
$200.00 in It Lying Around?

Would You Ensure the Safety of Your Money 
by Banking It?
Then Why Not 

Ensure the Safety 
Expensive Furs.

It's self interest that promote many of your 
friends and the same self interest should 
prompt you to have your furs cleaned, locked 
up and insured.

dry, scientific storage system guaran
tees to protect your furs against moths, 
fire, burglars, wear, tear and duet—all 
for 3 per cent, of the value.

We call for all city furs.
'Phone us today just a& many are doing.

Out-of-town furs are 
fully cared for the day 

receive them.

These Ties are in a popular shape intended to 
be worn with or without the vest for summer.

Making the Graduation 
Dress is the Next Step 

of Importance

striped bor-Made from pure silk with the new 
dered end. Showing in six good patterns and color-

of Your ings. X

Men who Hke a nice variety of Ties and appro
bate Big Values will not hesitate to buy a half' 
lozen.

It must be out of the ordinary—it must 
he dainty and becoming. /

The following list will give you an idea 
of the best materials to use and their 
prices:• DIES SUDDENLY Sales commences Thursday morning, May 18th. 

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)MAGEE’S White Voiles, 38 to 45 in. wide, 40c. to 
$1.20 yard.

White Organdies, 38 to 45 in. wide, 65c. 
to $1.10 yard.

White Flaxon, 36 to 40 in. wide, 44c. to 
80c. yard.

(Ground floor.)
White Canton Crepe, 40 in. wide, $4.25 

yard.
White Crepe Meteor, 40 in. wide, $3.95

ediac, Mey 16—The residents of 
iiac were severely shocked tonight 
a It was announced that Mrs. O. 
y Wilbur had died suddenly at her 
mer home. Mrs. Wilbur came here 
ntly from her winter home In Sus- 
to occupy her cottage. Death was 
ed by hemorrhage of the brain and 
Tred at 6 o'clock this evening. 
ts. Wilbur was a daughter of W. 
üulbert, of Sussex, and had been long 
immer visitor to Shediac. For the 
few years she had resided here dur- 
the warm months. She was highly 
;med by the townspeople and sum- 
residents. Her husband is a trav-

Special Display of Jaunty 
Sport Hats

t yard.Just in time to select a becoming hat for the May 
holiday comes this Special Display of Sport Models, 
featuring what is newest and most in demand in 
styles to wear with Sport Skirts and Sweaters.

You will find among them: Broad brimmed 
straws with bindings and trimmings of jade silk; 
soft taffetas or gros-de-Londres in crushable styles 
and decorated with strands of white or grey angora; 
Hats of bright colored braids with ihtfcrwoven 
touches of wool; Small, close fitting shapes:of silk 
covered with van-colored embroidery; Rolled 
brimmed and straight sailors—and various other 
kinds you will thoroughly appreciate.

Showing in a wide array of bright sport shades 
as well as more conservative colorings.

Your Inspection Is Invited.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

White Crepe de Chine, 40 in. wide, $2.15 
to $3.85 yard.

White Krepe Knit, 36 in. wide, $5.95 yd.
White ShoLri Silk, 36 in. wide, $3.25 and 

$4.15 yard.
White Charmeuse Silk, 40 in. wide, $2.95 

yard.
White Baronette Satin, 40 in. wide, $4.25 

yard.
White Tricolette, 40 m. wide, $3.40 yd.
White Wash Satin, 36 in. wide, $2.35 yd.
White Pongee Silk, 34 in. wide, $2.10 

and $2.35 yard.

we

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ti

the bereaved relatives. The interment 
will be In Sussex.

St. John firm and is widelyeler for a
known throughout the maritime prov
inces. Sincere sympathy is tendered to

RECENT DEATHS
(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)

Laces and Embroideries in all suitable 
sorts for trimmings will be found in ex
tensive varieties in our lace section.

Mrs. Forest Williams.
The death of Mrs. Susan Augusta, | 

wife of Forest Williams, occurred yes-: 
terday at her home, Long Reach, Kings ! 
county. She is survived by her husband j 
and two daughters. The funeral will i 
take place on Thursday afternoon to the j 
Anglican burying ground, Long Reach. |

y^aAcÂeA&l^b^ltÙca^ltai--/^PIPELESS s Captain Robert H. McLean.
The death of Captain Robert H. 

McLean in Brooklyn recently 
well-known figure in shipping circles. 
Captain McLean formerly resided at St. ! 
Martins (N. B.), leaving there about fif
teen years ago. He was for several 
years master of the schooner “Sewell’s 
Point.” He is survived by his wife, his 
mother, Mrs. Martha McLean, who 
makes her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charlotte Howe, 81 Main street, this 
city, and three sisters, Mrs. Sadie L. 
Bradshaw, St Martins ; Mrs. Lois Lock
hart, Boston, and Mrs. Howe; and one 
brother, Captain Galloway McLean, of 
Pam boro (N. S.) Interment was made 
at Norfolk (Va.)

ki removes

wW

This ismean real comfort all winter, 
amply proven by hundreds of letters 
from enthusiastic owners.
And they are easily installed! No pipes 
needed to convey heat to each room. 
tBy the Banner method of complete air 
circulation, one register is sufficient.

ravages of forest fires.

. Lost Annually Would Build 
Homes for City of 400,000. New Summer Dresses

of French Ratine, Tissues and 
Voiles, Just Arrived

Timber

Every year forest fires in the United 
states destroy or damage sufficient tim
ber to build houses for the entire popu
lation of a city of the size of Washing
ton, D. C.; New Orleans, Denver or San 
Francisco, according to a statement 
issued by the Forest Service, United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
through “Safeguarding America Against 
Fire," the official bulletin of the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters. The 
area burned over each year, it is said, is 
equal to a strip ten miles wide, reaching 
from New York City to Denver.

The statement directs attention to the 
fact that fifteen years ago the bulk of 
public opinion against forest fires was 
in the east. Today it is in the west, 
where sixty-one per cent, of the remain
ing timber supply of the country is

k-

The Gelt Stove and Furnace Company, LttL, Galt, Ont.

MONCTON GETS 94

INEW RESIDENCESI

(Moncton Times.)
Building, in the city is still rapidly on 

the increase, as is evidenced by the re
port of Building Inspector Frank D. 
Hope, which shows a total of 196 per
mits issued at City Hall to date this 
years in comparison with 140 for the cor
responding period of last year. In valu
ation, this year’s figures are nearly three 
times those of last year, the former 
totalling $306,468, compared with $130,- 
150. Included in this year’s permits are 
those for forty-eight single dwellings, 
seventeen double dwellings and three 
four tenements, making a total of nine
ty-four new residences.

C. Allison Peck, druggist, of Hillsboro, 
motored to Moncton yesterday and was 
looking around for a favorable site for 
the erection of a branch of toe Hillsboro 
Woodworking factory In Moncton. 
Should a branch of the Hillsboro con
cern be established here, H is also in
tended to build a residence for the man-

Once more French ratine is one of fashion’s favorites for 
Summer frocks and skirts. There are stunning little models 
in numerous styles. Some of the frocks are a combination of 
two materials, voile and ratine or ratine striped tissue. The 
colors are bright and pretty including rose, orchid, paddy, 
maize, navy and tangrine.

Come and see them. All moderately priced.

Pure Blood LONDON HOUSE
Head of King St.Is a necessity to health at all sea

sons. No better time tor blood
cleansing than now, and the one
true Spring Medicine is

F. W. Daniel & Co.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
* direct lots amounted to $312,182 worth tana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and 

of timber and forage destroyed, and California "umbered^8,MA,or<Uiper cent 
$812,106 was spent by the Forest Service of the total. In the naUonri forested 
to fire fighting Arkansas and Flonda, 384 fires burned

Fires in the National Forests of Mon- over 118,600 acres.

ager.
located. Over 81,000,000 acres of forest 
land that were formerly covered with 
timber are logged off or burned and com
pletely denuded of tree growth. The 
solution of forestry problems, experts 

lies largely in fire prevention and re-
f°Th«fNational forests, which contain 
498^000,000,000 board feet of merchant
able timber, or twenty-three per cent, of 
the remaining timber in the country, are 
said to bear an important relation to an 
adequate future wood supply for toe na
tion. These forests are today receiving 
protection from forest fires and are be
ing cut to a limited extent so as to main
tain a continuous production of new for
ests.

FIRE INSURANCE say,

Chiming Clocks
to policy holders ofover |

FIVE MED MULHM DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON. .

GENERAL AGENTS.

!

For Presentation anti Wedding Gifts
t when you

vChiming
You will be agreeably surprised indeed, 

gee the unusual beauty of design, in the new 
our stock.

The fire loss in the national forests 
was limited in 1921 to 376,268 acres. A 
total of 8,851 fires occurred, seventy-five 
per cent, of which were due to human 
agencies and could have been prevented 
by care on the part of forest users. The

ESTABLISHED 1866.Clocks just placed in
The chime is the well known Westminster, 
in both Oak, and Mahogany

faithful servant, depended upon, to regulate the

And they 
A Click, be-cases.come 

comes a 
/ family routine.

These Clocks are fully guaranteed for accuracy, and X' .

durability. . » a. A •

Ferguson & Page A
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

CaloriC Tj /K
A CaloriC costs only a trifle more than 

its imitators. But its years of good 
ice more than make up this small differ- 

Let us give you an estimate of its 
cost, complete, in your home.

1

FLOURserv-

ence. vPHILIP GRANNAN, Limited.
568 Mam St VI

I9 Phone Main 365. Jf\r Wonderful for "Bread
» P E LE S-S.
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Fo!r Ever? Figure
there lea “LaDUe" model 
giving «emfert end style 
et lowest poenble price.

Merely “Hump”
teems “Slim" and “Steut” 
becomes a “pleasing Fullness” 
by wearing N 
Corset—'

o. 692 U Dm

M vwx
Gor^&Ts.

La Dive Corsets always offer the ver? latest styles 
and this season’s models are extremely pleasing.

rss.—wide elastic at back—made of strong English C outil, and embroidery 
trimmed this comet gives long wear ao well aa comfort and style.
>J~I. by Canada', leading corsetty and sold bÿ best dealers eOstywhere.

DOMINION CORSET CO„ Qusbsc. Montreal. Toronto

Maker! e/D & A and Codim Cot nia. 10-122

“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
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hDEFEAT IN HOIE 
FOR THE BRITISH

/A

Sleeplessnessor$32000 STAMPOF THE CATHOLIC 
WOMEN'S TEAGUE

The sufferer from habitual sleeplessness will 
find that the daily use of ENO’s “Fruit Salt” 
will do much to restore those orderly conditions 

which healthful sleep and waking energyArthur Hind of Utica Obtain
ed British Guiana Prize of 
the Ferrari Collection — Is 
Rarest Philately Gem.

upon , .
depend. ENO removes excess of toxic matter m 
the blood brought about by sluggish action of 
the eliminatory functions, and thus ensures 
that tranquility of mind essential to sound and 
refreshing sleep. Every druggist in Canada sells

Corns?
An invisible record of successful ac

complishment was reviewed at the first 
annual meeting of the St. John sub-di
vision of the Catholic Women’s League 
of Canada held last night in the Cliff 
street auditorium with the president, 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, in the chair. The 
meeting was opened in an auspicious 

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond 
first introduced and gave the greet

ings and good wishes of Cardinal O’Con
nell. Mrs. Raymond, as a delegate to 
the Pan-American convention recently 
held, had an interview with His Emin
ence in Boston and through her he sent 
a special message to the St. John sub
division of the C. W. L., wishing it all 
success as a society of Canadian women 
and as a branch of the Catholic Wo
men’s League.

Mrs. Chisholm, in her address as 
president, referred to the formation of 
the society by the disbanding of St. 
Monica’s Society, and she spoke feeling
ly of the happy associations and of the 
inspiration which she had received as 
the first president and hoped that the j 
society would go forward to still great- 
er achievement.

Rev. Raymond McCarthy, the chap- j 
lain, gave a helpful address and the an
nual reports were heard.

Secretary's Report.

London, May 16—The gov
ernment was defeated in the 
house of pommons this even
ing by a vote of 150 to 148 on 
a motion for adjournment in
troduced during consideration 
of the teachers’ superannua
tion bill designed to give ef
fect to some of the recom
mendations of the economy 
committee, headed by Sir Eric 
Geddes. Following the defeat 
of the government, Austen 
Chamberlain, the government 
leader, immediately declared 
the house adjourned amid
shouts of “resign, resign.”

Whât view the government will take 
of this defeat by a narrow majority of 
* small attendance will not be known 
until the matter has been referred to 
Prime Minister Lloyd George* who is 
attending the Genoa conference.

©B *31822

—just say ENO’S(New York Times)
King George of England was a bidder 

through an agent for a British Guiana 
postage stamp which recently sold for 
more than $32,000 at the auction sale in 
Paris of the Ferrari collection, but the 
prize was obtained for Arthur Hind of 
Utica, according to Charles J. Phillips, 
who arrived here last week from London 
as a delegate from the London Rotary 
Club to the International Rotary Con
vention in Los Angeles from June 5 
to 10.

Blue=jayïài
to your druggist 

Stops Pain Instantly FRUIT SALTmanner as 
was

jtgtnit ftr N. Amtritet 
H. F. RITCHIE * CeLti 

TORONTO

The simplest way to end a com is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
tolorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Free: Write Bauer & Black, Toronto, Dept. 195 
for valuable book, ’*Correct Care of the Feet

40T\l
• ’■ X XL*1

Mr. Phillips is known among stamp | 
collectors not only as the head of the |
Stanley Gibbons firm of London, prob- ; 
ably the largest stamp dealers in the \ —— 
world, but also as the author of many j 
authoritative works on philately.

“There is more money in America ent countries, 
than abroad,” said Mr. Phillips y ester-, 
day at the Hotel Biltmore, “and that is I

all postage st^rps. I feel safe in saying depTrtoent of LondoME^g)1 and wh^is 
that his collection of the stamps of Great ^ tod on the steamer Sicilian 
Britain and the British Colonies is the fm K,ngston Jamaica, gave a special 
finest in the world.” ! address last evening at the St. John

Mr. Phillips said that for several years cltadej west end. Colonel Hipsey spoke 
he has known of Mr. Hind’s collection, on the’ WOTk Df the Salvation Army in 
which is particularly rich in United jnd;a; where he has labored for more 
States stamps, and gave him credit for tj,an thirty years, and his remarks were 
doing a great deal toward raising the 
standard of scientific collecting in this ! 
country. Mr. Hind is a manufacturer of i 
Utiqa, being President of the Clark *■
Mills and other industrial plants. Be-

sftm3

followed attentively by the fair-siz 
audience present. The shortness of t 
time to advertise the address account 
for the lack of a large attendance la 
evening. Colonel Hipsey will be aw 
from London, where he at present h 
headquarters, for nearly a year on 1 
tour in connection with the audit d 
partment.

: educational study to the issues of differ-

LEAVING FOR JAMAICA.

bidders, and the prices mount accord
ingly.

“Cabin cruisers, with sleeping and 
cooking accommodation aboard them, are 
the bootleggers’ delight. They can live 
aboard them comfortably and pose as 
river men engaged in chandler, dispatch, 
small ferry service, renting for special 
parties, and other odd jobs of the | har
bor, being known generally as ‘rlyer 
rats.’ In these boats they can make long 
trips outside and down the coast. They 
usually have several mooring places, 
none of which is at the regular boat 
clubs, suçh as in Gravesnd Bay, Bronx 
Hills or in. North River. They stay away 
from clubs, as a rule.

GAINED OVER 20 LBS“I am so happy over what Tanlac has 
done for me I can hardly find words to 
express my praise,” said Miss Marguer- 

Miss /Mary R. Carlyn, the recording | ite k. O’Leary, who lives with her par- 
secretary, in her report told of the unit- ! ents at 1223 Chestnut street, Reading 
ing of the Girls’ Guild and St. Monica’s ; (Pa.) “I wasn’t exactly what would 
Society to form a branch of the C. W. ! be called sick, but for a year I had been 
L, and of the election of Mrs. Chisholm ^ run down and sometimes felt so weak 
as president. Standing committees on and miserable I could hardly hold up

jsjrt»'“-srss^wS:^^ », ,*, ****„,,,*,
been appointed and under zealous con- startle me so I would tremble like a leaf, collection, Mr. Hind also acquired a , "An attack of “flu” In the fall e
veners they had vied with each other in, .q needed something to build me up the same sale all of the choicest Un ted . »Cf RUP CfiAISTI P ATFD 1918, left me in eueh a weaken»
interest and enthusiasm. Mrs. John B. ! Mve me strength and energy, and | States Postmasters' stamps, including DLLVIHL l/UilJ I IF A I L.II condition that I could not wal
Owens had attended the dominion con-. that * exftctlv what Tanlac. did. It gave I M*6 unique Boscawan (N. H.) fhe-cent -------- | across the kitchen, and for near!

“Motor boats play an effective though "j e£ 'and" in Lgtï SoTst^TX^ îhe A,exan- ™ere h no medium through which ^ur^ weU ^ m y si ^hfi
inconspicious part in getting the liquor M Robert Kneil national organizer, gestlon’ g ! P „ nerves be- dria and ten-cent Baltimore stamps for J*1*5*?® 8? attacks the system aft In the first fttftgee of «meam*-
to Shore. In the lockers and small clos- had vh"ted St John and âddresfed the ! Came b7 Telt as well as $6,500 each, and the New Haven five- ^ a“®^t‘TJ^wds *° *"■? Hon. My weight whm Iflrrt took
ets the bottles are hidden away more ^ and had been entertained while : dld ; m Afg. It is simply won- œnt stamP> on the orignal envelope, for TitiTfkshlt briTto^thld if moreXfeta “ok waa ^^MbS.. I shrunk from
or less safely and the harmless-looking : th civt bv j^rs j r Owens and \ „ .... ij «, ,iru a $5,250. The Alexandria stamp was the ^hioh flesh «bear to that is mo e abte that to 98 lbs. On the zeeommen-little craft proceeds on its way, dis- Mrs Richard O’Brien • ^ *1 in fnv one Mx friends and hve-cent on buff paper, and is one of to ** neglected, because material inco^ dation of my druggist I began to
playing the registration number under report referred to the outstand- ^ ange J . when thev see only three known copies, while the ten- Tcnten1cc 00 ^ V ^ ’m. take Camol. Before fifthhing thiLyFegdera, maritime regulations as a inJ^Vthe^a"." Mrs. ; *£%£**& trI £2 £ «5 Baltimore stamp was on the orig- ^n^^ ZLttJtZ K MSSTS
pieasure or harbor craft. Often life pre- O’Brien as convener, the League assura- diflerent person. Tanlac is grand and Tnalenvelope. , ,, . pf the decayed and effete matter, wtth mv imnrovem^t wm eomêrïÏÏ-
servers especially the familiar type ed charge of a booth in the child wel- , „ever int£nd to miss a chance to say “The high prices paid for the fine poifi<mo^ gases> soon posons the ™ua l»tTh?end” 
made of slabs of cork are adapted to fare department of the exhibition. One a good word about it.” ",the ,F^rrarl salJ’ s“d ,M-n whole system by being absorbed into it, t gÿned m weight—the most I wet
containing bottles mstead of eork hundred of the members assisted m the Tanlac is sold by all good druggists. Phillips, has had a marked e^ct causing violent sick and bilious head- wüghed in myW I can safely re-
„ Another means of concealment on work of registration in the home visit- ; stimulating renewed interest in philately internal bleedine or protruding mmmAnd Parnoi to nnvone fa S
the water is by rowboats with «Tcul»f ation organized by J. Shreve Duriiam. i " 1------ ~ by discriminating collectors and there is pQ^ heartburn, jaundice, etc. I ron down condition, as being the
seats. These boats are keel craft, with with Mrs. J. H. Doody as convener'and ; already a tendency toward a consider- T . , rtnro dtt t c i heat as well as the most palatable
long seats running along each side in Mrs M Bokan and Mrs. Louis Comeau ; Sugrue reported for the social commit- able Increase in prices for perfect speci- MILBUKN^Î LAAA-L1VEK FILL» • OQ t^6 market today. My
addition to the regular thwarts. If as assistants, the League took charge of j tee report. Miss Kathleen Gorman the ments of early issues. It may interest will regulate the flow of bile to act prop- ; tittle girl of eight y ears took a odd in
any one tried to sit on these side seats Duke>s ward for Poppy Day tagging. : physical committee ; Miss K. O’Neill, American collectors to know that just erly on the bowels, thus making them the head and chest and waa SO bad
the boat would capsize, but the lockers At a social held in November His Lord- ' the girls’ work committee; Mrs. D. C. before I sailed, a well known American active and regular, and removing the ghe soaroely breathe. I gave
under them, which extend the entire ship Bishop Le Blanc and Rev. William Dearden. the educational committee; told me that as he could not compete constipation and all its allied troubles. • her C&rnol in hot water and the next
length of the boat, can be packed full Duke congratulated the president on theMiss Margaret Brennan, the spiritual with the princely book collectors in this Mr. Samuel Rockier, Tatamagouche, morning she was able to get out of
of liquor bottles, providing the weight jargè amount of work accomplished: At committee, and Miss Kilorn, the mem- country lie wished to turn his attention N. S, writes: “For over a year I suf- bed for the first time in eeweral days,
is equally distributed. ( the Cathedral Higli Tea the League had | bership committee. to postage stamps and asked me to assist fered with constipation. I took several j know Camol will do for you wha*

“There is, however, very little drink- charge of the beverage, home cooking ; Mrs. Chisholm pointed out that a him in making a complete collection if different kinds of medicine, but could it did for me and my little git.
ing or liquor carrying on bona fide and candy booths and these? realized ! large membership was much desired in possible of all the stamps issued by the only get temporary relief. I was told te. . .worked miracles.”
pleasure craft in the waters about New j483 ' order to assure full support for Rosary belligerent nations during the late war. try Mlibera's Laxa-Liver Pills. I pro- ! The experience of Mm. V.
York. This may be due to the element Mrs Owens was appointed a member Hall and to make for effective concert- “These war stamps, by the way, apart cured two vials of them, but after I had, of Halifax
of danger involved in operating small cf the Immigration Committee of the ed action. from their general interest, have a taken one I found that I was relieved of
boats on treacherous waters, and the natj0nal board of the C. W. L. and, as I Mrs. John Owens gave an interesting vital educational value and I believe my trouble. I do not hesitate to reeom- Carnol is composed of toat wen-
occasional sudden need for a clear head the representatives of the league met all : report of the dominion annual meeting that, in the next few years, the atten- mend Laxa-Uver Pills for any kind of flerful nerve tome—glyoeroplroe- 
and a steady hand.” steamers and reported all cases where in Toronto. , tion of collectors will be prominently di- constipation.’ i phate salts. This is comm

The general conclusions on prohibition assistance could be rendered to Strang- rected in that field. The Marquis of I^iee 26c. a vial at all dealers, er known the world over raw
in New York City and its environs at- ers arriving in Canada. The sum of New Directors. Bute was the first to appreciate the mailed direct on receipt of pnee by The Balts. It $8 th| best blood Bnua«
atched to the report, are: $46 was voted to Abbe Cas train fori future value of these war issues and *"• MUbura Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont i and nerve invigor&tor ye

“1. That the mount of illicit drinking pOTt work. Fore Rbsebud day and for j There . are twenty-one directors on bas finest collection in the w'orkl.” ----———
and home brewing in this city has been the milk fund tag day taggers were pro- the board and seven retire each year. Whfie many American collectors do
vastly exaggerated, due to the humorous vided and the League also aided the The seven new directors elected last n(yt devote Slich scientific study to the |
possibilities involved. physical committee of the Y. M. C. I. night were Miss Whelly of St. Joa- varjou6 phases of philately, Mr. Phillips

“2. That the prohibition law is being hy selling badges for the amateur skat- chim’s parish, Miss E. T. Reed, Mrs. ga|d that the standard was steadily ad-
observed about as well as many other jng championship races, and assisted at H. J. Flaherty, Mrs. Dora Reynolds, vancing here1 and he cited Charles
laws of long standing and subject to less a banquet tendered the visiting skaters Mrs. J. Frank Owens, Mrs. J. H. Doody Lthrop, President of the American
debate on any vital point. in the Y. M. C. I. and Miss A. O’Neill. The new director- Forestry Association, John N. Nuff, Dr.

“3. That the widespread disrespect for The invitation of the local council of ate meets next week to elect officers. Chasfr, William L. Stevenson,
law in general, commonly regarded as women to affiliate was accepted. At an The meeting closed with an address Stanley B Ashbrook and A. Hatfield, j 
a direct result of prohibition, is, as a organization meeting in St. John the 0f encouragement by the president, Mrs. ag among ^he prominent American
matter of fact, only another aspect of president, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, was Chisholm. ____________ collectors who have devoted thorough
the reaction of the public mind from elected the president of the diocesan •
war idealism. sub-division and she later was appoint-

“4. That it is but natural that persons ed a member of the film committee of 
should be unable to generate any in- the national board of the C. W. ,L. 
tense moral indignation upon witnessing The secretary’s report continued with 
unlawful act that was so recently and a review of the work of the standing 
for ages regarded as legitimate.” committees. The first two, the execu

tive committee, with Mrs. FYed J. Pow
er as convener, and the girls’ work 
committee, with Mrs. M. J. McGrath as 
convener, had charge of Rosary Hall 
which was providing the young working 
girl with a safe, happy, comfortable,
Catholic home. The girls’ work com
mittee provided fortnightly entertain
ments and the girls attended a weekly 
physical class in the Y. M. C. I. gymna
sium. During the year 100 girls were 
In residence and positions were secured 
for twenty-five.

The educational committee, of which 
ichard O’Brien was convener,

Consumptive Condition 
Restored to perfect 

Health.
BOOTLEGGERS BUY \

00 YOUR BOWELS ^
* I

Lockers Hold Much Liquor.
iPrices Soar on all Craft Large 

Enough to Go “Outside”— 
Lockers Hide Contraband.

(New York Times)
Bootleggers are bidding for fast motor 

boats on the Hudson and East River 
and the lower bay, causing the prices 
of certain types for suitable rum-run- 
ping to soar, according to Henry Clay 
Foster, writer and owner of the fast 
cabin cruiser Slim Princess, of the Co
lonial Yacht Club, Hudson river. Facts 
concerning the details of rum running in 
the harbor are contained in a detailed 
report made by Mr. Foster to the Metho
dist Episcopal Church, of which he is 
en official. .

“The demand for motor l^oats of cer
tain types by the bootleggers t>r prospec
tive bootleggers has caused the prices of 
all craft of speed of suitable propor
tions to soar past all expectations,” said 
Mr. Foster, who has been identified 
With boating in the waters contiguous to 
New York City for several years. “Or
dinarily prices on all motor craft would 
have been much lower this spring than 
previous seasons. It was to be expected 
that those affected by deflation would 
throw their boats on the market for 
whatever they could get for them. Add 
to this the fact that the manufacturers 
who made war munitions for so long are 
now producing new craft, and the logic 
of a sharp decline in used-boat prices 
Is easily understood.

“Prices have fallen on very small mo
tor craft as they have fallen on canoes 
end sailboats. These, however, are only 
the types that are too small to carry 
much of a cargo, too open in structure 
to conceal it, too slow to be comfortable 
for lawbreaking, or too unseaworthy to 
risk a journey out past Coney and along 
the unprotected coast. These models are 

offered at something like 65 per

i

• Camol is sold by your druggist end 
I if you can conscientiously say, after 

you have tried it, that it hasn’t done 
you any good, return the empty bot
tle to nim and he will refoiul you* 

11-122
For sale by

J. BENSON MAHONET 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH Oft
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STOW
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO 
CEO. K. BELL

’“Vaseline
CARBOLATED

PETROLEUM JEltf

\ VERY efficient 
il antiseptic when 
used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in- ^ 
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

Ms*
money.

VOLIVA LOCATES HELL
’ AS BELOW THE EARTH IrBOW

cent of their former prices.
'A Lake of Fire,’ He Declares, Adding

That ‘Devil Never Goes Near the
Place.’

Chicago, May 17—Temporarily lay
ing aside his contention that the world 
is flat and is supported by four poles, 
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, Supreme Dictator 
of Zion City, has taken over the task 
of instructing his followers concerning 
hell. Voliva is much enraged over the 
“new fangled no hell doctrine which 
has seized the world.”

“Hell is a lake of fire under the earth, 
he declared, “but the devil himself never 
goes near the place. Satan hovers 
the earth, directing murders, suicides, 
wars and general crime and sending his 
squads of evil here and there to grab 
some damned soui as soon as it leaves 
the mortal body. These spirits are look
ing around all the time for some weak 
persons and when they find one they 
stick with him untii he dies and the j 
grab his spirit.

“The devil won’t get into hell until 
the end of the world, when he will be 
destroyed in his own lake of fire. Hell 
now is in charge of a prince who rep
resents Satan.”

Larger Craft in Demand.
“The larger, swifter, more seaworthy 

types are soaring in price, even corn- 
red with previous years. Prospective 

uyers in normal times hesitated to ac
quire a large boat ’'-cause of the ex- 

and craft above

Rheumatism
Speedily Relieved

Massage the affected parts well 
with Chamberlain’s Liniment be
fore going to bed. The result is 
restful sleep, worth many times 
the cost of the bottle. Cases of 
chronic and muscular rheumatism 
yield quickly to this tested and re
liable remedy which is kept con
stantly within reach in thousands 
of Canadian homes.

K

WOMAN TAKES 
EVERY CHANCk

cessive fuel consun jp 
80 feet in length ai« .1 
horse, marine rating, were very slow of 
Sale and at prices relatively small, con
sidering value of material and original 
costs. These boats are now in high de
mand, especially those that can make 12 
knots or ever. The bootleggers’ require-' 
ments exactly fit them. Gasoline con
sumption cuts very little figure in a 
business so lucrative. An investment in 
the boat is their only large outlay. In 
competition with buyers who want boats 
for pleasure only, they become reckless

power above 20-

CHESEBROUGH MFG. COMPANY 
(Consolidated)

Montreal1880 Chabot Ave.
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To Recommend Lydia E 
Pinkham’r Vegetable Com

pound, for It Helped 
Her So Much

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
three ounces of Or-a bottle containing 

chard White, whicl) any drug store will 
supply for a few dents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness 
of your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
It doesn’t irritate.

Mrs. R
aranged an admirable course of lectures 
that comprised religion, social service, 
travel, biography, history and literature. 
The proceeds of collections taken at the 
lectures amounted to $232.65. By means 
of book showers many volumes were 
added to the -library at Rosary Hall.

The social committee, of which Mrs. 
Frank Foster was convener, conducted 
a hat sale, a pantry sale and a rose tea 
and realized $596.60. The religious com
mittee, Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh convener, 
served breakfast once a month to the 
boys from the Industrial school on com
munion Sunday and carried out system
atic visiting of the hospitals. The phy
sical committee, Mrs. Humphrey Shee
han convener, supervised the class in 
physical training, for girls conducted by 
W. E. Stirling in the new gymnasium 
In Cliff street The membership com
mittee, Mrs. Miles E. Ager convener, 
enrolled 400 members and raised $557.50 
Miss Mary Kilorn, the efficient general 
secretary, reported each month for the 
C. W. L. ot;gan, “Canadian League.”

The report contained an expression of i 
regret at the loss of Mrs. M. Bohan, j 
who was tendered a luncheon previous 
to leaving St. John for Kingston when j 
also Miss K. Lawlor and Miss E. Me-1 
Inemey were guests of the league be- | 
fore their departure for Rome. The 
concluding paragraphs expressed appre
ciation of Mrs. Chisholm’s leadership, 
gratitude to Rev. William Duke for as
sistance# thanks to the press, and an 
appeal for continued striving to attain 
the ideal.

HOME | 
REMEDY/

Fredericton, N. B.—“I was wea 
and had some troubles women ofte. 
have, and usually I waa unfit tor m 
work. I saw your advertisement 
and decided to try Lydia B. Plnl 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I ar 
very much pleased with the reenl 
and recommend your Vegetable Com 
pound whenever I have a chance 
You may use this letter for the bent 
fit of others."—Mas. Windless, $6 
Church St., Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. Wandleee, like many, man: 
other women who have found telle 
by taking Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Vege 
table Compound, la anxious to 1* 
other women know of this splenff 
medicine. So by word of mouth ai 
by letter, one woman to another, n 
virtues are made known.

Woman suffering from female ai’ 
ments, Indicated by such symptom 
as backache, nervous troubles, fu 
flashes, pain in the side and a gee 
oral run-down condition of tie whol 
system, should take Lydia B. Mel 
ham's Vegetable Compound.

For nearly fifty years it has best 
helping women. Let It help yon. 

VW w Lydia E. Plnkham's Text-Book upoz
| M * Eft ft. ft “Ailment» Peculiar to Women” wil

ft _ ft^h ftl ft be sent you free upon request. Writ#
ft ft ft ft + tin Lydtajffl. Plnkham Medicine On

few
Â k

That clever little actress, Viola Dana, 
who is recognized as an authority on 
beauty topics, says : “The liest and 
quickest way to obtain a beautiful rosy- 
white complexion is to cleanse the skin 
at night when retiring with Liska cold 
cream. In the morning bathe with 
warm water, rinse with cold, dry thor
oughly and then ap
ply that famous beau- 
tifier, Derwillo, which 
is now used by over 
one

DRESS SUIT AND PYJAMAS
FEATURE MIDNIGHT FIGHT

CORNSNew York, May 17.—Hlege Sponge, a 
mechanical engineer, wanted his wife 
ttreated for a sprained ankle in a hurry. 

He telephoned Dr. Shirley Sprague at 
that he was bringing his wife 

When
one a .m.
to him for medical attention.
Spange arrived, via taxi, the doctor was 
still dressing. Spange announced his 
wife was in pain in the taxi, and unless 
she were treated at once he would knock 
the doctor’s head off.

• The doctor resented the threat, and a 
fight followed, which continued into the 
street, Spange in evening dress and the 
doctor in pyjamas. Spange was arrested 
for assault, and his wife was treated by 
an ambulance surgeon.

Lift Off with Fingers
THEPfS

million discrimi- 
nating girls and 
en, in place of face 
powder and other 
beauti fiers.” It’s the 

beautifier which 
“stays on” and cannot 
be detected. Perspir
ation does not affect 
it, nor will it rub off 
on clothing.

There is nothing 
like Derwillo and 
Liska cold cream for 
sunburn, dark sallow 
skin, tan, coarse pores, 
wrinkles and other 
facial blemishes. It 
is guaranteed abso
lutely harmless and

worn-

) > ■

fr
y one

f Beauty Unsurpassed
The wonderfully refined, 

■MR pearly - white complexion 
rendered, brings hack the 

71 appearance of youth. Re*
E3

Isuits are Instant Highly 
antireptic. Exerts a soft and 
soothing action. Over 76 
years in use.
Send 15 e. for Trial Stm

HEMORRHOIDS
■ ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free.

I II III The Wonder Salve6 BON-OPTOIS'iprjôpsen. T-Horcms* son Other Report».

Mrs. M. Owens submitted her report 
as matron of Rosary Hall giving the 
expenditures for the year. Mrs. James

For Piles, Eczema, Itching Eruption or. 
Face, etc.

WHAT USERS SAY OF IT

paid. Just the moment Derwillo is ap- | in ^ world for pU“’~A St
plied you will have a complexion which : J0™1 r,10t-

“F?resonl”“Ult n Mhing corTiiMtantiy whlnf^Grt ^eroUlo Md I.iska cold 1 ^ ***""*’ A ^

that corn slopT hurting, then rlmrtly ii>’tHe"ooickdn-lilK't'l'icy'civ’’ I N» hwha where there eee children

-e «atr.'arsS'a •*-* H°’
fiL a rents sufficient to white and brunette. For sale at the j __ , _r ,

remove everv hard corn soft corn or toilet counters of all department and I . .Sale all druggists. Wholesale, National 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, drug stores, including Wasson* Drug andCanadian Drug Co s. price 50c. and

» X 'n
Viola Dana 

sold at toilet counters everywhere with 
the understanding that if you do not 
like it they will refund the full price

brings rest and a fine feeling 
of ease and comfort to weak
Work-Strained Eyes

It Soothes. 
Heals,

Cleanses and 
Beautifies

BON-OPTO
Strengthens Eyesight.

I
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Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 
With Cuticara
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How To Beautify 
Your Complexion

By Viola Dana

TVffISS MARGUERITE K. O1- 
•IV1 LBARY, of Reading, Pa, who 
says she has gained eight pounds and 
can hardly find words to express her 
praise for Tanlac for the good the' 
medicine did her.

GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH SKIN WHITE

/
k

^X\\\yA

I
- DODD’S
KIDNEY

|/,,p,LLS4i
4 KIDNEY ? ^

//A4
>
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Gouraud "s
Oriental Cream

SsssssS ____y,>\VXV\X\XWv\NX\XVS.VXS\VvV«WWy’^
J SUPPORTED BV i
i TESTIMONY OF AI IT'S USERS J

MECCA§
§

| OINTMENT $
$ THE GREAT HOUSEHOLD * 
^ REMEDY FOR SORES,BVitNS ^ 
i SCALDS. FROST-BITE'S ^ 
^ BOILS CARBUNCLES ETC. $
$ SOLD EVERYWHERE |
xVxxXVtoXXVXVXXXXWV%XXX^XXXW.VXXXWXXXX
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ill PE STREET 
BY DAY'S “WORK People Are Telling

One another of the Prices they Buy their Footwear for here 
It is this simple fact that gives us our business

Use x

Baby’s 
Own 
Soap

It’s delightful
V O ,

ViiS2/
!

It was decided to have the paving 
irk in Prince William^ street clone by 
<e public work’s department by day's 
ork, at the meeting of the city council I 
■sterday afternoon, in view of Gemini^- j 
mer Frink's announcement that tlie

|

apartment had considerable material on 
md and that such a method of doing
Ve0»™" Ukely HffCCt 3 SaVmg be undertaken would he subject to the 

Tn view of the fact that an agreement approval of the council. .... ..
been executed between tlie city and i In regard to the request of the South 

p H.. according to the terms of End Improvement League for a grant 
iich the C. P. R. will bear part of the of $500 it was decided to ask J. H. Ham- 
intenanee cost of the city trestles at ! llbon, president of the leaguç, to appear 
nd Point, a bv-law was passed repeal- : before the committee meeting on rhurs- 
r the by-law* of last October under day morning and submit a statement ot 
:ch it was permitted the city to levy the organization’s finances, 
barge of $2.50 per car moved onto The application of James P. McCar- 
t rest les bv the railway company, ron for a license to act as a lumber sur- 
iifessioner Bullock, who introduced veyor was left with the maytor with pow-^ 
new bv-law explained that the Oc- er to. act. _
r bv-law never had been enforced Requests /or the installation of a fire 
served merely as a basis of nego- alarm box in Douglas avenue between 

ion with the V. V. It. Bentley street and the Highway bridge
lie report of the committee of the and for the installation of a street light 
,le dealing with matters already pub- at the corner of Autumn and Factory 
ed was adopted. In regard to Mr. streets were left with the oomissioner 
zmore’s water main renewal pro- of public safety for report. The com- 
,mme of $65,990, it was suggested missioner did not see at the moment 
t work in Queen street from Car- wherg the money to meet these requests 
(■then to Pitt, in Wentworth, from, was. to be had. . .
cklenburg to St. James and in Syd- ! A communication from the Currie 

from Britain to Vulcan, be deferred Construction Company regarding a new 
il the fall or winter in view of the form of pavement called * Soiamies was 
.ersirabilitv of having these ap- left to the commissioner of public works 
aches to the exhibition grounds con- and the road engineer for report 
ling soft places where trenches had The commissioner decided to go this 

dug. It was accordingly decided afternoon to the Manawagonisn road and j 
the time at which these jobs would to the Queen Square-on the west side of ;

the harbor in connection with a site for • 
the Protestant Orphans’ home at the for- | 

place and with the proposal to ; 
create an athletic field at the latter. ,

Somehow that a die 
Now try a pair

Boya" Boots that wear.
rub—getting them to wear, 
of our box kip, double sole boota. Any 
size from 1 3 to 5—and pay us only $2.85 
a pair for them. They will please you.

Gentlemen—j-The boots we are selling at 
$4.85 are exceptional value. You are buying. 
You know the market, 
these Mahogany Bluchers.

Rubber or lqpther heel, black calf.

Medium, wide or high toe..........

^Cherry Mahogany . . .............

All these have Goodyear Welt, sewn soles.

Come and inspect

$4.85

.. $4.85

Only $4.85The school girl’s feet need every attention. 
In sizes 1 1 to 2 we are showing mahogany calf, 
mahogany kid, black calf, black kid. Protect 
their feet.

>

Girls’ High Cut Mahogany Calf Boots. . $2.95 

Girls’ High Cut Mahogany Kid Boots. . $2.95

$2.95Girls’ Black Calf High Cut Boots. 

Girls' Black Kid High Cut Boots.
$2.45, $2.95 

Just See These Lines For Yourself.
Girls’ Brown 3 Strap and Buckle Street Shoes.

Only $3.00 a pairSizes 11 to 2 ...mer

REV. W. A. ROBBINSIncreases the 
action of the 
intestines

Litde Men’s Boots. Sizes 8, 9 and 10. Wide 
extension soles. Look like daddy s. Have 
hooks on them. They will wear.
Special for.................... •,..........

Ladies' Patent Sally Sandal. Very dressy.

$4.85 a pair10 linOW STREET See our
$2.65 a pair

Hundreds of men and wo
men have already fbund 
freedom from laxatives by

Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, B. A, of 
Yarmouth (N. SO, has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church and will arrive in St. 
John to commence his duties as pastor 
on or about Sept. 10. A special com
mittee of the congregation had been ap
pointed to have responsibility in the 
matter of extending a call and, at the 
close of the evening service on Sunday 
when the eighty-first anniversary of the 
church was celebrated, the committee 
presented Its report to a general meet
ing of the congregation. Senior Deacon 
John F. Ring presided and the commit
tee’s report was presented by R. H. Par
sons its chairman. On the recommen
dation of the board of deacons, a resolu
tion extending the call to Mr. Robbins 
was moved by the church clerk, R. C. 
Makenney, and seconded by R. J. An
derson, chairman of tlie board of trus
tees, and it carried unanimously.'

Mr. Robbins was telegraphed to and 
his reply, accepting the call, has beef 
received. The church has been withou 
a pastor since the retirement of Rev 
Isaac Brindley, because of ill-health, 
several weeks ago.

Rev. Mr. Robbins is a native of Nova

eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast.

Ladies’ Grey Suede Two Button Slippers, Mili
tary heel. New, neat, dressy..........$4.85)

Doctors am new agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor comes right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim
inate use of cathartics is obe of the 
erases of eonadpetion.

Hard Cold Fact if it is Boots You are to Buy 
You Will Get Better for Less Money from

This is the
Physicians aH over the country 

are recommending FMschmann’s

PERCY J. STEEL, Better Footwearfresh yea* became U is e fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested opwe, normal func
tions were restored in from 3 days 
«*5 weeks.

511 MAIN STREETTry it out for yourself. Begin to- 
dayl^r adding 2or3csheSof FTsisch- 
mann’s Yeast to your everyday 
diet. Keep it up and see how nor
mally and regularly yourinteetlnee 
act. Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—the familar tin-foil pack

age with the yellow label. Place a 
standing order with your groce Mrs. Arthur Stevens was appointed as 

organizer for the ladies’ committee.denomination and he resigns his duties 
pastor evangelist in Nova Scotia to 

come to St. John.
He is a man of commanding appear

ance and an eloquent preacher and has 
an exceptionally fine record as a pastor, 
a worker among young people and a 
religious teacher. He is also possessed 
of considerable executive ability and is ( 

gifted evangelistic worker.
Mrs. Robbins is a splendid support 

for her husband in his pastoral work. 
They have four children, the oldest 
being twenty years of age.

The Ludlow street congregation con
siders itself fortunate in securing a man 
of Mr. Robbins’ ability and attainments 
as pastor and believes his coming to the 
city will be a splendid addition tp the 
moral forces here. The pulpit commit
tee will arrange to supply the church 
with preachers until the coming of the 
pastor-elect.

“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS 

-----AT-----
MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admitted

Yarmouth, and he IsScotia, born near 
forty-eight years of age. He is a gradu
ate in arts of Bates College, Maine, and 
was ordained in 1900. He was pastor 
at the Baptist church in Gardiner (Me.) 

1901 to 1004 and from Gardiner 
to Chelsea (Mass.), where he 

was pastor for three years. He then re
moved to Clark’s Harbor, where his pas
torate lasted two years. Mr. Robbins 
left Clark’s Harbor to accept a call to 
one of the finest Baptist churches in the 
maritime provinces, in Berwick (N. b.) 
He has twice been called upon to per- 
form important duties for the Baptist

as

THE HU BEER
Jfrom 

he went

Spring
Blouses

»

and lack of real leadership was “causing 
the government to run against itself.”

An illustrated lecture on the Beati
tudes was given last evening in the 
Tabernacle Baptist church to a good- 
sised audience by Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
pastor of Victoria street Baptist church.

diers’ bonus was sidestepped by the ex- 
that the G. W. V. A. had ceasedToronto, May 16—Hon. J. B. M. Bax

ter, M. P., St. John (N. B.), addressing 
the Liberal-Conservative Business Men’s 
club at a luncheon here today, charged 
the Mackenzie King government with 
ignoring pre-election pledges. Among 
other criticisms of the government, Mr. 
Baxter said: “The question of the soi-

to press for its enforcement”
He added: “The flag is still flown, 

however, for vote catching purposes, as 
the Germans flew a Red Cross flag over 
a machine gun battery.”

Mr. Baxter charged the present gov
ernment with having no fixed policy and 
he said that Premier King’s weakness

I Smart— ' 

but inexpensive !

mm

F Piles j
I are usually due to .training ■
■ when constipated.
■ Nujol being a lubricant keeps ■ 

the food waste soft and there- I
■ fore prevent# straining. Doctor» ■

prescribe Nujol became it not ■ 
only soothe# the suffering of I 
piles but relieve* the irritation, 
bring, comfort and helps to re-

■ move them.
I Nujol ie a lubricant — not »
I medicine or laxative w cannot
■ gripe. Try it today.

Use the Want Ad. Way
V It Pays to Buy 

from the Maker !
DELEGATES CHOSEN 

AT GLEN FALLS
7 mi

The Greatest Helpof the Liberal electorsAt a, meeting 
of the parish of Simonds, held last 
night in the Ford Company’s factory at 
Glen Falls, representatives were ap
pointed to attend the convention to nom
inate a candidate for the coming by- 
electipn In St. John county. John Whalen 

the chairman of tlie meeting, which 
largely attended and most enthus-

The Blouse maker who sells direct to the customer 
knows just what his clientele desires. He makes only 
“best sellers.’’
This is the reason why D'Allaird Blouses have the greatest 
popularity. The smartest adaptations from New York 
and Paris models. Best imported materials and most 
fastidious workmanship.

to the progress of King Cole Tea 
has been the generous praise 
given it by its users. They were
enthused with its full rich flavor, (

and to thehr words of 
commendation is largely “ ^ '

due the very widespread 
sale King Cole Tea has today.

4L l
was 
was
iastic. . _

Bach locality in the parish was repre- 
sented and the nominations all met with 
the entire approval of the meeting. Those 
nominated were: D. J. Britt, for East- 
mount: Andrew Stevens, for Golden
Grove; G. Simpson, for Glen Falls and 
Brookville,

There was some 
advisability of having a ladies commit
tee also and it was decided that a special 
meeting of the women Liberal electors 
should be called and dnly advertised and j

;
i

Wlllahds
Blouses V—S 

81 King Street

ISilk Underwear
Made in our own work- 

from the famous “You'll like the flavor"rooms
D'Allairdqua! ; cymatenais.
Sold at factory prices.
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Ladies’ Patent Leather 1 Strap Pumps. All 

Neat Cuban heels ... $2.50 a pairsizes.

Men’s Solid Medium Weight Boots. Suitable 

for general wear Only $3.65

Boys like Sneakers. Just try this one with the 
automobile tire rubber sole. They will wear.

$1.45Sizes 1 to 5 cost ..

$1.25Sizes 11 to 13 cost
The uppers are blue, the soles grey.

Youths' Mahogany Blucher. Sizes 11, 12, 13. 
Rubber heels. Only about 60 pairs. The 
boys like these. Unusual values.

Our Price $2.85
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Ij Advertising Copy
j Advertisers in The Times 
; are requested to note that it is 
| necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.8» p. m. 
to,ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

ANNUAL MAY SALE ™.,TUFrom 
May 15thSunset

Soap
Dyes

SCOUTS IN ST. 
JOHN STARTED

VMCV dailyIf you have not yet acquired the habit of reading 
nouncements, “start now.” Read our advertisements every day and 
realize the opportunities we are offering you to save real money.
ALL WOOL SERGE—Suitable for suits, dresses or skirts. Colors, 

navy, brown, grey, green, purple. 54 inches wide.
May Sale Price, $1.25 Yard

HAIRLINE STRIPE SUITING—Black with white stripe, white with
black stripe. 50 inches wide..................May Sale Price, $1.25 Yard

BOTANY ALL-WOOL SERGE—Good weight, suitable for suits and 
one-piece dresses. Colors, navy, black. 54 inches wide.

May Sale Price, $2.00 Yard 
42 inches 

May Sale Price, 98c. Yard
Do Not Forget the Extra 10 P. C. You Save if You Shop Between 9.15 

and 10.15 Each Morning During This Sale.

an-our
S

i
I

Nucleus of Two Troops 
Formed Yesterday After
noon and Keen Interest is 
Shown.LOU «Clean and Dye All Fabrics Evenly find Permanenly—Do not 

Soil the Hands or Utensils-—Easy to Use—22 Colors

IS Cents Cake BASEBALL.
The Winter street school ball team ac

cept the challenge of the Albert school 
team to a game on Saturday morning, but 
wLh to play on the East End grounds 
rather than on the Albert school grounds, 
as stated in the challenge.

Formation of Catholic Boy Scout
troops in St. John was begun yesterday 
afternoon, when the foundation for the 
organization of two troops in the Catl^- 
edral parish was laid. Eight boys con
stitute the nucleüs for each troop and 

, I nni?nrT7« for qatf after they have been instructed in the» The secretary ̂ of ?h°Board of Trade tenderfoot and second class work and 
1 this morning received a communication I hav« Passed their examinations, their 

from the Purchasing Commission of the numbers will be added to so as to bring 
Department of Marine and Fisheries ad- the troops up to full strength, which 
vising that they have several dredges at be about thirty-two each. e in- 
Ottawa which they wish to dispose of. tention is to train the boys already re-

cruited as leaders. The formation of 
being ar-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 1
ALL WOOL SERGE—Suitable for children’s dresses.100 King Street (

I* WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU."! wideI

An Extra 
10% Off 
Between 
9.15 and 

10.15

Another 10% 
Off These 

Prices Between 
9.15 and 

10.15

Tomorrow of T Vi %I troop committees is now 
ranged, and the holding of a summer

BURIED TODAY. •
The funeral of Mrs. Richard Wagner , . ,was held this afternoon from her late,camp this year is in Prospect

residence, Land's End. Kings County, to ! The ' ruff street I
the cemetrv at Harding's Point. Rev. «?e Y. M. C I. building m ^1* street.
Mr. Nichols conducted service. V. C. Tlmberley, provincial secretary of I

the Boy Scouts, was detailed by Guy L. i ^ 
I NEW POLICEMAN Short, district commissioner, to assist in

„ , — , i the formation of the new troops. HeHerbert James Kilpatrick was sworn ,aine(j the scout promise, laws and 
in this morning as city policeman to>g ^ afid outUned the qualifications 
take the place of Policeman Corbet It nescessarv t„ te„derfoot and second 
is expected that the new man will go •
on duty immediately. | During the time of preliminary train-

j ing and formation one troop will be un- 
der the direction of W. E. Stirling, as 

- Two men pleaded guilty to drunken- Ecout master< with Thomas Kilien as as- 
M : ness charges and were given their choice , sistant. F x. Jennings will look after 

of the usual $8 or two months. the other and will have 3$ his assistant
- ! Arthur Power and Walter Burke charles Doherty. Instruction will he
^ 1 pleaded not guilty to a charge of theft carried où£ on Tuesday and Friday af- 
■ of coal, to the value of $10» from the ^ernoons

The boys who have been chosen for 
the groundwork of the new troops 
already displayed a keen interest in the 
work and promise to bring the young 
formations into true scout form in re-

COMMISSIONER’S WARNING. “^‘“rganisation of Catholic Boy 
Commissioner Thornton reported this Scouts in st john was decided upon 

morning that he had received information £ome months ago and preliminary work 
that a man or men were going around had been done bnt there were unavoid- 
representing themselves as electrical in- ab,e de, ,n tting the actual 8tart 
spectors and demanding fees for per- yesterday. In the preliminary
mits to instal electric wires. In one * Short and Tlmberley
case a woman paid $1.50 and a receipt assistance and they
was given on a slip of plain paper. The keenly interested in the beginning
commissioner wished to warn the public , , * , T. ;11that the electrical inspector is provided ™/de yesterday It will ake some weeks 
with a badge which should be shown, ? dose application by the boys to rcr- 
when the matter of inspection is feet themselves in the requirement^ and 
broached m the meantime the organization of the :

Imported Models LIMITED .
s - :
Hr* These were personally se

lected J>y our 
Marr, who has spent the last 
four weeks in New York. 
They are the finest Summer 
Models and the largest var
iety ever displayed by any 
millinery house in Eastern 
Canada.

Mr. H. G.

f
m

v POLICE COURT. J,

MARR MILLINERY CO., Limited

SUMMER New Brunswick Rolling Mills. At the | 
request of Mr. Garson, who represented ■ 
the people missing the coal, the case 
was set over until tomorrow morning at 
11 o’clock. 1

•iave

#Q

FURS
Just arrived, a new lot of 

Ermine, Grey Squirrel and 
s' Opposum.

Our Furs lend a distinction 
to your summer costume. 
Moreover they add just the 
right warmth for the cool 

<£? days and evenings.
We are now showing a 

large assortment of these 
Furs.

/

j t
)T9

Get Good Quality; 
It Costs Less

ttroops will be planned.
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wetmore, 9 

Ritchie street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Treva Gladys 
Wetmore, to Leonard M. Wilson, West 
St. John, the marriage to take place 
early in June.

Sackville Tribune: Mrs. Eliza Flor
ence Bishop of Calgary announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Jean, to 
Gordon S. Vincent, son of Rev. and Mrs.
A. J. Vincent of Sackville, the marriage 
to take place early in June.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Roach, of Sus
sex, have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Marjorie Leighton, to 
Dr. E. T. Kennedy, the wedding will 
take place in June.

MRS. JANE COLGAN DEAD.
There will be many who will regret 

to learn ot the death of Mrs. Jane Col- 
gan, widow of David Colgan, which oc
curred at her home, 182 Rockland road, 
at an early hour this morning. Mrs. Col
gan died after a few days illness, having 
contracted plural pneumonia. She was 
a woman of Stirling qualities and beloved 
by all who knew her. She leaves to 
moiirn her ead loss two sons, R. P. Col
gan and David, six daughters, Mrs. F.
B. Corbett, Misses Mary, Harriet, Eliza
beth, Abbie and Christine, and two sis
ters, Mrs. Bridget Borden and Mrs. Mar
garet Thornton of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Colgan was a sister of the late 
Edward and Bernard Callaghan, well 
known stevedores of this port. The 
funeral will be held on Friday morning 
at 8-15 from her late residence to Holy 
Trinity Church.

REAL ESTATE NEWSPrices from $5.00 up

F. S. THOMAS transfers have Some men seem to think it’s expensive 
to be well dressed. It isn’t; it’s economy. The 
quality is so fine in Oak Hall clothes that you 
get longer wear—hence lowest possible cost. 
There are many new style ideas here now and 
our label is your guarantee of satisfaction.

The following property 
been recorded in St, John:

W. S. Allison to W. E. Mills, property 
in Lancaster.

W. S. Allison to W. E. Mills, property 
in Lancaster.

H. E. Dobson to W. B. MeCumber, 
property in Simonds.

Extrs. of J. P. Mclnerney to S. B. 
Anderson, property in King Square.

Gertrude E- J. Porter to A. H. Case, 
property in Lancaster.

E. R. Robertson to City R. E. Com
pany, Limited, property corner 

treet and Douglas avenue.
Heirs of James Stockford to T. Rip- 

py, property in Charlotte street, west.

»
539 to 545 Main Street

V

Be-fitting the Man 
of Character

li

*25, *35, *45 /Main
s

tBig Sizes—Small Sizes—All Sizes.Fitting not only hi* individu
ality, but also hie puree.

These clothes are the essence of 
good taste.

JKings County.
G. C. Brown to W. E. McIntyre, prop

erty in Norton.
Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Aesocia- 

tionj Limited, to G. M. Fairweather, 
property in Sussex.

Seward Douglas to A. B. Morrell, 
property in Springfield.

Frank Doherty to George Doherty, j 
property in Sussex. !

S. E. Hayward to L. B. Fenwick, 
property in Sussex.

F. H. Haslam to A. P. Haslam, prop
erty in Studholm.

G. C. Hamm and others to G. A. 
Stephenson, property in Westfield.

C. E. Lewis to William Cummings,: 
property in Springfield and Norton.

Clair Perry to Ernest Alward, prop
erty in Havelock.

Gilman Scribner to Ober Hughes, 
property in Norton.

W. B. Watters to Sadie Lingley, prop
erty in Westfield.

OAK HALL
King St.Scovil Bros., Ltd,TURNER, 440 Main Street. 

Cor. Sheriff.

On Sale Here AtThis Practical 5 in 1 Garden ToolQuick Tasty Dinner
for Business Men 45 Cent»

, \g/irden“ tool /
FIVE Good Toa/s at the Rice of ONE

ttX ____^

WERE LATE FOR
THEIR BUSINESS

For the man whose time is limited, our summer menu offers 
abundant poesibilitiea for many a toothsome dinner, of the better 
quality, which quick preparation and prompt service render at once 
welcome and acceptable. Have dinner at the

There were about 100 indignant pas
sengers, whose residences lie along the 
line of the C. N. R. between St. John 
and Hampton, who arrived in St. John 
on the Sussex train this morning more 
than an hour behind their regular time. 
These passenger were wont to come to 
the city on No. 9 train from Halifax, 
which is due in the city at 7.45—on the 
time of the suburban train between 
Hampton and St. John which was taken 
off last year.

This morning, however, the air brakes 
cn the Halifax train went out of com
mission, necessitating braking by hand, 
and as she was running forty minutes 
late, no stop was made between Hamp
ton and the city. Those who were wait
ing on the platforms at the suburban 
stops, saw No. 9 whizz by and were com
pelled to await the Sussex express, which 
arrived in the city a few minutes after 
nine o'clock.

No. 9 train will continue to run on its 
present schedule until June 25 whftn the 
full suburban service will come into 
effect, it was announced at the Union 
depot today. After next Sunday the 
Halifax train will operate on daylight 
time, arriving in St. John at 8.45 o’clock. 
When the Hampton-St. John suburban 
is placed on the route, No. 9 will resume1 
her old schedule, arriving in St. John at 
6.45.

I
f|

TELEPHONE CASE
IS POSTPONED

TROWEL DIBBER

€
HOECARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL r0RFuWttOER

J ,rJ ilrih,.
Meeting of the Public Utili

ties Commission Here This 
Morning— Chairman Ab
sent Through Illness in His 
Family.

A special meeting of the N. B. Public 
Utilities Commission was held here this 
morning, but was immediately adjourn- I 
ed until Friday, May 26. The meeting , 
was to take up the question of long ! 
distance connection between the Cam- j 
bridge Farmers’ Rural Telephone Co., j 
and the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
to which some objection was raised by j 
the Cambridge Telephone Co., which.

has long distance connectipn with j 
the larger organization. Postponement j 
was granted on request of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., on account of 
the inability of their solicitor, Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, to be present. H. P. 
Robinson, managing director, and O. J. 
Fraser, traffic superintendent, represent
ed the N. B. Telephone Co. On ac
count of illness in his family, the chair- 

of the commission, A. B. Connell of 
Woodstock was unable to be present.

JPoMlH ORGREENtlousffo j.

Every gardener, professional or amateur, will want one of these ingenious garden tools, 
combining five useful Garden Implements in One. Extremely simple to operate and easy on 
hands and arms.. .If a HOE is wanted, it is right in hand; if a TROWL, a mere click and oil 
ready; a hole wanted for a shrub or plant, the handle or DIBBER right at hand. A FORK to 
break the earth? here it is; and for good measure a Weeder to police the garden is included in 
the combination.

No loss of time no misplacing of tools; the five are always at hand, always ready, always 
convenient. Have a very limited stock—but while they last PRICE 45 CENTS.

:

I

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 15th.

* The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

now
V

Cooking Comfort 91 Charlotte Street *

JIn the Summer Homes
Suburbanite* and sunaner folk enjoy perfect cooking results

use it in A LIVE ROTARY
CLUB IN CAPITALfrom kerosene, the cheap, plentiful fuel, especially when they The Indefinable Touchman

The newly organized Rotary Club in 
| Fredericton has decided to promote 
athletic sports for boys under eighteen,

■ and will soon hold a track meet It 
is also behind the new York County 
Amateur Athletic Association. Three 
members of the St. John Rotary Club 
attended yesterday’s luncheon of the 
Fredericton club. They were Dr. Spang

ler, J. M. Woodman and E. J. Terry, 
"j. H. Norton of Moncton was also a 
guest. Dr. Spangler delivered a very in
spiring address on Rotary. District 

; Governor Paterson sent a message to the 
i effect that the child’s charter had been 
i granted. It is Club No. 1199 in Rotary. 
There was an almost full attendance of 
members yesterday and the club has 
a very promising future. Ralph Connor 

next month. The St.

New Perfection roNERALGMi°l. w. WILSON
to the hats, coats, gloves, cravats made for this shop is as distinctive 
to this shop as friezes to Ireland, cheviots to Scotland, tweeds to 
England.Oil CooK Stoves Montreal, May 17 — Full military 

honors were accorded Major Gen. E. W. 
Wilson, whose funeral took place here 
this aft
were fired from Mount Royal Cemetery, 
instead of the ordinary three volleys. 
Eight generals acted as pall-bearers and 
representatives of every military unit 
in the city took part in the procession, 
while the Victoria Rifles, Gen. Wilson’s 
own regiment, turned out in full force.

General Wilson, who rose from the 
ranks to one of the highest commands in 
the Canadian army, was in charge of the 
Montreal Military District throughout 
the war.

with their Tall Blue Chimney Burners which force the heat direcly 
on the cooking utensil. Everything you cook on New Perfection Oil 
Cook Stoves is delightful. They light and heat at once, are clean 
and odorless- „

Neckwear—Knitted and Spun Silk, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.00Thirteen minute guns: ernoon.
■for $37.50—and that's not common.

■for every occasion—and guaranteed.
■made by “Forsythe” and “Cluett"—therefore you'll like 

them, $1.50 to $3.25 Each.

Woolen Gabardim 
Hah

Shirt:SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

HARDWARE? 
, MERCHANTSW. H, THORNE & CO., LTD D. MAGEE'S SONS. Limited

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until $0. SINCE 1859 St. John, N. B. iwill be its guest 
John Rotarians are planning an early 
large excursion to the capital. Use the Want Ad. WayA,

\
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SENT A BEET 
INTO HIS HEAD

START PAVING OF 
PRINCE WILLIAM 

ST. TOMORROW
OCKADE OF E 
NAVAL ESTIMATES THE LATE MR. EARLE.

Edward C. Earle, whose death occur
red yesterday in West SL John was a 

of J. Samuel Earle, 108 Ludlyw 
street, from whose residence the funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon.

Commissioner Frink announced this 
morning that the preliminary work in 
connection with the paving of Prince 
William street from King to Princess 
would be commenced tomorrow. The 
curbing will be reihoved, redressed and 
reset, before the work of laying the 
foundation is begun. The work will be 
done by the public works department 
plant and crews.

The thirty-six inch concrete culvert, 
conducting the Newman brook under 
Somerset street, was completed at noon 
today by the public works department.

son
Rainsford H. Allen in Serious 

Condition in Fredericton 
Hospital.

r. N. B.of Repetition of All 
>ay, All Night Sittings.
lace Repeats Last Year's 

Success.
COL. RALSTON WILL SPEAK 

Col. J. G. Ralston, president of the 
Halifax Rotary Club, will be one of the' 
speakers at the International Rotary 
Conference in Los Angeles June 4 to 10. 
His subject will be International Good-

/

able Began at Midnight, 
fien Ex-Mayor Church 
Toronto Started Reading 
>ng Extracts About New 
:aland Navy.

Fredericton, N. B„ May 17—Rainsford 
H. Allen, aged thirty-eight, a traveling 
salesman of Burtt’s Corner, York coun
ty, to in hospital here in a dangerous con
dition today as the. result of an attempt 
at suicide yesterday afternoon at the 
Burtt’s Comer Hotel. He fired a shot 
from a .22 calibre revolver into his head 
from behind the ear, causing a 
pound fracture of the base of the skull 
and inflicting injuries which it was feared 
at the time would prove fatal.

Allen, It Is said, had given evidence of 
his mind being afflicted since a serious 
illness several years ago. For some 
months he had been staying at the hotel 
and yesterday, while the proprietor was 
in Fredericton, he wrote out a document 
evidently intended to be his will, left it 
in the office of the hotel and then went 
up to his room. When the proprietor 
returned and did not see Allen around 
he went to his room and knocked at the 
door. There was no response so he called 
his name, and as he did so heard the re
port of the discharge of the revolver and 
then the body fall to the floor. He sum
moned assistance and when they arrived 
commenced to break In the door. Allen 
to said to have got up and unlocked the 
door and then collapsed again as they 
entered the room.

wenty-two Degrees to be 
Conferred at Encaenia To- 

St. John is Re-
will.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. F. Brewster an- 

. . nounce the engagement of their daughter,
Won bv One Point Margin. Sarah Gertrude, to Cyril T. Potter, son 

J of Mr. and Mrs. C. Holden Potter of
New York City; marriage to take place 
late In June.

morrow — 
presented— Athletic AwardCUTTING DOWN 

BRITISH ARMY
FOR ECONOMY com-

(Canadian Press)
iwa, May 17—The early hours of 
loraing saw the menace of con- 
ive blockade of naval estimates in- 
ouse and a repetition of the all 
11 night sittings of last session.
. G. P: Graham had in the after- 
mnounced that, modifying the 
ment’s announced naval policy,
-o destroyers Patriot and Patrician 
ted by Great Britain would now 
oined In commission. Hon. Ar- 
deighen, leader of the opposition 

owed with a bitter attack on the 
declaring it to be incompatible 

,ie honor of the Canadian nation.
I came a sharp speech from the 
r in rejoiner followed by a series 
rm interchanges. It was not till
» after midnight, however, that H<m. C. W. Robinson, minister of lands 
cere signs of obstruction. and mines, passed through the city last

' ^ _ ®tevens suSBestf^ “ evening on his way from Moncton to
nment. The premier declmed to FredJcton.
the suggestion although remark- Hjs H(mor Lieutenant Governor Pugs- 

,at if there were severed more to j returned today from New York 
he would adjourn. Otherwise, w'hete h was on a bu8ineS8 trip. 

lught the naval item under consld- Moncton Transcript: Mr. and Mrs. 
n should pass. Joseph A. Marven returned on Friday

Steevens made a comparatively ni^ht after an absence of three months. 
Speech and then ex-Mayor Church jjr and Mrs. Marven visit Quebec and 
ironto, stepped into the fray. -Hr Montreal, Toronto, Chicago and Buf-

by reading interminable extracts falo> rod Bradford, Penn, where they
year books Ion .the New Zealand gpçpt some time, visiting Boston en route 
, - ' • borne. Mr. Marven to much improved
he talked on, Hon. G. P. Guthrie jn health.

id over to the government side and SackviÛe Post: Miss Raworth, who., 
td into earnest conversation with has been spending sime time in Ottawa, 
jremier and his colleagues. Mr. the guegt of Mrs. A. B. Copp, has re-
rie returned and reported to the turned to her home in Sackville. Mrs.
r of the oppositioiii Mr. Church Alice Atkinson arrived home last even- 
Hicd with his speech. The nego- jng after spending the winter with her 
us had been without result. son Cecil in Boston,
lire were more pour parlfrs, but Fredericton Gleaner: Word has been 
Mr. Church continued to talk °b~ received here of the critical illness at 
s to interruptions an the laughter Montreal of Dr. I. C. Sharpe, who for 

.louse. Around one o’clock the many years practiced at Marysville be- 
t interrupted Mr. Church to ask fore moving to Montreal.

,ow long he intended to speak. Morictdh Transcript: H. S. Bell, chair
man speak for one, two or three man of the school board, who will reach 
’ Mr. Church replied,, the house thé city in the near future after a trip 
g with laughter. to southern United States and California,
■this the premier observed that he while in Sierra Madre recently, called 

parent!}' been misunderstood, upon Mrs. F. C. Dickson, formerly Miss 
>So désiré to keep the house sit- Jennie Webster of Shediac. Another
II night. If there were aeveral Shediac friend whom Mr. Bell met was
conservative speakers he was pre- G. L. Kinnear. He has spent the greater 
to adjourn. part of his vacation the guest of his
the Incipient blockade ended and brother, Lawrence Bell of ’Frisco.
>use rose.
: naval vote still remains to be 
1 and Mr. Church has the floor.

London, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 
In pursuance of the army economy 
policy the war office announces that it 
intends to discharge, as easily as pos
sible, all soliders whose terms of service 
expire between now and March 81 next

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, May 17. — The . nI!,Trn
niversity of New Brunswick will con- HAVE GRADUATED,
r twenty-two degrees in course at the Miss Mary L. Murdock and Miss 
caenla on Thursday afternoon. One Lillian S. M. Shand arrived home on 
111 be a Master of Science degree and Tuesday from Toronto. Friends of these 
renty-one will be bachelor’s degrees, ■ young ladies will be pleaced to learn 
ur In arts with honors and five with- ; that they were graduated from the Uni- 
^ one In science, two in civil engineer- ' verslty of Toronto, on Friday last, in 
g, three In electrical engineering, and j Public Health Nursing.'
N.ini.fMMMacLeren, B. Sc, who takes! GILBERT-MURDOCH

e M. Sc. degree, belongs to St John, ! Gleaner:—Word was ré
sinée graduation in 1920 has been ^ ^ ^ marriage at Bangor,

in connection with explosives, Me^ recentiy 0f Miss Grace Murdoch, 
Quebec. ... . I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mur-

*■ -> H"°,a B-G1-
iss VanWart, Seely, Cain and Gunter ,bert, of Bangor. 
long to Fredericton ; Cairns, Willett i 
d Holman to St. John; Miss Quinn to j 
mpbellton; Sheldick to Kingston, N.
; Bishop to River De Chute; Slipp prised last evening when she was tend- 
d Lindsav to Woodstock; Harris to ered a novelty shower by her friends 
sneton; White to St. Stephen; McColm at the home of Miss Nan Monahan, 
ar Newcastle, and Sergeant to Kes- 806 Union street, in honor of a nuptial 
ck Ridge, York county; Trimble to event that is to take place in the near

future. i

1 /

BOXING LIKELY
IN HALIFAX SOON

Halifax, N. S., May 17—Boxing is 
likely to be resumed in Halifax in the 
near future as Mayor John Murphy 
favors holding bouts under a boxing 
commission. 'Hie arena management have 
already been negotiating with Jeff Smith 
and other prominent mlddleweights.

:
'
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PERSONALS
NOVELTY SHOWER 

Miss Rose McAuliffe was greatly sur-

HOUR HI 
TAKE THE PEACE 

OF ANTHRACITE
r>i

Sheldrick again appears as a double
MRS. MARY ROONEY 

The death of Mary, widow of Daniel 
al for highest aggregate in senior Rooney, occurred at her residence, 46 
■. Last year he was winner of the Smythe street, on May 16. She is sur- 
anl medal for Latin prose transla- Tjved by two daughters and one sister, 

and the Brydone Jack scholarship a]so flve grandchildren, throe boys and 
junior physics. He has made a re- two girls. The daughters are: Mrs. 
kably good scholastic course. j jfjrk ^nd Miss Alice, both of this

The Sir Frederick Williams Taylor and tbe sister to Mrs. Margaret 
edal for general proflclency in ath- O’Connor, also of this city. Friends will 
des was awarded to Trimble by the be sorry to learn of her death, 
irrow margin of one point over H. C. j 
ely of the freshman class. This Is the j 
ird successive year in which Trimble 
is won the medal. Sir Frederick has 
quested that after this year the terms 

competition be altered so that the 
edal cannot be awarded two years

kl

Fredericton, N. B, May 17—A peti
tion to being circulated in Fredericton 
asking the federal government to take 
action to carbonize anti, otherwise pre
pare New Brunswick coal to replace an
thracite. It points out that the coal be
ing mined at Minto in the Grand Lake 
coal fields by scientific treatment could 
be converted into fuel which would take 
the placé of anthracite coal which now 
has to be imported in large quantities 
from the United States- A movement 
of this kind has been under way for 

time, but has only now taken 
definite form.

LITTLE WANDERERS.
! Two juveniles were picked up in the 
streets today by the police and taken 

,c to the central station* They will not, 
however, see the magistrate as they

s n,!l5-r'Fi,iSC2m fenders against the law. One of them
Of the other prize men, medallists and was found by Policeman Robb to Union 
holars, Gilmore is from Stanley, York street this morning and taken to the 
unty; Miss Jones from Fredericton, station. The child was found to belong 
cNaliy from Frederitcon, Bond from In Winter street and he was treated to 
. John, Rogers from Woodstock, and a ride home in the police patrol wagon 
utz from Montcon. In charge of the driver. The other was
The second year civil engineering prize picked up at dinner time and found at 
donated by C. McN. Steeves, M Sc., the station by his family, one of the 
Fredericton, and the first year civil members of which took him homè. 

gineering prize by the parents of the; 1 *,r
te John L. Morrison of St. John, a NOVA SCOTIA 
aduate of 1916, who was killed in

some

NEW ST. JOHN
COMPANY

Provincial Business News — 
Musquash Application for 
Vendorship.

SALMON LEASES
TO NEW YORKERS COAL INQUIRY

Stellarton, N. S., May 17—(Canadian
‘he U- N B- will to*to on Friday un- [[chllmteCTetary district1 No. Wm. 
ie.r, the direction of p™f; Turner. W of America, that the cost sheets of 
will continue for a fortnight and will ; ; h E ’ , stee, Corporition
take the form of a topographical survey j^bmitted to the board and made pub- 
The property of the Fredericton Golf lic ^ the prescntBti0n of figures by 
Club will be the scene. ÎAlex. MacNeil, representing the British

The sophomore ^ ceremony of The Empire steej Corporation, showing that 
Burning of Anna took place at the certaln Breton mine employes had
W=Vekra of°St. JUo”nahad8the dation -rned from 31,300 to $B,500in 1921 fea- 
of dellvering the oration, having led his ^ttog of the Scott conc«la-

Thènencnaal^ade^miî^ete., was an- «°" board on the mainland of Nova Sco- 
nounced this morning by Chancellor C. tla- 
C. Jones as follows:—

IN CHINA.
ing, May 17—The fate of Manch- 
md outer and inner Mongolia for 
îoment transcends all other issues 
lina because of General Chang Tso 
defiance of the Peking government 

his avowed intention of establish- 
n independent empire in these prov-

The annual field work undertaken in 
mnection with the engineering course atFredericton, N. B., May 17—Two-five 

year salmon angling leases were sold to
day at auction at the crown land office. 
They were nod fishing privileges only 
and were the only two flve year leases 
which were not sold on March 22. The 
Rafting Ground Reserve on the Resti- 
gouche was sold at the upset price of 
$100 to Sigmund M. Lehman of N 
York, while the Patapedia river, sou 
west bank from its mouth to the Que 
Une, was sold to Edward It; Hewitt 
New York, for $166. The upset pi 
was $60. Mr. Hewitt also holds 

Quebec rights on this stream.
No bids were made for twelve ten y 

leases which remained unsold at the c 
elusion of the March sale. The lea 
sold today will expire on March 1, li 
The prices bid for these leases are 
annual payments for the leases.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., May 17 — C. H. 

MacLean, D. King Hazen and L. T. Dow 
all of St. John, have been incorporated 
ns Art FUms (Maritime) Ltd., with capi
tal stock of $99,800. The company is 
authorized to carry 
theatrical business and motion picture 
business.

The corporate name of C. J. Morgan 
and Co., Ltd., St. John, has been changed 
to the United Distributor’s Ltd.

The capital stock of Maritime Paint 
and Chemical Company, Limited, has 
increased from $9,900 to $49,000.

Barry Waken of Perth, has been 
pointed as provincial constable.

W. J. Dean of Musquash and Claude 
H. J. Knapp of Carlingford, Victoria 
County, have applied for retail licenses 
under the intoxicating liquor act.

The department of public ! works is 
calting for tenders for the construction 
of the sub-structure and approaches of 
Bass River mouth bridge, Parish of 
Bathurst, Gloucester County. The de
partment also is calling for tenders for 
the construction of the sub-structure 
and approaches of the Nigadoo River 
mouth bridge. Parish of Bereaford,) in 
the same county.

William C. Cushing, of Philadelphia, 
who will deliver the alumnloratory at the 
encaenia, of U. N. B., arrived here today.

generalon a

HYDRO MATTER, 
yesterday’s meeting of the common 

til following the reading of the min- 
of last meeting, Commissioner 
on objected to the mayor’s ruling 
x resolution concerning hydro had 

Aimed, as it contained a section for 
<f issue, and there had not been an 
nous vote. The mayor said that 
ond issue was a separate matter 
odd come up later. He explained 
fie council had voted as being in 
of. the bond issue, 

mmlssioner Thornton said this was 
'actory.

*

BRAVE YOUTH HONORED. 
Halifax, N. S, May 17—Cyril Parks,

Degree of M. Sc. :—Nicholson Ian Mur- 20, of Brookside, Colchester County, to- 
ray MacLaren. day received the Royal Humane Society

Degree of B. A. with honors :—Hed- medal for saving Percy White from 
ley Francis Gregory Bridges, Class I, drowning late in July of last year. 
Philosophy and Economics; Amandah Lieut-Governor Grant made the presen- 
Elizabeth Quinn, same; Russell Robert- tation. 
eon Sheldrick, Class 1, English and 
French; Henry Dayton Squires, Class 
II, Natural science and chemistry.

Degree of B. A., second division: —
Daniel Raymond Bishop, Bessis Lime
rick Morrison, Marion Marjorite Tracy.
Herbert Harrison Trimble, Ethel Fen
wick Vanwart.

Degree og B. Sc., second division: —
Leonard George Slipp.

Degree of B. Sc. in civil engineering, 
second division:—John Leonard Whit
ney Harris, Kenneth McLeod Willett.

Degree of B. Sc. in electrical engineer
ing, first division: — Kenneth Bayard 
Seely; second division, Donald Alexander 
Lindsay; third division, JCenneth Col- 
borne Cairns.

Degree of B. Sc. in forestry, second di
vision:—Charles Eugene White, Murray 
Vincent Cain, Earnest Herbert Gunter.
Arthur Carleton, Holman, Weldon Free- 

McColm, Johson Buchanan Sar-

ap-

CARMARTHEN STREET CHURCH

The Men’s Class of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church held a rally last 
night in the basement of the church, 
Isaacs Mercer was in the chair and out
lined the work. A report by the secre- 
tary, Alfred Styles, was read. There an 
forty-eight members on the roll and the 
average attendance is twenty. The pro- 
gramme included an interesting addresi 
by Rev. J. M. Rice of Falrville, or 
“Principles of Service,” and an addresi 

)WLEY—At Iroquois Falls, On- b.V J. King KeUe^ K. C on matters ol 
May 4, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. H. interest to Methodists In the -Witime 

>wley, a daughter—Charlotte Sylva, provinces. The pastor Rev. F B 
iTTER—On May 14, 1922, at Wey- ft gave a brief address. Waite, 
h N. S., to Mr. and Mrs. L. H. «rind e sang “When You Come Home.’

mB-At Grand B.y, M„ 16. « »«• Mr. Hi- ..d M, Rt-
M,. -d Mrs. Daniel R. U.hee, SX'S ^ Sïïi

L anthem.

Bond; Class II: Randolph Bertram 
Lutz.*ces of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Medals, Prizes and Scholarships.
Douglas Gold Medal. For best Eng

lish essay on “The effect of confedera
tion on the ecoeomic and political de
velopment of New Brunewick.” Russell 
Robertson Sheldrick.

Alumni Gold Medal, for Latin essay, 
announced by Alumni Society.

Montgomery Campbell Prize, for 
fourth year classics, not awarded.

The Governor General's Gold Medal 
for highest aggregate of marks in fourth 
year arts. Russell Robertson Sheldrick.

The Brydone Jack Memorial Scholar
ship for third year physics, announced: 
by Alumni Society.

The Ketchum Silver Medal for fourth 
year civil engineering. John Leonard 

Rent- Whitney Harris-
Side and Distinction Certificates, seniors. phe City of Fredericton Gold Medal,

Graduation Honours, Philosophy and #«r best essay on “Plan of Forest Nurs- 
Economics, Class 1:-Hedley Francis ery and Experiment Station for New 
Gregory Bridges, Amanda Elizabeth Brunswick." Johnson Buchanan Sar-
Q English and French, Class 1:—Rus- The Alumnae Society’s Scholarship, 
sell Robertson Sheldrick. highest standing in sophomore year,

Natural Science and Chemistry, Class Maiy Baird Jones.
II—Henry Dayton Squires. Wm. Brodie’s Prize, for first year

Juniors—Class Distinction — Physics. English- Margaret Graham Wallace. ; Noon Report.
Class H—George Edward Creed. Sir Frederick Williams Taylor’s Gold'

Sophomores — Class Dintinctlon — Medal, for athletics. Herbert Harrison 
Mathmetics, Class I:—Mary Baird Jones. Trimble. . .

Physics Class I:—Francis Corkery. The Purves Loggie Memonal Scholar- 
Mary Baird Jones. ship, second year applied science, James

Natural Science, Class Hi—Francis Osborne McNally 
Corkery The W. T. Whitehead Memorial

Chemistry, Class H:—Ronald Gran- Scholarship, for third year forestry, 
ville Barbour, Francis Corkery. Lawrence Edgar Gthnore.

Philosophy Class I:—Arthur Edward A prize of $100 presented by the Im- 
Leslie Booth’ Florence Thompson Snod- perial Order of the Daughters of Em- 
grass Arthur Allison Wlshart. pire, for the highest average of marks

Economics, Class I:—Arthur Edward made by a returned soldier m the fourth 
Leslie Booth, Florence Thompson Snod- year, Daniel Raymond Bishop, 
grass Arthur Wishart. The John Zebulon Currie Memorial

English Class II: — Edith Marion Scholarship, first year chemistry, John Independent Steels, especially ^ulclble, 
C thcrin MacRae Henry Bond- I Lackawanna, Midvale, Sloss Sheffield and

French Class I: Edith Marion Cath- The Noel Stone Memorial Scholarship, ! Republic, were prominent in the second
erine MacRae. wrt awarded. ; hour. New Orleans, Texas and Mexico

Freshmen, Natural Science, Class I: ; Special prize second year civil en- ■ Atlantic Coast Line, New Haven, and
William Gordon Jones, Guy Dunning gineering, Howard Gibsvn Roberts. i Rock Island, were strongest of the rails,

Special prize for first year civil en-1 rising 1 to 2 points. Call money opened
Chemistry, Class Ii John Henri gineering, Randolph Bertram Luts. at 8 per cent.

BIRTHS

IN WALL STREET.
New York, May 17—(10.80)—Metals 

dominated the stock market at the open
ing today, the entire copper division com
ing forward on heavy buying. Ken- 
necott led with a gain of 1 3-4 points and 
Utah, American Smelting, Ccrro de 
Pasco and Federal Mining and Smelting 
common and preferred averaged one 
point advances. Steels were erratic, 
Lackawanna reacting at the outset but 
soon rallying a point. Replogle waa 
strong, as were also the leading motors. 
General Motors was extensively dealt In. 
single lots of 6,000 to 10,500 shares 
changing hands at a nominal gain. Rails 

featureless, but slightly lower and.

man
I

DEATHS)■ IN ME MORI AM
(ONEY—In this dty on May 16, 

Mary, widow of Daniel Rooney, 
g two daughters, one sister and 
grandchildren to mourn, 
îeral from her late residence, 46 
he street, Friday morning, at 9A0, 
e Cathedral for high mass of re- 
i. Friends invited.
•LOAN—In this city on May 17, 

Jane, widow of David Colgan, 
ig two sons and six daughters to
^ral from her late residence, 192 
land road, Friday morning at 8.16 
oly Trinity church for high mass 
auiem. Friends invited to attend. 
RLE—At West St. John on May 
922 after a lingering illness, Ed- 

C.’ Earle, aged forty-eight years, 
ig his father, one son and one 
hier to mourn.
neral from his father's residences 
vudlow street, west end, on Thurs- 
it 2.30.
ironto papers please copy.)
"tiEIL—At his parents’ residence, 

'.aterloo street, Francis Benedict, 
Son of Steven and Anges Mc- 

aged 11 months.
rial Wednesday afternoon at 4

McKAY—In loving memory of ov 
dear son and brother, Pte. William I 
McKay, of the original 26th Battalia 
who died of wounds May 17, 1917.,

It was hard to lose you, Willie, dear, 
But God who knew It best,

Opened wide His loving arms
And said, “Come to me and rest” 

Although hk body lies in France,
His soul is safe in Heaven.

MOTHER, FATHER, 
SISTER AND BROTHERS.

were 
shippings lagged.

All the leading foreign exchanges 
eased as à result of overnight advances 
from London.

New York, May 17—(noon)—With a 
™ few exceptions gains among copper 

shares were extended during the active 
forenoon. Dealings broadened, taking 
in the cheaper oils, popular motors and 
equipments at advances of 1 to 2 points. 
Houston, Producers and Refiners, Barns- 
dall “A” Studebaker, Chandler, Mack 
Trucks, International Harvester, Ameri
can Car and American and Baldwin Lo
comotives rose 1 to 2, points. Chemicals, 
tobaccos and textiles were bought by 
professional interests with such special
ties as Coco Cola and Postum Cereals.

ARTHURS—In sad but loving 
mory of Arnold D. Arthurs, who 
asleep May 17, 1914.
Tls seven years ago today since 

Darling Baby went away;
Death has snatched'him from our r 

her;
Broken is our household band, 
Rejoicing angels now have borne hi:

to their own bright, happy land. 
Humbly bow beneath this sentence, 

Murmur not for God to just;
Look to Thy Creator,

Look to Him henceforth and trust. 
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTEB 

AND BROTHERS.ck.

Lesson No. 2.
CURRENT ELECTRICITY.

The flow of electrical current along a wire is very similar to the flow of 
water in a pipe. We know that the amount of water which flows in a pipe 
depends upon the pressure under which it flows and upon the resistance offered 
by the pipe. In like manner, the amount of current flowing in a wire depends 
upon the pressure under which it flows and the resistance of the wire.

The unit of electrical pressure is known as the volt and corresponds to 
pounds per square inch in the case of water pressure. The amount of water 
which flows through a pipe in a second to usually measured in gallons per 
second and the amount of current which flows along a wire in a second is 
measured in coulombs per second. A coulomb is a quantity of electricity and 
when one coulomb of electricity flows per second we have a current of one 
ampere.

Just as the amount of water which flows in a pipe depends not only upon 
the pressure but upon the resistance of the pipe, so the amount of current 
which flows along a wire under a given pressure 4ePen<to upon the resistance 
of the wire. The unit of this electrical resistance is known as the OHM.

When a wire has a resistance of one OHM a pTessure of one VOLT is 
necessary to force through it a current of one AMPERE.

Briefly, therefore, we have the following fundamental units in the elec
trical circuit: '

VOLT—The unit of Pressure.
AMPERE—The unit of Current 
OHM—The unit of Resistance.

To make'water flow toward a certain point it to necessary to raise the 
level of the water above that point, or in other words to a higher potential. 
Similarly, to make a current of electricity flow from one point to another it 
is necessary to raise the potential of the first point which will cause the cur
rent to flow from the point of higher potential to the point of the lower. The 
pressure wihch causes the flow we call the difference in potential.

Having explained the units of electricity and their relations to the electrical 
circuit, we «rrive at the law which states the relations between these units. 
This law was first enunciated by Dr. G. 6. Ohm and is indispensable to a 
proper knowledge of the relations existing between Pressure, Current and Re
sistance in an electrical circuit.

The law briefly stated is as follows:—“THE CURRENT IN A CON
DUCTOR IS EQUAL TO THE PRESSURE DIVIDED BY THE RESIST
ANCE.”

PRESSURE
. CURRENT =

RESISTANCE
The Importance and extreme value of this law cannot be overestimated ond 

the student of radio should understand It thoroughly.
END.

(Copyright, 1922, by United Feature Syndicate.)

LOCAL NEWS
Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14, 

16, 18 Charlotte street.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 17. 
AM.

High Tide.... 4.06 Low Tide*...10.44

PORT OF ST.'JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr Capulin, 8,407, Evans, froin Nor-

6—18
P.M.

Steamer Oconee leaves Saturdays, 2 
28013-6-18p. m.

Forget your troubles Thursday even
ing by going to Brookvillé Minstrel 
Show. 86 cents. Ticket holders first.

folk.
Coastwise—Gas schrs Wilfred D., 21, 

Mills, from Advocate Harbor; Tethys. 
20, Thompson, from Chance Harbor; 
Régine C., 87, Robicheau, from Mete- 
ghan River.

DON’T FORGET
Rummage sale tomorrow, 18th, comer 
Portland and Main Sts. Auspices 
Catholic Women’s League. 6—18

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, for 'Westport; gas schrs Wil
fred D, 21, Mills, for Advocate Harbor; 
Citizen, 47, Cole, for Port Greville;, 
Reglne C., 87, Robicheau, for Meteghan 
River; Maggie Alice, 60, Whelpley, for 
Musquash.

Economize by shopping at Bassen’s, 
14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

Good harmony, gtdnning costumes 
and bright chatter at Brookville Min
strel show Thursday evening. 85 cents. 
Ticket holders first.

6—18

Old time mlnstrql show, Brookville, 
Thursday evening, is the real thing. 
Don’t miss it. 86 cents. Ticket bidders

CANADIAN PORTS.
Sydney, N. S, May 17—Sid stmre Ada 

Olsen, France; Amalienborg, Denmark; 
schr Golden Rod, Piercy, P. E. L

North Sydney, N. S., May 17—Ard, 
May 16: Schrs Annie M. Parker, Hol- 
let; Marion May, Curley, jNfld., to load

Cleared, May 16: Schrs Leila, for Bur
in, Nfldra with coal; Faustina, for Har
bor Grace, Nfld., with coal; Str Sadie 
Mae, for St Pierre with coal.

Arrived May 16: British trawler Sir 
John French, Ashing grounds for bunk
er, sailed 17th for fishing grounds.

Arrived May 17: C. G. S. Montcalm, 
Louisburg.

first
:

One dollar is a dollar, but It has a 
greater purchasing power at Bassen’s, 14,

6—1816, 18 Charlotte street.
coal

MISS LBITCH WINS
Sandwich, Eng., May 17—Miss Cecil 

Lettch, British woman open golf cham
pion, today defeated Mrs. Granger Har
rison in the third round of the ladies’ 
open golf championship tournament over 
the Princess course here. The score was 
eight up and seven to go.MARINE NOTES.

The Capulin arrived in port this morn
ing from Norfolk to complete cargo with 
refined sugar, for the United Kingdom.

The Monmouth is at present loading 
sugar at the rettnesy for the United
KThe°Mançhester Civilian to due to sail 
from Manchester for St. John on May 27.

The Cydfold arrived at Charlottetown 
early this morning to load a cargo of 
potatoes for Havana.

The Idaho arrived at Hull from St. 
John with a cargo of sugar on May 16.

The schooner Minas King sailed from 
Philadelphia for St. John on May 16.

The new giant liner Majestic arrived 
at New York from Southampton and 
Cherbourg on her maiden voyage yes
terday. On the last leg of her voyage 
she made twenty-six knots an hour. As 
the big liner came up the river she re
ceived a great welcome from craft in 
the harbor. As she was being warped 
into her dock, those In charge failed to 
allow for her momentum and she crash
ed Into the pier, shattering two sections 
and breaking several windows. It is 
expected that during the Slimmer the 
Majestic will realize the trans-atlantic 
record, now held by the Mauretania.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, May 17, 10.30.—Indication 
of the return of the bulish tone of last 
month was evinced by the first half 
hour’s trading on the local stock market 
this morning, düring which period many 
substantial advances were registered. 
Brazilian was the leader in strength and 
activity, advancing steadily from 45% 
to 47. Canada Steamships was another 
strong stock, selling 1% points higher at 
23%. Brompton and Steel of Canada 
each rose a half to 82)4 and 72 respect
ively. Consolidated Smelters were steady 
at 23.

MARRIED IN CALIFORNIA.

Sackville Post: Friends in Sackville 
have received word of the marriage of 
Earle F. Ryan, son of the late Dr. Jas. 
Ryan, formerly of Sussex. N. B., to Miss 
Lois Elizabeth Bandy of California. The 
ceremony took place on April 27. The 
groom attended Mt. Allison Academy in 
191$, arid spent some time In Sackville 
upon his return from overseas in 1919. 
He to a nephew of Mrs. Beverly Trites.GREAT PLANS FOR

SOUTHAMPTON st. john-halifax conference

London, May 17 (Canadian Press) ! Arrangements for the $t. John-Hali- 
With the object of mating Southampton fax Boards of -prade conference, to take 
one of the finest ports in the world the plftce at the province Building, Halifax, 
London and Southwestern Railway Co. M ^ and 31 WFre t„ be completed at 
has submitted to the Southampton cor- e meeting the councll ot the HaUfax 
poratlon plans for reconstnlctlon. The board yesterday, 
plans include a two mile line of piers 
resembling those at New York, several 
drydocks and thc reclamation of 640 
acres of mud land. The cost to esti- Salt Lake City, Utah, May 17—An 
mated at several million pounds sterling, earthquake was felt at Richfield, two 
and it will take two years to complete I hundred miles south of here early yes- 
the Improvements. terday. No damage was reported.

Earthquake.

“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS

----- AT-----
MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admitted
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take part in the display yesterday but, 
enthusiastic as they were, there were 
many in the audience, notably small 
brothers and sisters, who were still more 
excited and enthusiastic and eagerly 
“spotted” their particular friends and 
relatives.

“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Cen*v°
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS 

----- AT-----
MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admitted

The Imperial orchestra provided the 
music for the opening grand march, and 
for the remainder of the programme Miss 
J. Pirie, the accompanist, was assisted 
by Bruce Holder, as violinist, and Harry 
Stevenson, with drum and traps. When 
a sweet singing bird was to be heard off
stage some members of the senior classes 
gave a realistic imitation.

WashUv.moiM
GREETED WITH MUCH

0 *

DON'T 
SCOUR 
TEETH*

Warns
Modem Science

\7
WATERLOO STREET --------------------------

BAPTIST CHURCH---------
ANNUAL MEETING

ning in the vestry of the church. The Mr. Hoyt from the city. ,i all last year’s members were re-dc
meeting was largely attended and Rev. showed that the total rece p " 8 with the addition of Gordon La' 
J. A. Swetnam, pastor of the church, oc the year were MM.«dthe.amount ^ George Foft^r 
cunied the chair. Reports were received disbursed was W> • • 8 At the conclusion of the bu»
from the various societies connected ance on band oijioiau. meeting refreshments were served b
with the church and all these showed Bn. ^Æ'hiï’bS,T gStoto the church and another

MrMti* of twAt?,.madc » ^ work was brought 

up as follows : received by letter, four! 
received by experience, one; received by 
baptism, eighteen; with a loss of two
members by letter and one by death. (Jgg jJjg Want Ad. V 

Following the reading of the reports»

>/l.•
V

| School Girls.
The school girls led off after the grand 

march, and with their wands went 
through some supple motion exercises, 
giving a good account of themselves. 

Drills and Dances, Gymnas- Later in the programme they appeared 
_ in a costume number, “The Irish Lilt,

tics and Comedy Features which was a merry Irish dance, colleens 
_ , — j ei-ilt and lads together, and which was givenGiven with Üf ace ana OKlil wit), a joyousness and grace that made
-Exhibition a Great Sue- lt TCTy attradlve' 
cess and a Revelation to 
Many Spectators.

V.

Save Your Teeth from 
Grit—

To keep them sound and 
strong dentists and physicians 
know that your teeth need 
“Washing"—not scouring.

Senior Class.
Pe-bâps the most skill and the most 

perfect training were exhibited to the 
Swedish exercises by the senior class. 
Very difficult poses were taken and mo
tions given with the utmost precision. 
There was no musical accompaniment to 
this number, Miss Littlefield directing 
her class with clear-cut words fit com
mand, which was Instantly obeyed, the 
whole class moving ss one. The senior 
class later had an opportunity to show 
how lightiy and how gracefully it could 
give an interpretive dance. In the 
“Faust” waltz, the seniors appeared cos
tumed as Marguerite, with bright red 
skirts, jaunty black caps with red. fea
thers, bodice of white and corsage of 
black. They tripped it very neatly and, 
having former a circle round the stage, 
without unclasping hands, they turned 
that circle face about. It was unusual 
and prettily done.
Junior Class.

The junior class numbers some of the 
bright stars of the gymnasium and there 
was a hearty unanimity in the motions 
and in the click of the dumbells when 
the juniors were giving ]their dumbell 
exercises. In the second half of the pro
gramme the juniors provided the comedy 
element, their admirable training height
ening the effect of their costume, number 
chanticleer. They came strutting in in 
single Me, down the centre aisle and up 
on to the stage and a fine flock of young 
roosters they were, with rosy red combs, 
spotless white plumage and very yellow 
legs. Erect but peering downward they 
searched upon the floor for worms or 
threw their heads up to crow in lordly 
fashion. Some commotion was caused 
among them when their little mistress 
appeared with a basket of grain and they 
all scurried off after her.
The Babies.

The babies class always is a favorite 
and when the small people appeared on 
the stage yesterday in their fluffy brown 
and costumes, as fledging larks, they 
were given an ovation. They really un
derstood their parts and as interpretive 
dancers won high praise. It was for 
their benefit that the seniors imitated 
the singing bird so successfully.
Senior School Girls.

The Senior school girls took part in 
a snappy and well given single stick 
exercise and theirs was the final num
ber on the programme, a gypsy festival 
dance. The festival dance costumes 
were bright and picturesque and the

r that excellent progress had been made 
during the year.

The reports were from the following 
Willing Workers, by

/'

*?--------Y------

. fl Sensible in Theory—
“ *6 H You cannot beat common sense when backed by

v B modem science. Colgate's is a gentle "washing”
]/ dental cream that deans teeth the safe way.

dose.

organisations :
Mrs. S. Gregg; Women’s Missionary So
ciety, Miss Ada Coates ; B. Y. P. U-, 
Miss Florence Keirstead; Mission Band,

It was a wonderful success, the first 
presentation of the gymnasium display 
of the Y. W. C. A. classes this season, 
in the Imperial theatre yesterday after
noon. The big audience which almost 
filled the spadous auditorium is still 
wondering how all those 600 babies, chil
dren, girls and women were trained in 
so many, so varied and such pleasing 
drills, dknees and exercises, within the 
space of a few winter months in the Y • 
W. C. A. gymnasium by one teacher, 
Miss Caroline Littlefield. Miss Little
field’s only appearance on the stage yes
terday was to give the words of 
mead to the senior class when It exe
cuted its smart Swedish drills and to 
lead the whole grand army of 800 when 
It marched from behind the Scenes down 
one aide of the auditorium, up the mid
dle aisle and across the stage, apparently 
an endless chain. There was no oppor
tunity .for the audience to bestow .the 
well-merited applause on the gymnasium 
instructress, but the .enthusiastic hand- 
dapping given each of the seventeen 
numbers on the ' programme was not 
only for the pupils who gave so perfect 
a performance, but also for the teacher 
who had trained them, .

Special praise must be given for the 
smartness and smoothness with which 
the whole programme was given. It 
commenced punctually and concluded as 
punctually, with no halts and no awk
ward moments at any time throughout 
the two hours. An extra special mention 
must also be made of the costumes for 
the dances and frolics. They were genu
ine works of are and greetly aided in 
the charming and graceful effects 
achieved. Mrs. A.' E. Logie was the 
convener of a committee of volunteer 
workers which produced all those 460 
or more costumes. The undertaking 
was no light one. but the volunteers felt 
themedves repaid for all time and trouble 
expended when they saw the finished re
sult yesterday. For the regular drills 
an dexercises the pupils wore their gym- 
naslute costumes of white middies and 
dark bloomers.

Last year’s display by the Y. W. C. 
A. girts created something Of a sensa
tion, so unqualified was its success, and 
this. year’s display has far eclipsed the 
first venture. Many of the various num
bers were novel and particularly attrac
tive and all were executed with admir
able precision. »

Correct in Practice—
Scientific dentists know that harsh drugs and 

chemicals harm mouth tissues. Colgate's Ribbon Dental 
Cream is free from them. It is made to dean, and 
clean without injury. *

Colgate’s—The Double-action Dentifrice—
(1) Loosens clinging p«tides.
(2) Washes them away.

Brought into action on your teeth, Colgate's fine, 
non-gritty calcium carbonate (precipitated chalk) loosens 
anti emulsifies dinging particles and directly polishes ‘ 
the enamel without injury to tooth structure or gums.
COLGATE'S cleans teeth thoroughly — no dentifrice 
does more. A LARGE tube costs 15c.—why pay more?

rcom-

The Point to Consider 
When Buying aUsed CaiCOLGATE Sl CO.

(EatsbBshsd 1806)
\S*le Agent for Canada

W.G.M. SHEPHERD%

selling you.the car, it i« on 
à used car proposition.

We value good wiH above 
everything else. Only by 
giving you honest value, 
can we hope to retain your 
good will, t

Therefore when you buy 
a used car from us, you 
follow the fundamental 
business rule of knowing 
what you are buying and 
from whom you buy. 
—You play safe.

A fundamental rule of 
good business is to know 
what you are buying and 
from whomyou are buying. 
*rtiis rule holds particu
larly true when it comes to 
buying a used car.

If there is one place more 
than another where you 
must place above every
thing else, the Integrity 
and financial standing of 
the seller and his unques
tioned honor in living up 
to every promise made in

rV/>n

S5&

Me» Office and XUnefoctorv
137 M««nL STREET, MONTREAL

school girls were very gaceful and fleet The special dancing class, costumed in 
in their dance. dianhanous flowing gowns of blue with

Special massed classes too part in stars upon their foreheads, appeared In 
club swinging exercises which was an- u.ii.ce 01 the moonbeams and g 1 
other of the more difficult and at the ing noiselessly and with frolicsome ges- 

time most precisely executed of tures wound in and out across the stage.
The windmill effect in Yesterday’s performance was the first 

of three. The display will be given 
again this afternoon and wil be repeat
ed on Thursday night as a performance 
for parents.

The pupils were evidently pleased to

same
the exercises, 
club swinging was a particularly fine 
achievement.
Junior Boys.

The junior boys appeared in the gro
tesque dance of the golliwogs, with 
black wooly wigs, red jackets and dark 
blue trousers with yellow stripes. They 
caused much merriment with their pro
perly stiff and jolty motions and ac
quitted themselves like little men.
Intermediates.

The intermediate class first appeared 
in a bar bells exercise which was com
posed of lithe and graceful aesthetic 
movements and was a specially pleas
ing number. Later the intermediates 
took part in the popular sailors’ horn
pipe, presenting that quick motion dance 
with a nimbleness and exactness.
Interpretive Dances.

Three interpretive dances in the sec
ond part of the programme were among 
the most effective of all the more ela
borate numbers. The interpretive danc
ing class in butterfly costumes of pur
ple, yellow, a grey and green, presents 
the butterfly dance and the girls were 
light as thistledown and almost seemed 
to fly. The Witanstede school girls ap
peared as skaters in costumes of dark 
blue, trimmed with white fur and in 
pairs they skated to and fro, at least 
they appeared to be skating only they 
had no skates and there was no ice.

0ravel the

iso
«

i WHITE STAR 
DOMINION WayThe man whose Ford is equipped

with H & D Shock Absorbers pays
no attention to rough roads. The new Regine—the largest steamer 

sailing from Montreal, carrying cabin 
and third-class pe'seengsre only, via 

f Quebec to Liverpool — the Canopic, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megantic 
offer an unrivaled service to Europe.

. Make your reservations now for sum
mer sailings. Return passage guaran
teed. Soilings every Saturday.
White Star, Red Star and American Line 
Service to France, Belgium. Baltic port, 
and the Mediterranean le elaojuatiy famous 
1er Ita high atandard In all claaaea. Sail
ings Every Saturday

White-Star Dominion Line
211 McGill St, Montreal, or Local Agents

McLaughlin motor car co., limited, oshawa, oni
gnbaUbwr of Gaawaml Masses of Canada, limited

Ask about the G.M.A.C. Purchaser Plan which provide* foe Dafensd Payments
All road» sure smooth roads with H A D’»
Hi» savlnfl in TIRES pay* for the H & P’s

..£....$3».M St. John, N. B., Branch House, 140-144 Union StreetJ Cars
Installed—MS,400 sets in use as.»»Trucks

dak reur Genveman or write direct le

Richards-Wilcox Canadian C«. lu. MCLAUGHLINMONTREALLONDONWINNIPEG

Sold in St John by;

ROYDEN FOLEY, 296-300 Union St

Perfection at Lost26
à NOTICE!Trans-Canada Limited

Quickest Train Across Canada

LEAVE

Ready for
Business !

•*>*
/

. (Daily) 

. (DAILY) TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

TORONTO.
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The
yWÊ Range xj|P 

Ijouvelçngeam
Copy for the July Issue of the Telephone Director)

will close on
e>1

SATURDAY, MAY 20XT THEN Westinghouse engineers designed this 
W range they thought of every cooking con

venience a woman could wish for—and the result 
the perfect range, the range so simple even a

If you contemplate taking new service, c 
making changes in or additions to your present 

apparatus, you should make applies 
tion at the Exchange Manager’s Office at once ii 
order that you may not be omitted from the Nev 
Directory.

• V

F After Breakfast was
child can operate.
Mechanically this range is superior to any other. 
The oven lining is porcelain enamel ; every single 
part is removable, which means it can be kept per
manently sweet, spotless and rustless. The fuses 
are mounted on the front of the range and can 
easily be changed. Every heating unit plugs in 
and can be detached by hand.

7?z services or
2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
3rd morning 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard None Better!

10.15 A.M. 
CALGARY 10.15 a.m.

No Changes or Corrections 
Can Be Made After 

May 20
Call Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager*:

Office.

The Westinghouse Range has so many ex
clusive features, you'll want to see it demon
strated before you buy. Ask the dealer to 
tell you about it, or write us for booklet.

First Train MAY 21st.
For Reservations, Apply to Local Agent,

a

}N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

St John, N. B»
F

6-38. F.Cttk HamiltonPrice $160.00
Mad* in Canada

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY 
Limited

MAKERS OF ALL THINGS ELECTRICAL 
Hamilton, Ontario

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LTf
22 Prince William Street.f 111

\ \
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POOR DOCUMENT
1

LIST OF USED CARS
1—Master 6 Coupe 1922 Model.
1—7 Passenger. Late Model.
1—Master Six Roadster.
1—McLaughlin Sedan.
1—5 Passenger Touring.
1—Coupe.

Repaired—Repainted—Guaranteed.

“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS

MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE
Children Not Admitted
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FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

WANTED —GIRL* FOR SUNDAY 
afternoon.—Apply Rockwood Perk. 

Phone M. 4649. 37991—8—«1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, MOD- TO LET—FLAT, 123 KING ST.
and rooms for light housekeeping.—22 era, central, 22 Charles, M. 4419-11. East.—Apply 18 Dock.

Prince Edward St. 27946-5-20 27766-6-18ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost os after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 
street Vhone Main 4100 2-14 ti

DR SALE OR TO RENT 27919—6—23REFRIGERATOR 
FOR SALE

14 ft. long, 10 ft. high, a 
bargain if sold at once.

The FLEISCHMANN Go. 
95 Germain Street 

27958-5-20

1WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
take charge of automobile parte Dept. 

One with experience preferred.—Nova 
Sales Co., 94 Princess SL 37904—6—3$

TO r =r.=ht cgr

162 Queen SL—M. 700-11.

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modem of- 
ices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City. 2027647

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, McKIEL 
St., Fairville. Seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Immediate possession.—Ftenton
Land & Building Co., Pugsley Bldg.

27970—5—26

4-18-tf EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
young women bf education and re

finement to enter registered school of 
nursing; allowance sufficient to cover 
expenses while in training; duration of 
course two years and six months.—Ap
ply Superintendent Broad Street Hos
pital, 129 Broad street, New York City.

27978—6—16

27946—6—20

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE — CHALMERS CAR.
Good condition, new tires.—Phone 

1831-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
27946—6—26rSALE— LOT ON BROAD ST. 

ce 86.—Phone M. 3862-21.
room—268 Germain.

27929—5—20 TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- TO LET—:BEDROOM OR BEDROOM TQ LET_LARGE SUNNY FLAT, 12 
ed rooms, 71 SL James St. and Sitting-room. Phone 1105-81. r00ms, immediate possession, 89 Par-

_______________________ 27948-6—20 Row._Apply to the Royal Trust
TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FRONT Co, 66 Prince Wm. St.

rooms, central, modern conveniences.
Apply 114 Carmarthen St.

27956-6-25
FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY 

of the season in a Ford Touring Car. 
Price $160. This car *s worth that for 
jünk. Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 178 Marsh Rond, Phone 4078.

2797U—6—20

27939—5—25I SALE—BUILDING LOTS ON 
‘«uglas Avenue. We are instructed
II the undermentioned lots, fronting 
he west side of Douglas avenue:— 
A lot 47 x 200 feet, more or less;

$600. (2) A lot 89 x 166 feeL more 
SB, price $600. For further partic- 
apply to Inches, Weyman & Hasen, 

itors, Union Bank of Canada Build- 
19 Market Square, Saint John, N.

27979—6—25

27973—6—19
x— —-------------------------------TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98

FOR SALE—CREAM LLOYD BABY SL James.
Carriage.—Emery, 18 White St.

27950—5—19

WANTED—A COMPETENT FUR 
sewer, one having experience In mak

ing alterations and repairing form,—Ap
ply Box Z 88, Times.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT.—M. 
1048-81.

27948—6—25
27967—6—252227951TG LET—ONE SINGLE, ONE DOU-________________________________________

ble room ; gentlemen preferred. Apply -j-q EE-p__TWO RÔNT CONNECT- TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, RENT
27888-6-23

27784—6—18FOR SALE—WE IAVE 3 GOOD
490 Chevrolet Touring Cars with 1922 ------------- T ,:nct,r

License, in good running order, for sale FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- ............. ..."—------------------
at a bargain. Parlce Motor Sales Co., riage. In use six months.—Phone M. -py j_,ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
468 Main SL 27906—6—25 2940-21. 27982—5—19

reasonable- Phone M. 512-11ed unfüroished rooms, bath, lights, 77 
27987—6—25

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, CATH- 
olic, middle aged woman. Good home. 

Family, father and Utile girl.—Apply 
27780—6—18

27886-6-28RL James St, Ring 2.
ACCOMODMATION FOR FOUR TO LET —FLAT 166 QUEEN ST,

with range and floor coverings; îmme- 
27895-6-18

Princess, cor. Sydney. ’Phone M. 4008.
27884-6-23 Box Z 99, Times.

girls, popular summer resort.—Box R.
7, Times. 27966—6—20 «Mate possession.FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER GO- .......____________ _____________________

cart, almost new, $6.—Phone 2857-81. ,Tq LET—VERY NICE HOUSEKESP- 
27966—6—19 in„ rooms> facing King Sq, 28 Syd-

27898-6-19

FOR SALE—OVERLAND TRUCK, 
New Tires and newly painted, in first 

31ms condition.—Apply 207 Rockland 
Road, between 6 and 7. 27965—5—19

. SALE-NEW HOUSE WITH 
ge store and fixtures, West Side, 

for immediate sale. For partie- 
Phone M. 2722.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED TO LET — MIDDLE ^FLAT^HOT

27889-6-22
COOKS AND MAIDS i

Rooms, heated, adults, 178 Princess.
27781—8—22

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- __________
riage, 14 Clarendon St, Phone 3496-41 LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76

27959—6—20 Dorchester; private; right hand beU.
27836-5-22

20|7981
i -898-41. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work—257 Princess St.
FORj SALE —GREAT BUY IN A 

Ford Touring 1918 model, equipped
Sto HOOMS, 343

FOR SALE —MOWING MACHINE, Unlon" °De „„„„„ »
plough, disc barrow, spring-tooth liar- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. Ap- 

row, hot-air furnace and fittings. Mrs. ply 21 Dorchester St. 27837-5-23
Ritchie, 160 Duke. 27899-5-19 TQ LET _ LARGE FURNISHED

FOR SALE—B ROWN WICKER front room, with board, suitable for 
Baby Carriage.—76 Dorchester St, , 127 Duke. 27840-6-22

27987 '

«SALE — COTTAGE, FREE- 
t, containing 4 bedrooms, bath, liv- 
om, dining room and kitchen. 

A'ood floors, electrics, new hot wat- 
;ating system.—Apply C. J. War- 

88 Pitt SL, or care O. H. War- 
5—17—T.Ï.

TO LET —FLAT 4 ROOMS AND 
Bath. ’Phone M. 2611. 27842-6-19 27986—6—19

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN,
67868-6-19 WANTED —GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman for general house work. 
Short distance from city. Write Mrs. 
W. J. Beyea, Marsh Bridge Poet Of- 

27968—6—30

27901-5-18Marsh Road. Phone 4078. 388 Union, Phone 8021. tROOMS AND BOARD. — LANS- 
downe House, 40 King Sqtiare.FOR SALE —OVERLAND MODEL 

90, Dodge 1919, Chevrolet 1920 490. 
Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte StreeL

27902-5-19

FLAT TO LET—ALSO FURNITURE 
for sale.—Apply 319 City Road, be

tween 7-9 p. m.
Co, Ltd, King SL 27986—6—19

27796—6—22 flee.SALE—TWO LOTS, LANCAST- 
Wlll seU very BOARDERS WANTED — APPLY 

Rear 68 Paradise Row. Board reas- 
27986—5—20

water, sewerage.
,.—Write Box R 8, Times.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
electrics.—Apply 139 Mecklenberg St.

27761—5—22

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. F. S. 

Thomas, 163 Douglas Ave.
FOR SALE—1 M-90 OVERLAND— 

All Cord tires; license. Th'.s car Is 
not soiled and as good as new; 1 Mc
Laughlin Special 1917 M- ; license. Price 
$600 ; 2 McLaughlin Specials, price $950$ 
terms.. Oldsmobile, 46 Princess Street.

27879-6-19

enable.27969—6—22 22right hand bell BOARDING—FACING KING SQ, 2» 
Sydney.

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
front room, 26 Paddock street.

27728—6—20

27980-8-25l SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 
cKiel St, Fairville. Each flat seven 
is, bath, electrics. A bargain on 

monthly payments. Small cash 
nenU.—Fenton Land & Building 
Pugsley Bldg.

t SALE-AT FAIR VALE, LOT 
) x 220, facing rivêr. Price reasonable, 
ily Box Z 92, Times. 27880—6—22

R SALE-COSY LITTLE FREE- 
)ld property, with house and barn 
Little River. Water in house.—Bast 
John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 

x. St. 27789—£—18

a SALE—SELF-CO N T A I N ED 
>use of eight rooms, with bath and 

Its, on Church Ave, Fairville. Large 
ryrlce right, as owner is leaving city.

1 St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 J Wm. SL 27790-5-18

FURS, SUITS AND DRESSES FOR 
Sale. Almost new.—Apply 160 Char- 

27953—6—18

27897-6-19 TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 181 
King SL East—M. 1331-81. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply 20 Bentley SL
27974—6—10

BOARDERS WANTED —173 CHAR- 
lotte Street.

27777—6—22lotte St. TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, light housekeeping, 67 

Orange St.

27898-6-23
FOR SALE—A1 STOCK, 2 GROWN 

White Leghorn roosters, worth $5 a 
piece, will exchange 1 for laying duck, 
other for two cluckers; wanted for im
mediate use- 
Torrybum, N. B.

FOR SALE—LARGE BABY CARRI- 
age and sulky, good as ney.

Britain and Canterbury.

FLAT TO LET—58 PRINCE ED- 
ward Srt. 27784—5—18TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 20 

Queen St, near Prince Wm.
27701

2527971 FOR SALE — TWO OLDSMOBILE 
ton trucks used two months; guaran

teed same as new ones; less than half 
price; must be sold; terms. Oldsmobile 
Motor Sales.

27798—6—19 WANTED — MAID OR MIDDLE- 
aged woman for general housework. 

29 Dorchester. Apply evenings.TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession.—Apply Box Z98, Times.
27782—5—22

■22TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, l)ot and cold water, electrics.— 

187 King street east, phone 2797-82.
27771

Mystic Poultry Yards, 
27881-5-19

17908-8-19TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 265 
Charlotte.27877-5-19 27666—6—2018 WANTED— MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, one who can go. heme 
nights; no washing; references. Apply 
Mrs. Manning, 168 Germain StreeL

27894-5-33

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Car, good running order. Newly 

painL Bargain. Call Main 481-31.
27760—5—18

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1644-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 306 
Union.

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.
27697—6—20

Comer
27888-6-19 27778—5—22

T.f.
FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 
6—2—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
running water, in private family. 

Breakfast if desired.—Phone Main 717-11 
27653—6—20

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT —SET- 
work boat 20 ft. long, with 5 h. p. 

double cylinder engine; boat built last 
June; price $160 cash. Phone W. 398-12.

27882-6-19

27682—6—20 ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg, Phone 8278.

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Ford, in perfect condition. Can be 

seen at 86 Golding street, between 7 and 
9 in the evening.—Tel. M. 1466-11.

27783—5—18

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 177 Main StreeL

27891-6-18
27707—5—20 1456.

HtkROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
26776—6—2

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
room flat, North End. Rent $36.—Box 

G 80, Times. 4—22—TJ-
field St. WANTED—NURSE MAID TO TAKE 

baby out afternoons. .Apply Mrs. A. 
J. Hughes, 192 Prince Edward street.

27868—6—19

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “GRAY- 
ling." 82 ft. raised deck cabin cruiser, 

fully equipped 14 h. p. Gray engine. Ap
ply J. F. Brosnan. 27843-5-23

FOR SALE —WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage and go-cart cheap and parlor car

pet. 50 Stanley St. 27846-5-19

FOR SALE — BOY’S CLEVELAND 
Bicycle, $25. Apply 23% Johnston St.

27849-5-22

FOR SALE, CHEAP—AUTO DELIV- 
ery, body ironlined.—Edgecombe’s

27620—6—19
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

single and (Rouble, 84 King Square.— 
r 27662—5—20

PLACES IN COUNTRYt SALE—THREE TENEMENT 
ouse, 152 Adelaide St, electric lights,
e yard and barn in th« reaJ; ^op BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 

•U latest improvements, set tubs, Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands,
Can be seen any time. Phone Dodgc_ Rvos, Chalmers, McLaughlins, 
imfr TIT'V AND SELL 1° trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells,Vale we buy and sell d Fords. price from $250

1 estate of every I ftp. Easy terms. Phone B. 621, Nova
s£ Phone*Main’4248^ Sales Co, Limited. 27581-5--"

FURNISHED FLATSPhone Main 2816.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework; no washing; references re
quired. Apply 162 ML Pleasant Ave,

2788-6-19

HOTEL AT CHAPEL GROVE WILL 
be opened May 24.—Apply Mrs. 

Parker Edwards, Hillside Hotel, While- 
head. Kimrs Co, 27847—5—'’"

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
27964—5—25

TO LET— MODERN FURNISHED 
flats, 50 Queen. 27892-5-28

27654—5—20 Flat, 79 Broad St. ’phone 4240.22TO I,ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
27726—5—20 WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 

who can cook; no washing or ironing; 
kept to assist. Apply Mrs. Skelton, 

3T874-5-28

TO LET—6 ROOMED PARTLY FUR- 
nished house and garden, half mile 

from station and river; $10 month. L. 
Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

Main street.
26 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
man
239 Germain Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms, modern, immediate posses- 

27796—5—18

//27626—5—18 FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 21 FT, 
complete, good condition. Apply A. 

C. Thompson, Schofield Paper Co, Ltd.
27867-5-20

27833-5-22FOR SALE — WE HAVE EIGHT 
New Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. 

Price $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sales Co, Ltd.

27484—5—18 sion.—Phone 2110. WANTED —IN FAMILY OF TWO, 
maid to go home at night; no work 

on Sunday. Apply Mrs! R. B. Morrell, 
69 Carinarthen SL

TO RENT—FOUR ROQMS PARTLY 
furnished, near Public Landing. Ap

ply R 2, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 

27423—6—24 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. BOX 
Z 90, Times.

27584—5—26>R SALE-HOUSEHOLD Carmarthen. 27841-6-23 27764—6—22 27839-5-19FOR SALE—NEW NAVY BLUE 
tricotlne tailored suiL panelled, size 36 

or 38.—Box Z 89, Times.

PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- 
ries, 2c; Raspberries, 6c. each.—A. 

Gorham, Brown’s Flats, N. B.
TO LET—PART OF HOUSE AT 

Riverside, with large lot aqd shore 
rights.—Phone M. 1349.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 50 
29668—6—20

t SALE — SOLID MAHOGANY 
ning room set, round table, buf- 
China cabinet and four leather

ed chairs; in best condition; will be 
l at bargain as owner leaving city, 
one Main 2076. ____ s~24

R SALE —HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ure. Mrs. Levine, 700 Main Street.

27887-5-22

WANTED-GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
112 Wentworth Street. 27860-6-19SUMMER COTTAGES Winter street.

27762—6—19 222776927476—6—23 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, permanent.—Tel. 1965-21.

27703—6—18
WANTED-EXPERIENCED PASTRY 

cook Apply W. L. Hopper, Mill SL 
37881-6-28

FOR RENT —SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished cottage, Hampton Station; 

three minutes’ walk from train, P. O. 
Box 1036, St. John.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FURNISHED 
House at Hampton Village, water in 

house. Rent $18 per month.—Apply 
Edgtir Logan, 139 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS YORK- 
sjhire and Hartz Mountain Rollers 

Singers, by pairs or single with young 
eggs in cages. Sold on account of 

ill health. Call between 10 and 7, 476 
Main St, North End.

FOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE 
Perfect High Oven Range. A bargain. 

—M 2846-11.

FOR SALE—WHITE TON TRUCK, 
thoroughly overhauled, great bargain 

for quick sale. For reference inquire 
Hugh Wiley & Son, garage, corner Met
calf and Adelaide. 27481—6—

Restaurant.
27866-5-23ones or WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

References required. Apply Manager 
C. N. R. dining room, Union Depot.

2775T- "

27769—6—1818 OFFICES TO LETTO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AND 
all year cottage at Riverside.—J. S. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union St, Tel. M. 2636.
27792—6—18

27772—6—18
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490, 1919 

Model. In good running order.—Phone 
W 146-21. 27499—6—18

-18TO LET—ROOM ON THIRD FLOOR 
building corner Princess & Charlotte. 

Apply Nova Sales Co, Phone 521.
27983—6—25

)R SALE — OAK COMMODE, 
owls and pitchers, curtains, pictures, 

27869-6-18

t SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
lre.—Geo. Maxwell, 2 Dunn Ave, 

27643—5—20

apartments to let WANTED — PLAIN COOK FOR 
summer home n*r Fredericton. Hotise 

maid kept, no objection to one child.— 
102 Mount 
27788—8—23

27773—6—18Call 429 Main St. TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE* 
FOR SALE—40 EDISON RECORDS, containing four bedrooms, living room, 

cheap.—M. 944-11. 27774—6—19 open fire-place, dining room and kitchen,
_____  _______________ from May let to November 1st. Sum-
FOR SALE—REBUILT GASOLINE mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room. 

Marine Engines. 4%, 6 and 8 H. P, 
good condition. Prices very low.—Wi C.
Roth well, 11 Water St, St. John, N. B.

27582—6—19

TO LET — FURNISHED APART-
ments, two rooms each; also furnished ———________ ____________ ________„„

light housekeeping rooms and sleeping TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 
169 Charlotte SL 27852-6-191 fûl office, heated, lights, toilet, and

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i .lavatory, hardwood floors, situate on
King Square.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
Telephone 1401. 27738—6—22

Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
Pleasant.

t. STORAGE
We have a few Private Stalls to Let

DOMINION GARAGE
Wood St Weyman - 6$ Charlotte SL 

27710-5-20

rooms.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Reference required, 109 
27661—6—20

near Seaside Park, one minute from car 
line.—Apply to 1, P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess SL

TO RENT—APARTMENT AT 160 
Germain St, Phone A. C. Thompson, 

27856-5-22
Elliott Row.

Main 685.5—10—T.f. WANTEiy-GBNERAL MAID, MAY 
15th, to go to country first of Jane 

for summer. Good wages. Apply 164 
Duke St, evenings.—Mrs. F. Nell Brodie 

27722—6—30

TO RENT—SMALL APARTMENT, 
furnished or unfurnished, modem, fair

ly central.
couple. Write Box R 1, Times.

!
FOR SALE, CHEAP — SECOND 

Hand Fairbanks Marine Engine, 40 h. 
p, with reverse gear and suitable pro- 
pellor. Also small electric light plant 
operated by gasoline, suitable for light
ing house or re-charging batteries.— 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd, St. John, N. B.

27641—6—18

A LOST AND FOUND1
Reasonable. Suit youngTO LET—GARAGES7Good 27794—6—18 LOST—ON SATURDAY, CHILD’S 

Tortoise-shell Glasses, in vicinity of 
Reward at 109 

27982—5—20

! 1*2 TO LET—AUTO SPACE, 102 PRINCE 
27946—5—19

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. RB- 
ferences required.—Mrs. R. G. Scho

field, 46 Wright St.
Shingle TO LET—SMALL COMFORTABLE 

furnished apartmenL modern, light 
housekeeping, 22 Charles, M. 4418-11.

27766—6—18

Edward St. Pitt or Crown street. 
Pitt. 27714—6—30

Roof TO LET—BRICK GARAGE, WASH 
stand for cars.—Geo. Carvill, 2110.

27797—6—18
5 WANTED—CAPABLE COOK WITH 

good references.—Apply Matron SL 
John County Hospital, East SL John.

27623—5—19

FOUND—IN RETAIL DEPARTMT, 
a small amount-of money; also a pair 

of stilts. Apply at Retail Office, Man
chester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
Hatching Eggs, $1 a dozen;. Reds, $2 

a' setting.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 
Parks SL $—H—T.f.

FOR SALE—EXCELSIOR MOTOR- 
cycle, $100; motor bicycle, new mo

tor tires, etc, $76.—152 Paradise Row.
37634—6—18

to TO LET—TWO ROOM APART- 
ment, nicely furnished, heat, light, 

Central.—180 Charlotte.
Use Extra shingles. They cost 

more than the other grades, but 
the labor putting them on and the 
staging costs no more than for 
the cheaper kinds. Extra shingles 
are free from knots and defects 
and are the highest grade made.

TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 
bile at Elliott Row.—Apply D. Boy- 

anner, 111 Charlotte St.
10 bath. 27869-6-19 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, not going to the country. 
Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant, 
Main 1616-11.

27776—6—22
Lbs. 27679—6—19 LOST—A PERSIAN CAT, LIGHT 

yellow or amber color, medium size, 
large bushy tail, blue eyes. Last seen 

St. Andrew’s church.—Phone or 
call 187 Germain St., J. F. Bullock.

TO LET—THREE NEW MODERN 
apartments, four rooms and bath. 

Ready June 1st, 132 City RoadApply 
Fred L. Roderick, 183 Canterbury StreeL 

27641—6—20

heavier than ordinary pre
pared Roofing—is RUBER- 
OID; and its exceptionally 
high quality gives it far. 
better wearing properties. 
We can supply you with

3T87T—6—19

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress.—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

27687—6—19
STORES and BUILDINGS near

FOR SALE—LADIES’ HIGH GRADE, 
ready to wear, etc. Just arrived a 

shipment of the very newest coats, 
dresses and stilts, very attractive styles 
at the lowest prices in town. A small 
deposit will secure your clothing. It 
pays you to see us now. Private, Top 
Floor, 12 Dock street, Phone 1664.

6—18
STORE TO LET—STORE 82 GER- 

main St., from 1st June—Apply on 
27941—5—25

GERMAIN ST.,The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

FOR RENT—148 
attractive sunny furnished apartment 

with kitchenette, suitable for married 
couple or btisiness girls; also bed sitting 
room, summer rates. Tel. M. 1402, Miss 
Britton. 27709-6-23

TOLET—APARTMENTS, 70 WENT- 
26869—6—3 worth St. 27693—6—19

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, one who understands 

cooking.—Apply 76 Coburg SL 
37601-

LOST — ON RED HEAD ROAD, 
near Alms House, spare tire and car

rier. Finder please Phone M. 4248.
27791—6

RUBER0ID
ROOFING

premises.

RENT, 16 KING 
27496—6—18

STORE TO 
Sqtiare, North Side.

-18 -18I:* Limited
65 Erin Street.

LOST—GOLD BAR PIN, DIAMOND 
Set, on road, Duck Cove to Ferry. Re

turn 18 City Road corner Dorchester. 
Liberal reward.

in medium, heavy and extra 
heavy weights which in 
themselves, are heavier than 
ordinary prepared Roofing 
covering same space.

For Prices,
•PHONE MAIN 3000.

MAID OR WOMAN WANTED FOR 
plain cooking. Good wages to 

able person.—Apply Mrs. Allan 
Avity, 196 King St. B.

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe SL

i

HORSES, ETC 27798-5—18
•1827611-

COOK WANTED — (FEMALE) 
small hotel. Good wages, steady cm- 

ploy ment. References required.—Apply 
Box Z -46, Times. 27818-8^-22

containing young foxes, digs it out, 
taking any black or cross fox pupsit 
may contain abandoning the others. The 
freshly turned earth and the disturbed 
condition of the surroundings frightens 

“So great has been the demand for furs the mother fox with the res ult that the
in recent years and so high the prices young, abandoned by uie himter are
paid that Alaska is in great danger of also abandoned by their parent and left
losing one of its most valuable natural to perish. ..
resources, its fur bearing animals, says “It is imported that many of the black 

FOR SALE — GENERAL PURPOSE E. W. Nelson, Chief of the Bureau of and ctoss foxes which are token from
Mare, 1100 lbs—Apply 13 Johnston 1 Biographical Survey, United States De- the Sens «ttfiâibly for breeding pur
Mare, PP-7 I9j parent of Agriculture, writing for the poses are merely held m P«. until itheir

____________ ___________________________ Journal of the America Museum of skim beepme prime the following fall
FOR SALE-ONE SINGLE AND ONE Natural History. “During the winter wwintfr.t.w^ep they are luuea
r of 1919 and 1920, the wardens of the ‘Illegal use of .poison has also Been

Biological Survey made a round trip of cofititfucd ■*, ,°f “Si® 
about 300 miles through a part of trappert intensifying the destruction
Alaska where foxes were once numerous over great districts. In some districts
and saw the tracks of but one fox. Den beaver houses yiled
hunting and poison had cleaned them ter and the entire beaver colonies killed
nunung a u p thtlr stin5. It is only by more ade-

“Since the development of black fox :quate lawg.wed. ^ lar8ef a.n<Li'n08<L<Ll 
BARGAIN SALE EXPRESSES, MILK farming the practice of digging out the fectlve warden service that this o^ie-

Wagons, Farm Wagons, Slovens, Car- dens of foxes has been followed to such tion can b?.thlmîthnut\hftore
ri ages” Easy terms.-Edgecombe’s, City an extent that these animals are nearly tof many Aaskmnsthroughoutthetere j

7 37819—6—19 extlncL The den hunter locates a den ritory that there is bitter antagonism to l

ALASKAN FUR DEPLETION.

U. S. Government Deprecates Den Hunt
ing and Use of Poison,

these destructive methods and the 
wholesale killing of the fur bearing ani
mals.

“Marten and beaver in several large 
districts were In danger of extinction 
from over-trapping some years ago and, 
at the request of Alaskans, regulations 
were issued prohibiting thé taking of 
these animals for a considerable period 
In order that the country might be re
stocked. Such restocking had token 
place in some districts where the ani
mals had been unmolested, but through 
the connivance of unscrupulous persons

IAYWGPNTOGET< EGGS j FOR SALE—HORSE AND CAR- 
riage, two sets of harness. Cheap.— 

27981HURRAY 6 GREGORY 19Main 4647.
(Toronto Globe.)

Tie Elmira hen which is boasting 
r her so-called remarkable record of 
ing a four-ounce eggs every second 
• says a despatch from Milton, did 
'reckon on the hens in Halton county 
ne able to go her ladyship one better 
the way of laying miniature eggs.
X Starkman of Acton has a pullet ^ vjew of the threatened difficulty in 
lch a few days ago laid the smallest „btaining eoai in the near future, the 
ft egg on record. The egg is about qucstion „f the value of wood as a fuel 
. inch In length and weighs less than a .n becomes important. According to 
f an ounce. It is now up to the Forest Products Laboratories of the 
lira hen to get on the nest and try D rtment of the Interior, Canada, the 

luck again. Meanwhile the Acton I mern consjderations in selecting wood for 
q claims the booby prize. furl „„ ,ts weight and dryness. Pound

-TAnT for pound, aU woods, equally dry, have ‘■low FOREST FIRES START. about the same heating value. A cord 
» vour cart in preventing fire becom- of d»7 .îardwood, such as birch, has 
ifmster Look after your camp fire. : approximately the same heating value as 
HUAetA out Donot throw matches . ton of coal, but In the case of soft- 

tsunbV material or ashes where they [ woods, as much as two cords would, in 
iindte leaves or twigs or rubbish some instances, be necessary to get the 

i thus set fire to the fersst same eomunt of heat

LIMITED
Cutting MOI—Aladdin Co. FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, 

suitable for lady; also carriage and 
harness. For quick sale, $180. Owner 
leaving city. Call 3566-41 or 75 Exmouth 

27988—5—20

many trappers, particularly Indians, 
were encouraged to trap beaver said 
martin illegally and in this way a large 
Illicit traffic in the skins has been main
tained. Numerous seizures of skins have 
been made, but with the limited / 
available and because of the great prof
its involved it has been impossible be. 
stop the traffic.

“Demand for furs has been so greet 
that with ordinarily high prices prevail
ing the future of our fur beaters Is 
seriously jeopardised unless ^ stringent 
protective laws with proper limitations 
on the trapping season ee made ef
fective.’’

St.
WOOD IMPORTANT AS FUEL.

double seated rubber tired carriage, 
138 Hawthorne 

27888-5-19
cheap for quick sale. 
Ave.

HRTXAieSc UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, 1100 LBS., 
9 year old.—Apply 68 Forest street, 

or 2 Pond St. 27787-6-18

Turn WmnfUSE
>
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper m 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
The Average Dally Nat Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 1Z Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
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It’s Co-operation that counts. Try ours!I

WANTED 4% Saving Accounts 4% London Life____ $7,000,000 00__ $7,ooo,ooaoo
...... $39,000,000.00

SAFETY—Capital paid-up
Reserve ............
Assets over ...

SERVICE—Joint Accounts, Personal Accounts, Housekeeping Accounts, 
Trust Accounts and every phase of Savings Account service, 
based on the experience of over 65 years.

SATISFACTION—Prompt, courteous and intelligent attention given to 
all customers at all times.

An Informative 
Circular

WANTED—MALE HELP )

WANTED— TRAVELER FOR A 
wholesale grocery i must know the 

business. Apply by letter, giving age and 
experience. King & McDonald, South 
Wharf. ________________________ 2W2-5-19

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$13 TO 
geo paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing We instruct and supply you 
with Work. West Angus Showcard Ser- 

, ' vice, 87 Ceâbame Bldg, Toronto.
I—6—Td.

Insurance Company
A most comprehensive analysis of a Public Utility Corporation 
is available through a eireelar we have leened la connection 
with ear purchase of Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Com
pany, Limited, 7% General Mortgage 30-year Gold Beads.

It gives the history of the Company and deals with the pur
pose* of the Band Issue—the provisions for Sinking Fund—the 
properties, their valuation, the franchises and earnings—the 

and the Add for expansion.

It Is Interesting reading to all investors desiring to purchase 
wsU-eeeorad Publie Utility

\
"Policies Good os Gold”

London, CanadaHead Offices

Canada. Permanent Mortgage Corporation Agencies in alt principal cities
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. SuperintendentBond» to yield 7.20%.

Write tfr a copy. j. w. McCarthy,
C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Gprmain Streets.Royal Securities Corporation

LIMITED

54 Prince William St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal . Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vanoonver - Now York - London

SALESMEN WANTED upon the moor beyond is the homely his bedside to be with him at the last, 
whistle of the whaup; the river is vis- The attending physician whispered to 
ible from pool to pool, showing trout at the, group: “I fear he is nearing the 
every ford and shallow. ’Tis a glorious great divide.” 
inheritance, and, Uke its worthy owner, 
is the high-water mark of British rural 
sceneiy and landscape."

F. M. KF.ATOR 
Branch Manager

Telephone 
Main 234#WANTED—SALESMEN FOR CITY. 

Phone M. 2554, between 8 and 8.80. x 
2T841—5—22 “FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors“Tell them not to divide ûntil I get 

there,” whispered the dying banker.”— 
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

TICKETS FOR RBSKRVED'SEGTIONS 

-------AT-------
A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 

sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 
wire. Hearst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg. MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admitted
Wanted to be There.

The great banker lay on his death bed. 
Many of his friends were gathered about

The WantUSE29% 28%
67% 66

21% 21% 3-%
72% 72% 72%

186% 186% 186% 
QO1/ QQ

" 68% 68% 18% 
62 63 62

Tex Pac C & Oil .. 29 
Utah Copper ...... 66
Union Oil ..
United Drug 
Union Pacific
U S Steel ...................99%
U S Rubber ... 
Westinghouse .
Sterling—4.44%.
N. Y. Funds—1 per cent.

X

Ad Wap
*WANTED

WANTED — COUPLE TO SHARE 
summer cottage.—Apply Box R 5, 

27952—5—19 NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McGougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

Street, City.)

Times. We offer
Subject te Prior SaleWANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY.

27942—5—25

WANTED—PRIVATE FAMILY TO 
board and care for female invalid. 

Please state terms,—Box Z 91, Times.
27750—5—22

Phone Main 918-31
ENGLAND’S FOREIGN TRADE. Thu Unsold Portion of an lamia of

$1,500,000

being « portion of « total issue of $5,000,000 of

New York, May 17. Good and Bad Aspects of the April Ex- 
Open High Low ports and Imports.

... 67% 87% 67%
Am Locomotive ...114% 114% 114%

47% 47% • 47%
44% 44%

Allied Chera
London, May 17—The surplus o* im- 

ports oarer exports in this country’s vxpril 
trade figures was nearly £16,000,000, 
against £18,000,000 in March and prac
tically the same in February. Last 
month’s adverse balance is evidence of a 
return to more normal conditions, but 
in their details the returns are not In all 
respects satisfactory. x 

Trade was evidently lost through the 
engineering lockout; this being most 
apparent in the falling off of exports of 
machinery and vehicles. On the other 
hand, imports of raw materials show in
crease of nearly £6,000,000 sterling over 

which Is a sign that depleted

WANTED—HOME NURSING. MAIN 
4188. 27677—5—20 Am Can

Am Int Corp .......... 44%
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool .... 

i Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra
Asphalt ..........
Atchison ....

27844-5-19 Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ..
Bald Loco ..
Balt & Ohio 
Butte & Sup 
Can Pacific ...
Com Products 
Cosden Oil .
Coco Cola ..
Crucible ..........
Chandler ....
Chino ..............
On Leather .

23 Cuban Cane .
Erie Common 
Gen Motors
Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 
Houston OH 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper 
Invincible 
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Lack Steel ,
Midvale ....
Mack Truck 
Max Pete 
North Am Co 
North Pacific

75% 7575FLATS WANTED 8*. 97 97% 97
. 61 63% 61
. 84% 86.7s 34%
. 60% 61 60%
. 99% 99% 99%
,1217s 122 1217/s
. 54 547/, 84
. 36% 387/s 867,
. 77 777* 76%
.116% 116 116
. 46 46% 46
. 31 31% ' 81
1397, 140 139%
. 100 1007, 100 
. 43% 48% 48%
. 577, « 57%
. 727, 72% 737,

74 74% 74
. 30 30% 30
. 86% 387/g 38%
. 157/s 157/s 167/a
. 18% 137/, 18%
. 127/s 13% 127s

74% 74%
78% 78% 78%
417/s 486/s 417/,

»WANTBD-BRIGHT MODERN FLAT 
centrally located, unfurnished, suitable 

for three adults. Apply, stating particu
lars, to Box R 3, Times.

Cumulative Preference Stock of the

Smttimmt AUng &trri (Enrpnrattmt, Etmttrit
SITUATIONS WANTED Companies let)the

last year,
stocks are being replenished in prepara
tion for greater activity. There was 
naturally large increase of coal exports 
compared with 1921, because production 

then Interrupted by the coal strike.

CAFTTALiZATlON

• per cent Cumulative Prelereoce Stock #M#0 $5,006,606
$7,566,00» $4,406,660 
$2,500,006 None

Tbs Preference Stock ie Preferred both os to Assets 
end Dividend» mnd beers
dividend, peyeble helf-yearly, July 1st end Jem. 1st.)

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
27973—5—19day.—Phone 4299-22.

YOUNG MAN WISHES POSITION;
willing to relieve stenographers dur

ing holidays. Box Z 64, Times. 6-19 was
iSiSjeiaieie^eie^i, „ afttrteftWtWOtf**»!BUILDING IN SACKVILLB.LADY WISHES POSITION WITH 

someone going-to country. Willing to 
help with 
Times-

r

(Sackrille Tribune.)
Prospects are good for considerable 

activity In building operations in Sack- 
ville this coming season. Several private 
dwellings are already under way, and 
others will be started in the near future.

The following have already started 
building operations i Gordon Avard, 
house on Weldon street; H. C. Cogcll, 
house on Union street ; James A. Hicks, 
two houses, corner Lansdowne am. 
Union street ; R. Mans on, house on 
Senator Black stret; Miss Matilda Wry, 
house on Lansdowne street. Good pro
gress is being made in the erection of a 
business block on Main street, by F. W. 
Cole, consisting Of four stores, with hall 
on second floor.

Among those who have applied for 
loans under the Better Housing Scheme 
are the following: Messrs. Gordon 
Avard, Ralph Luna, Charles McKenzie, 
B. P. Smith, H. H. Woodworth, Jas. A. 
Hicks, Parlée Ward, M. O. Crossman, 
R, Mans on and Mrs. Jennie Weldon.

light housework. Box R 4, 
97868-5- 8 per cent, camelmtive

SITUATIONS VACANT
DIRECTORS -

WILLIAM B. BOYD, MXM. (President), sm WILLIAM ICACXBNBTB,__ TPron**.
Toronto, Ontario; formerly Bleetrieal Ontario, Provident Toronto Railway OOm- 
Eagiaeet, LBiaoi» Med Company, ChL pany ; Director, British SmttM *iO Ora- 

1 eago ; formarly Chief Hlrotrleal Engineer, novation ; DlroeOar.
Dominion Iron * Stool C imps'ay, Of***?, trie Co. Limited.
N.S.; Chief Consulting Engineer to amay j. J. MAHON. NEWARK. N. J. ;
Urge Canadian InduoMro. Steel MetaUurgW, formerly CM*

BEST X. MeOBEATH (VSee-Preaideat), 0f the CratfMe Steal Cteeeany of 
Toronto, Ontario; formerly Assistent W. WALLACE JONKfl, Toronto, i 
Manager, Toronto Daily Stan Managing 
Disaster, Dominion Dead * Dobentmre 
Corporation, Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

MeBAIX, Toronto,
Windsor Securities

50 5050A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
Enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with IOC. will bring samples 
for four washing»; make dollar an hour. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ontario.

177/8 1 177s 17%
51% 53 51%

507/, 50%
. 78y4 79% 78%
. 40 407, 39%
. 49% 60 49%
...180 1317, 1297* 
. 58 58% 58
. 75% 757/, 73%

N Y, N H & H ... 287s 80 28%
40% 407* 40%
64 64% 65
18% 18% 17
40% 4074 40%
64% 64% 64%
32% 31 827»

Pere Marquette .... 80% 31

HARBY BOBS JONES (Chairman of the
), Canton, Okie: Dimeter mad 

formerly President, United Alloy Steel507;
Oerperotfro, Gooden, Ohio.

Memos A. enoeON CVlee-Frosidwt), 
Hamilton, Ontario; fermafiy SoUl MW- 
eger and SpaeUl Bepreeeetotive of The 
Seal Camps ny ot Canada, limited, Ham-

531.
i

TO PURCHASE
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pierce Arrow , 
Punta Sûgar .. 
Pacific Oil ... 
Pure Oil ............

tied.
W. A. BLACK, viee PrmHant,WANTED—TO PURCHASE ONE 

Ford Ton Truck, Must be cheap.— 
Address Box R 6, Times. 27930—5—20

Vine President endCOLONEL WBULUMa HABOLD WILLS, Marseille,MSehigro; 
President, C. H. Wills Motor Co., 

« Mary»ville, Michigan; formerly Chief
Beginner, Ford Motor Oeropnay.

Ogilvie Pleur Mills On. Limited ; and Man
aging Director o(

Ontario; Fweldeat, B

WANTED TO PURCHASE— INVA- 
lid’s chair. ’Phone Main 4871. 80%

77% 78% 77%
Rock Island .............. 42% 42% 42%

70 70% 70

-x 27846-6-19 Reading BANKERS
Royal Bank ad Canada.

MUUWMR AOHMTS 
Mentroal Treat Co. 

Tomato.

BALFOUR’S RETREAT.
Frite fstMtam * Os.Rep I & Steel 

Retail Stores
Roy Dutch NY... 61% 62
St Paul
Southern Pacific .... 90% 90% 907s

118% 120% 1 i 8%. 
137« 18% 1374

31%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 
Second Hand Violin.—Write Box S 4» 

Times.

When the Earl of Balfour and Vis-69%
6)% count Traprian of Whlttinghame is af 

a mind really to retire from the stress 
of politics, as he now may, having 
ceased to be a great Commoner, he will 
be privileged with one of the finest lo
cations In the British Isles. Traprian 
Law Is 724 feet above the level of the 
sea, and from its grassy crest one looks 

i acrost wide-swept farm lands to the 
16% summit of Lammermulr, 1,600 feet dp. 

Here Is the Whlttinghame estate, home 
of the greatest of the Balfours.

“In the distance,” says a writer in 
The Montreal Gazette, “can he seen 

. the grim Bass Rock, which, a former 
- pirate resort, with herbage which at a 

previous period raised mutton as fam
ous in the market as any other. This 
coast of East Lothian is not a warrior 
land. It faces out to the Forth, and was 
a provision house in bygone days for 
armies of rival kings in the field. Over 
the edges of Lammermulr, where the 

by public auction on Whltader delves its way southward to
Market Square SATURDAY MORN- the Tweed, there are no warrior clans
ING, the 20th, at 11 o’clock, without re- and ruined piles and traditions of
serve, one 7 passenger car (Cadillac), re mighty conflict.
R. A. Stockton Estate. “Traprain is a comely inheritance, and

The Canadian Credit Men’s Trust As- now that it is to become an Earl and 
sociation, Limited, authorized trustee. Viscount’s domain, it is merely being 

F. L. POTTS, promoted with its noble owner in the
Auctioneer, ordinary fitness of things. The air

around there dances with the lilt of 
North Sea breakers, there is the white 
laee-work of broken waters where the 
tide sweeps up to the sand-bars; there 
is the song of the lark in the air, and

64 65
ABoyOat, aAt2725—5—20

plant with open hearth and elrottie **ra*f-L.r°113i.°«1*?V. i trouaroro-T

ÎÏ5 5 K5T3.X <— »•
BABiratOe—The proceed* of the present financing wffl perns* the Ooayaay te erect 

prêt to. Construction will eoewenee as soon as engineering piano aro sempIsteS, and the no
No period of uapiriimtol work Mlll be oyoaatorod, m ft*****?**^  ̂

£ nT? Joa^ Stro Cere is toporrôTead ro the

** use* «*+**-+,

Mr. Harry Bass Bene# joined the Unit** 
has shown remarkable profits and growth. This 
velopment of ABoy Steel. Aseodated with Mr.

"“•s «su*

2525 25

Studebaker 
Seneca ...
Sinclair Oil .................31%
Stromberg
Southern Ry ............23
Texas Company ... 47% 
Transcontinental ... 17%

AGENTS WANTED
32

a modern plant that wiB *ew
and reBtng -til H-pmrnt wiB ho

MEN AND WOMEN, STUDENTS, 
teachers and others, not to canvass, 

but to travel and appoint local represent
atives, $21 a week and expenses, with 
good chance to make $50 a week and 
expenses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary,—Winston Co., 
Dept., O, Toronto.

52% 52% 52%
24 23
47%, «74
17%

AUCTIONS

BANKER TO DISCUSS 
LARGE GERMAN LOAN

ONE
SEVEN PASSENGER 

CADILLAC CAR 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell

his amyaist «ad ProsMroey^n

ffismsmosss
nJS£Sf@ïô^lî,«®S^S:

nay win have the ui

bfMtiM—ith— Board and supervised the produetlsu of **•

spedlalitiag
•Stomoretaly «for the

J. Pierpont Morgan Sails for 
Europe to Meet Financiers.

New York, May 17.—J. Pierpont Mor
gan, Otto H. Kahn and Sir Felix 
Schuster, composed a trio <rf bankers of 
international prominence who sailed on 
the Olympic of the White Star Line. Mr. 
Morgan’s trip to Europe is in connection 
with an invitation to discuss with 
financiers the details of a loan to Ger
many. Mr, Morgan refused to amplify 
a brief statement issued by his office 
explaining the nature of his trip.

Sir Felix Schuster, head of the 
National Provincial Bank of London, re
turned after a three wee 
country, during which be 
bankers and business men.

“I anj pleased to find practically 
unanimous reports from all parts of the 
country as to the gradual returning 
signs of Increased commercial activity 
and promise of better times,” he said.

Industry ta 
early asseei- 

wtth Me iati-

and has basa asroeloted wMh thé
Oaaada’e largest eleeMcal developments.

__________ oa Irea and Steel Corporation tags
experience that Will ho of great valae in the wnstrnottea and

Canada and the United 
ation with the HHaoie Steel 

knowledge of » 
layout of the Plant. la the Untied States, and for the past eight years has been 

Hamilton. Hie association and experience in 
o*. inestimable value.

bit lifi during the groat develop*;eat of that 0a—pany, and Is now building the 
i the “Molybdenum Steel” ear, which introduces a new era into meter ear sea- 

Molybdenum Mteel patenta in Panada. 
et the Orwihlo Steel Company, Newark, has design 
engineer et international reputation. He woe brought

Mr. a Harold WUb Was 
“Wine Saints Claire,6-20 etroetiea. The Company ed end built many lasge 

to Canada daring the weeF. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you hare real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained tor 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9i 
Germain street.

steel throughout Canada.
of htgbrft s—ed>ag ia the— dfltsrent spheres and have an intimate knowledge e#The Canadien Dtreete— are

****°11*«TTD ^k^CemraaT wfll build its pi—it oa the Blvoi Bte. Omise, at Sarnia, Ontario, on a site, ideeBy titested as regards —oeivlag

ÿ „ ", s,lllM *—1 —Ueh the Oomt—ay ot—oe, is set proofrable in (Wads Automotive a«aefwrtaiers have readily

kjC visit to this 
conferred with

AUCTIONS

Goodyear Service
We sell Goodyear Tires and Tubes 

and our service of inspection helps 
you get every mile possible out of 
them.

by the eieetris furnace rod the growingthat AUey «trois attela their host 
> has been widespread.

R tee been found 
O) «eleetrte forasse etosl” jsasTJrtsa-.Jtity promotion. The total cost af tke gashed prodaet of the romM 
•rSST. ¥2 ~*A»oy .roe) ie, th«eroro, pe-mg with start Ung repi$W.

te tide steel. The regularity, earn and m.iro wtih 
tax —roufaetare has eoavmeed everyone of its absolute 

y required ie the -eexuro * tho “DRURY LANE
TIRE SHOP

Price: $100 per Share
Carrying » bonus of 40% of Common Stock

A Partial

ALBERT G. HOAR
5-17 J7 Union St ’

Plan will be to
IN THE ESTATE OF LAWRENCE 

JOHN DONOVAN.

Letters of Administration of the Estate 
of Lawrence John Donovan having been 
granted to the undersigned administra
tor, all persons Indebted to the said 
Lawrence John Donovan at the time of 
his death are required to pay the same to 
the administrator within thirty days, and 
ell persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Lawrence John Dono
van are requested to file their claims, 
duly proven, forthwith at the office of 
Kelley A Ross, solicitors for the admin
istrator.

Dated the 8th day of May, A. D. 1992.
(Sgd.)

JEREMIAH M. DONOVAN, 
Administrator for Lawrence John Dono-

J. M. Robinson & SonsH. B. Robinson & Co. LimitedLimited i«ed ism

SLMa,RX hederietee,*». Beectee,JUk246 St. Junes, Montreal bn—M— Banker•Investment Bankers

F. W. Dickie & Company
Securitieslei

ttfSr

i

»
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AUCTION

Special Auction Sale
AUCTION

The Art Sale of the Season

of Over $5,000 Worth of High Grade and Genuine

ORIENTAL RUCS
To be sold to pay cash advance* on same, at our Salesroom, 

96 Germain Street, on MONDAY AFTERNOON and 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

May 22nd and 23rd at 2.30 O’clock

will be on exhibition at our salesroom Saturday Morning, the
20th inet. , , ,

Never in the history of Oriental Rugs has such a large and 
magnificent collection been offered to the art loving ntobuc of 
St. John. It will be a treat to lovers of genuine Oriental Rug* 
yral connoisseurs to visit the exhibit and mark their catalog»» 
prior to the Auction Sale. 4

Catalogues mailed on application.
Chain provided during the Auction.

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
•fi nPhone Main 973 -McvruT-
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shops vou in io iM cou mm
And Ast

New Issue

$750,000
The Wabasso Cotton Company, Limited

e
Designed to piece before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores. As Well

Why pay a high prtro far 
Soft Coal for summer rooting?

7% Mortgage and Collateral Trust 20-Year Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

the Montreal Trust Oomfsmy, MentromL MoAtrom? Tnut Company— Ttomou.

FUNDYSECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO TRUCKING
You'll be delighted with 
which gives a quick, even firsy 
ensuring a good bating even. 
Fundy also «pende better—goes 
further.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 
eliy, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4612.

JBLIC TRUCKING AND DEAL* 
ir in Sand and Gravel Most possible 
«pest delivery by motor truck.-r- 
one 3813. 27407—6—22

1 'Phone Main 3938WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES* 
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

Eminsrson Fwl Co.LM/

AUTO STORAGE CAPITALISAT^*
Authorized

IAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES 
furniture. Apply R. R- Patchcll, 

Stanley St

115 CITY ROAD.Common Share» (no par vatao; payiar $4 per share 
anneal dividend)

6% First Mortgage 
7% Mortgage and Co

President of Ota Company, from whmk
The Wabaaso Cotton Oseumy, Limited, 

aeqetred aO the issued &&*&*** St- 
and 1^6,160 par vatae d

cotton piece goods, ysroa, sheetiega, muidhur, etc.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Serond 

Hànd Store, 573 Main street Main 4*66.
86,000 ah

Owed tes27880-6-16

SommerBonds (tfcfeTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone SHOE REPAIRING
COALjsxtsssLttrst?r • ce.REPAIR SHOP, 

near corner Union.
7 DOCK 

New Victor
SHOE 

street
machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, ■ moderate 
price.8.

I
baby clothing Broad Cove

For Quick Firms.

Consumers Coal Co„ Ltd.
IT'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
rtbre, daintily made of the finest 
rial; everything required; ten dol- 
complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
too. 672 Yonge street Torcmto^^

8521A67 Mwiage and Collateral lfcest Bonis at U* by wrtwrty. ___ __

HfiBwBSSaMBSâSS»1
SSASU

Bonds are secured byWATCH REPAIRERS •a nil other
M. 1913 68 Prince WUUaaa StFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.BARGAINS Dry WoodtoDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clack Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

S%
IN ANTS AND MILL ENDS, 
into, Gingham, Cretonnes and Plan
tes.—Wetmore, 59 Garden St Where you get the value of your money 

in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- 
weed—all cut ready for use, and dry.

havingWELDING a newDANCING LESSONS
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL

ikind* of metala by Oy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. I. Morgan 6 Co., Ltd, 48 King 
Square.

ATE DANCING LESSONS, 
4282.—R. S. Searle. yards, pins 760,006 Bw. cotton yarn, in 19KL

City Fuel Co.27226—6—8
fh

257 Gity Road ’Phone 448beloW:DYERS Tata*

65^62^01^6
2,471,075.21

$1,«2L600
L41LS00

.TCE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
^k returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 
System Dye Works.

C/O/VlLi >bh vSt
AMERICAN ANTHRAOTB 

AM Sires
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORG VS CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY 6AMNEL 
A Wonderful Onto Coal

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, May 17. 

Open High Low 
64 64 63
22% 22% 22% 
64 54 64
32% 32% 82%
46 46% 46

BeU Telephone ....111% 111% 111% 
B B 2nd Pfd

. 13^66,706TirtalS 06^88,876.87 _
SmTswïfe'SSSrit.wSSS».

Average ssnnal Nat Sarongs, as certified frMHeB. Stead, GrshsmkB^Bm.

ENGRAVERS Abitibi ..........
Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos Com 
Brompton ... 
Brasilian ....,

1DDINO ANNOUNCEMENTS 
,d Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
Plummer, 285 Union St/ ( ,710. HP.iW. F. STARS29 29 29

48 46 48
28% 23% 23
64% 64% 84%

LADIES' TAILORING Peter Lyall ...
_______________ _ ________ Can S S Com .

PRYTHING IN LADIES’ AND I Can S S Pfd . 
kn J Ttitoring «d Furs. Made to Can Car Com 
S- A Mori^ Artlst Tailor, 62 Get- Can Car Pfd .

Can Cem Com 
Can Cem Pfd . 
Dom Bridge .. 

i Dom Canners . 
Dom Glass ... 
Detroit ...........

LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union St

26
66 66 66

100 and accrued interest, to yidd 7%
ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION

LIMITED
Head OfRe»: 164 St Ji

HALIFAX

64%6666 We offer HARD COALin. •1% ....
727272

88 86 38ARRIAGE LICENSES 67I SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sires (Quality Coal) t 
Chestnut, Nut Egg.

Telephone for prises.

______ ___________ .... 61% 61% 61%
trilAGE LICENSES ISSUE», W» General Electric .... 92% 92% 92%
m. to 10.80 p. m. daily.—Wassons, Laura,tide ............. 88

Main St and 19 Sydney St
88 88

56 67 66
42% 42% 49%
94 94 94

Breweries 
Price Bros 
JalntPfd
Quebec Railway ... 28 
Rlordon
Span Riv Com .... 88 
Span Riv Pfd 
Steal Canada 
Smelting ....
Shawtnigan .
Textile ..........
Tram Debentures .. 77% 80
Wayagamack Bonds. 80 
1922 Victory Loan—99.88.
1938 Victory Loan—1(18.
1987 Victory Loan—105.25.
1934 Victory Loan—100.65.

Maritime Nan Go., Limited.27%XTTRESS REPAIRING 28 ST. JOHN
8% TORONTO8%

Reyel89% 86
97 97 97
72 78% 71%
28 23 22%

106% 106% 106% 
164 154 154

COAL DEPT.68 King«KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND

Sr souê."*», îs
3 into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
cine, twenty-five years’ experience.-- 
t«r J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

LONDON, END.NEW YORK fcf, JPhone M. 3233VANCOUVER

toti
Choice Dry Hardwood

Sewed, Ready for Use. 
$3.50 p«r load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
* $2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Comer Brin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone H8S.
Evenings 874.

n*
77%

80 SO

MONEY TO LOAN
NEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

f first city freehold. Addrol^O. 
C Olo.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

at which an industrial mission will be 
developed. Mr. McLean is a native of 
Queens Co., N. B..

A note has Just been received in 
Toronto to the effect that on Sunday 
7th inst, Miss Robinson, Miss Jones 

h, landed at Montreal, 
"Regina” of the White 

Miss Robinon 
ante at Bobcaygeon, 
wHl go to Toronto.

been spending their furlough in the 
homeland, New Brunswick, started, on 
Wednesday last, on their long return trip 
to West Africa to resume their mission 
work under the direction of the Foreign 
Missionary Board of the Southern Bap
tist Convention. They sailed from 
Montreal on the S. S. Minnedosa- They 
are to be located at I wo, West Africa, 
where they go to open up a new station

D. D., now of Leicester, England. The 
reviewer says without hestitation that 
“Fan of Belsey’s” Is a front-rank novel. 
The review says that it is a “tale of the 
Ironbound,” “Ironbound” being appar
ently a remote part of Canada dear to 
the author’s heart. The reviewer pre
dicts that this novel will be among the 
best sellers of the season.

Rev. B. G. and Mrs. McLean who have

on this field is to be dedicated on Sun
day next. Mr. Gosline also reported 

(Maritime Baptist) that baptisms were expected in the near
During a call at our office one day future in connection with three of the 

last week. Rev. J. E. Gosline informed churches of his pastorate, 
us that the Oromocto church was plan- “The Baptist Times and Freeman 
ning to dedicate the new house of wor- for April 21st, contains a two column 
ship on June 25. Mr. Gosline Is certain- review of “Fan of Belseys,^ hy /ohn 
ly achieving a reputation as » church Freeman, better known to reader, of l he 
builder, as the church at Waterville, also Maritime Baptist as Rev. J. D. Freeman,

PAINTS
and Miss Nort 
from the S. S.
Star-Dominion Line, 
will have her h 
while Mist Jones 
Mbs North Is a nurse of Irish birth who 
has been serving in our women’s hospital 
at Plthapuram With Dr. Jessie AUyn and j 
who; though the gift of the children of) 
the native princess or Rani there, has 
been able to come on furlough to Can- ! 
ads, this being her first visit. She will 
spend a short time at Smith’s Falls, after- 
wands go to Toronto. Her further plans 
are not known.

A week ago there arrived in Toronto 
on furlough Rev. Alexander HaddoW, 
missionary of the Canadian Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board in La Pax, 
Bollva. Mrs. Haddow, who with her 
three children, had come home last 
autumn, Joined him In Toronto for the 
last section of the journey to Peterboro. 
where they will make their home during 
their stay in Canada.

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co„ Ltd.

PAINTING
LEPHONE M. 88-21, PAUL 
mtal, Painter. — Painting, Paper 
—g end whitewashing. All orders 

aptly attended to, 109 Hilyard street COAL Phone West 17 or 90SOFTHARD, PIANO TUNING SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Damped.
$11.50 fat Bs«b.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
«Phene Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

fVNO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
«Wiring. All work guaranteed, rea- 
•aole rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
11.

Y ou know there is a coal strike. It has lasted six weeks. Froni 
all indications it may last another six weeks and more. When it is 
oyer U. S. Customers of Mines will have first call on new coal. Alter 
that the West and Middle West before close of navigation.

There is no more Anthracite Coal for purchase until strike ends. 
Are you thinking about next Fall and Winter supply? Waiting for 
what? For lower prices than last year? See us now! While we 
have stock!

PIANO MOVING Boutin Transferred.
Fredericton Mail: C. W. V. Spence, 

accountant of the Royal Bank of Canada 
in this city, has been transferred to the 
St. John branch and will lent, at once to 
take up hls duties. He has been an ac
tive member of the local tennis club an* 
will be much missed In that organiza
tion. Another useful member of the 
dub was lost last week in the transfer 
to Hartland of Mr. Birmingham of the 
Bank of Montreal.

Soft Wood, Hard WoodiVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
kuto. modem gear and experienced 
n. Orders taken for May 1st General 

reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
M. 4421.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. 2. WHBLPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Rom

tage, n 
.ckhouse,

Tel. M. 1227.
PICTURE FRAMING

^^Sohoooer Maud Caskill, wittig 
B 600 tons Chestnut now expected. ■ 
I This 4s the Wilkes Barre coal that ■ 
I has given our customers such good ■
■ satisfaction. _■ CITY FUEL CO. 1

CTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
-ged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
jo (opposite Opera), Main 8644. 

v W 22815-6-1

A campaign tor social service educa
tion was planned at a joint meeting of 
the St. John deanery and the diocesan 
committee for social service held yes
terday afternoon In St. Luke’s church 
hall, when Rev. Canon W. C. Vernon, 
general secretary of the social service 
council of the Church of England in 
Canada was present

PLUMBING Do Not Risk Not Having Hard Goal When Needed
Our Price is Less Than You Paid Last Year

Now landing, best of QUALITY Run of Mine and Screened

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
COAL DEPARTMEN

SAWED DRY HARDWOOD
SLABS

*3-,s K.’sVæsr =•*
SAWED ROUD HARDWOOD JUS
J. S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.

Phone Mato 2434 6-21

D HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
ot"water heating, Gurney pipelcss 

Installed. Repairs promptly at- WOOD AND COALnaces
idod to.—6 Dorchester St.

» MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
number, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

specialty. Repair work promptly 
ended to. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
idress 28 Clarence St, Phone 4601.
TAS. H McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- 
aetton guaranteed. Repair work £ptiy attended to^-8 Castle street.

"W ^TOFT-rcT PLUMBER AND 
3M Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend-
to.—86 3t. Paul street, M. 8062.

Chestnut Hard Goal? •
for sale—dry slab wood. c.

A. Price; corner Stanley-City Stosd.
Main 4691. » B -IM

$16 Per Ton CashSoft Coal. Delivered While Landing on Orders of 
Two or More Tons, FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, 81.25 

per load; also choice Hardwood, *8.50 
ner load^T. Devlin, 103 Mlllldge Ate, 
Main 2261. 27695—6—19No. l*Union St^- - Phone M. 2434Phone M. 594

sas*
Harrison St.

J, S. Gibbon & Go,, Ltd.
1-21 6—21ROOFING Telephone (3) lines—Mein 3233 KINDLING WOOD—*3 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd,FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, *2.» 
large truck.-W. P. Turner, Kazan 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710.

XVEL ROOFWO» ALSO OAL- 
ronized fron and Copper Work.— 
eeeh Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele- Z- 1401. 27761-6-22

City.

♦
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Trinity Wins.
The badminton club from St. John's 

(Stone) church suffered their first de
feat m eight starts on the Trinity courts 
last evening, when the Trinity players 
took ten of the sixteen events. All 
matches were keenly contested and the 
losers put up a much better fight than ; 
the final count would indicate. A rer 
turn match will be frayed on the St. 
John's courts a week from Friday. Re
fresh ments were served at the conclu
sion of play last evening. The results 
follow :
Ladies' Doubles.

Miss E. Blakslee and Miss H. Bartscb 
(T.) won from Miss D. Woodrow and 
Miss H. Skinner.

Miss F. E. Robson and Miss A. Orr 
(T.) won from Miss M. Sadleir and Miss 
G. Skinner.

Miss A. McLeod and Miss B. Dawson 
(S.) won from Miss V. Seeds and Miss
L. Bartsch.

Miss G. Skinner aild Miss J. Dear
born (S.) won from Miss D. Jones and 
Miss M. Blakslee.
Men's Doubles.

D. McKean and N. Sheraton (S.) won 
from W. Dixon and A. Parlee.

J. Little and J. Hoyt (T.) won from
M. Merritt and A. L. Clarke.

H. Vincent and R. Sampson (T.) won 
from R. Gorham and S. Clarke.

H. N. Stetson and T. Manning (S.) 
from A. Emery and M. Dixon.

Mixed Doubles.
Miss Dawson and McKean (S.) won 

from Mus Blakslee and Dixon.
Miss Robson and Parlee (T.) won 

from Miss Woodrow and A. Clarke.
Miss H. Evans and Little (T.) won 

froip Miss McLeod and Merritt.
Miss H. Bartsch and Vincent (T.)

from Miss Sadleir and Stetson. 
Miss D. Jones and R. Simpson (T) 

from Mrs. Patterson and Sheraton. 
Miss Orr and Hoyt (T) won from 

Miss G. Skinner and Manning.
Miss L. Bartsch and Emery (T) won 

from Miss H. Skinner and S. Clarke.
Miss G. Skinner and Gorham (S) won 

from Miss Seeds and M., Dixon.

BE WINS ON frMIC-MAC Wrf
CIGARETTE

Papers
The Purest 

i Rice Paper Made Â
4

,1IChatham, May 16—This section of the 
north shore has no notion of breaking 

from the A. A. U. of C. At aaway
special meeting of the Champion Ama
teur Athletic Association called last 
night to discuss baseball matters and the 
much-talked-of Covey affidavit, It was 
decided to have nothing to do with the 
new independent organization whatever.
E. W. Watling, North Shore representa
tive of the M. P. B. of the A.- A. U. of deciding it
C„ addressed the meeting and explained ‘ay « the interest
the affidavit section by sechon and made ^ cofr£Tbetwe«n H. H. Trlm-
, strong plea that Chatham athletes re of Hampton, -22, and H. C. Seely,
mam amateur. After a short disc Qf Fredericton, late of St. John, for
«on the association ™sMuna^™°v and points. Trimble made the best showing 
declaring themselves forMr Covey a ^ 19 The rcsultg wlU
the M. P. B. of the A. A. U. of C, an , . , award of the Sir Frederick'
all affidavits of Chatham amateurs wi Williams-Taylor medal for athletic pro
be in Mr. Covey’s hands in a few days. ftden
Among those present at the meet”*f As there is doubt tonight concerning
delegates from all the J.0*™' h ^' the number of points to be awarded 
in gthe newly formed Miramichi league, Trimb)e for fo0tball, the award will not
and all these said that the league would ^ knQwn unti, Wednesday.
be strictly amateur At the cloee of the Thfi results wcre as follows; 
meeting the delegates recel^ed 50rbS,"f 100 yards dash-Seely, 1st; Trimble, 
the affidavit, which would be signed be 2nd 3rd. Time 10 2-5 seconds,
fore the opening of the league on May H- h jump_Leg«te, 1st; Seely, 2nd,
34u T*!? C^; 1A" A‘ deCldntd°nfathnree Millel 3rd. Height, 5.2 feet, 
a local baseball league composed of three ghot put_Trimb)e ftrst; Seely second,
teams and a schedule wiU be drawn up Mjl, 3rd Djstance, 33.0 feet,
this week. 220 yards dash—Seely, 1st; Trimble,

2nd. Time, 25 4-5 seconds.
440 yards dash—Trimble, 1st; Miller.

2nd. Time, 68 1-5 seconds.
Pole vault— MiUer and Barbour, 1st,- 

tied; Trimble, 2nd. Height, 8.3 feet.
Hammer throw—Trimble, 1st; Squires.

2nd; White, 3rd. Distance, 95.1 feet.
Running broad jump—Seely, 1st, 19.8 

feet; Trimble, 2nd, 19.23 feet. , a . IT
880 yards dash—Trimble, 1st; Rogers, cigarettes smoked in the United States 

2nd; Squires, 3rd. Time, 2.24 2-5. j during the year has now passed the 
Standing broad jump—Seely, 1st, 9.54 amazing total of 60,000,000,000, accord- 

feet; Squires, 2nd, 9.47 feet; MiUer, 3rd.
Distance, 8.8 feet.

120 yards hurdles—MiUer, 1st; Seely,
2nd. Time, 10. 4-5 seconds. .

Mile run—Trimble, 1st; Rogers, 2nd;
Seely, 3rd. Time, 6.01 3-6.
High School Events,

le in France]

Withstand 
More Moisture

ZIfflj 'f
. w.

High, but competition was close, the re- Vj
k\ e

On damp, rainy days and hot 
humid days, ordinary matches 
“lose their heads.” Moisture 
softens the heads and match 
after match crumbles without 
lighting. That’s waste,
“Maple Leaf” Matches with* 
stand more moisture than 
any other match. They are 
the new and better matches— 
made in the new Canadian 
match factory. Ask for them.
Different and Better. Cost No More.

V
« SVi

Arrow Shirts
The neckbands will not shrink—the 

sleeves come in the length you want— 
the patterns and fabrics reflect fashion’s 
smartest tendency, and'the make is of the 
highest class.
CLUETT, PEABODY fiF 'CO. of CANADA, Limited;

\ &
v\\

X vwon

X

YORK CO. A. A. A.
IS OMZED

ing to the internal revenue bureau. This 
gigantic figure means—if it is assumed 
that some of the women and most of the 
children have not yet taken to cigarettes 
—that the average male cigarette smok
er in the United States must account 
for at least five a day. The internal 
revenue figures say he does. And com
mon observation agrees.

get him to send the horse across the 
border, with proceeds for charity.

won The Canadian Match Co. Limited 
Montreal WUmi#ecwon

AMAZING SMOKING STATISTICS.

New York, May 17—The number of

Use The WANT AD. WA!Fredericton, May 16 — The York 
County Amateur Avhletic Association 
was organized here tonight and officers 
were elected as follows: President, A. 
W. Coombs, of Devon; vice-president, 
J. B. McNair, of Fredericton; secretary, 
Jack Lunn, of Fredericton; treasurer, 
G. T. Feeney, of Fredericton. The as
sociation will affiliate with the M. P. B. 
A. A. U. of C., wih register their ath
letes and will also furnish the required 
affidavit. The association will take gen
eral supervision of athletics in. this part 
of the province and it is already pro
moting the baseball league and a field 
and track maet. The baseball teams, 
according to the present indications, wiU 
be four in number, namely, Devon and 
Y. M. C. A., Imperials and Victoria 
Mill, all of Fredericton. The track and 
field meet will be held on June -3 for 
athletes under eighteen years of age.

)
The results of the High school events 

were as follows:
220 yards—Gillard, Provincial NormaL 

1st; McCaffrey, Fredericton High, 2nd; 
S. Fenwick, Provincial Normal, 3rd. 
Time, 27 3-5 seconds.

Running broad jump — McCaffrey, 
Fredericton High, 1st, 17.16 feet; Gregg, 
Provincial Normal, 2nd, 17.05 feet; C. 
Woods and A. Squires, Fredericton High, 
3rd; tied, 16.4 feet.

One mile relay1—Provincial Normal, 
1st, Gillard Dysart, Bradley, and Gregg; 
Fredericton High, 2nd, Woods, McFar- 
lane, Squires and McCaffrey. Time 3.59-

I,1,
m

SII(91
1 «

U. OF N. B. MEET.
• O',2-5-

mFredericton, May 16—The annual 
track and field meet of the University of 
New Brunswick took place thi& after
noon. Oowing to the fact that the 
academic year closes a fortnight earlier 
than It did several years ago, the period 
for outdoor training is curtailed. One

«cord of w! special match race, his owner, Benjamin 
Binney, and Paul L. Kuhrlng of the class Block, said today, while awaiting the 
of 1913 ip the 100 yards dash. The timp return of the Kentucky Derby winner 
was 10 2-5 seconds. fr“, Louisvdle. ^

In other events nothing startling was, The risk is too great, much as I 
done, although the college were ap- would like to help in any worthy char- 
proached In some cases. In the three itable cause,” said Mr. Block, comment- 
high school events, Provincial Normal ? ing on a despatch from Toronto saying 
made a better showing than Fredericton j that his brother Louis was hoping to

MORVICH NOT TO
COME TO CANADA

«
■ i

New York, May 16—Morvlch will not 
be sent to Canada for an exhibition or ; 'Jg: i

Hi VA"»

m.I
A L Np
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The Toughest Tests 
that any tire ever stood

-7»

i£v roaçS

fcoriftolBrand (tflothrs
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG 

MADE IN CANADA

SsWP <^5

rii ix Z that DOMINION TIRES have to stand, right hereMli are the tests 
in Canada.
From the peaks of the Rockies to sea levels on the Atlantic coast 
—when spring thaws make the roads hub-deep-in mud on blistering 
asphalt when July days register 100 in the shade—on the icy roads of 
January with the thermometer on the toboggan DOMINION TIRES 

right up against real Canadian conditions.

They are made for Canada, by Canadians, who know Canadian 
conditions.

«‘. «'•iSglf p:
f?XvT,-'V\

f.N
ryii

aaarv-yj tm •Pit

i are
mkj Im rtMi

Hi
They have been tried out on every size and make of car, from the

car to the big stately limousines.

DOMINION TIRES give such mileage and service 
that, nowadays, when motorists talk tires, the 
natural question is, “How do they measure up to 
DOMINION TIRES - the tires by which all 
tires are judged.”

First Impression 
The Style of Your Clothes

every-day business
m

The style of your clothes is the first 
impression you give people. Ample 
reason for making sure that their style 
is good, and gives a good impression ! 
Let us help by showing you the new 
things in Society Brand, to choose 
from.

Ihe label appears in the inside pocket.

«%

i$31 to $50
\

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
St. John, N. B.

Your Car will be a Better Car with I

Dominion TirA
F

«4
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“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS

MACAULAY’S AND OTERA HOUSE
Children Not Admitted
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,11 «OF Midnight Matinee
AT OPERA HOUSEA DAY; II

i

Under Auspices of United Hebrew Charities
TONIGHT After Regular Show, Starting at 11 P.M. 

PICTURES - VAUDEVILLE - MUSIC
George Da!e, Kathryn Gallivan, A. C. Smith, Bill Melody_____ -

BOWLING.
Automobile League.

The McLaughlins defeated the Dodges 
n the Automobile League game rolled 
m the Y. M. C. X. alleys last evening 
>y the score of 1232 to 1178.

Dodges—
Jpittle ....
Cennedy ..
’Connor . 

ablestein ... 71 75 77 223 741-8
,-Nulty ..........  87 81 82 250 881-8

:
IB

Total. Avg. 
79 79 . 92 248 82 2-3 
77 79 82 238 791-8 
81 61 72 214 711-8

895 878 405 1178
Total. A 

89 79 251 88 
88 89 261 83 
79 9b 257 85
83 69 222 74
84 91 261 88

SPECIAL PERMIT mOPERA HOUSE
present

McLaughlins—
mFinally Issued by Cen

sors for Opera House 
Showing of

7all
mmodges

trick ....ittpa
itfing Sjgg 4A\ ELAINE

HAMMEBSim
JiVhu Announce—J
JburflarriaéfoH

-vie
«FOOLISH WIVES"i m886 423 423 1232 LITHLBTIC. Exhibition was forbidden as 
announced yesterday, but the 
Censor Board has finally con
sented to this showing to ob
tain public opinion.

To Meet on May 27.
A dual athletic meet will be held be- 
•een the Y. M. C. A. Business Boys 
d the St John High School on Sat- 
day, May 27, commencing at 2.80 p. m. 
le meet will be held %n the joint 
ounds of the 
. C. A., using 
ick.
The following events will be run off:
0 yards dash, 220 yards dash, 440 
rds dash, one-mile run, 120 yards 
hree ftet) hurdles, running high jump, 
mdlng broad jump, pole vault, twelve- 
uhds shot-put, half-mile walk.
There are no prises ; the boys are in. 
for the love of the game. Points will 
awarded as follows : Five points to 
, three points to second, and one 

v it to third place.

IMPERIALSU

AGNES AYRES, MAHLON HAMILTON AND 
THEODORE KOSLOFF TODAY 

/ In Sir Gilbert Parker’s Famous Story,School and the Y. 
new Y. M. C. A.

High 
r tne

“THE LANE r NO TURNING”
As£“£
the fascinating life of famous stars of the operatic stage. 
Sparkling with luxury and fashion l Glowing warm with a 
great, inspiring love.

A SMART STORY OF TODAY BY EMINENT AUTHOR

smi
£n ^fan (fodiand

Çroductterv_>
SC

A Cheerful Scene# §5§

The Princess Olga—
The Alluring Danger 

Signal

Phe grounds adjoining the Y. M. C. 
and High School on Chipman Hill1 

tented a lively appearance on Monday 
rrnoon. They resembled a commun- ■ 

playground, with the Commercial 
ub track team working out on the 
w Y. M. C. A. running track; High 
hool athletes practicing the pole vault, ; 
inning broad jump, running high jump, 
iot-put and distance races ; individual j 
embers of the Y. M. C. A. track team ■ 
itting Into shape for the coming ath- ! 
tic meets.
There was an interested group of spec- 

itors, and incidentally they all looked 
3 if they would have liked to hâve been 

Although the

ccessfuE IF 
and wife had 
titotiishments

Have you and your wife sep- 
erate apartments? Do each 
of you know what the other 
does during their spare mo
ments?

r#
prime» — pukhritn*) — 

bmatr — besiss NOTE: Only One Matinee Today—2.00 to 3.30. 
Afer That Y. W. C. A. Exhibition to 5.45.
OUR USUAL PICTURE SHOW PRICES.GEORGE DALE, Tenor.

Direct From Engagement at “Strand,” New York, 
Singing i

igbff » comedy of elegance.
drill ad repression

ot eeoh
with the

BailMother of Pearl .... ......................
The World la Waiting For Sunrise Setts STARTS NEXT MONDAY l QUEEN SQUARE

TODAY and THURSDAY
“FOOLISH

WIVES”

t on the game, too. 
ymnasium season has closed officially, 
lie boys In the classes sflU use their 
:hedukd hour, and on fine day* they 
lie out onto the running track and take j 
dvantage of the fresh air and the fadli- ; 
es for keeping fit. A few more of these 
iaygrounds are needed in a city the sise 1 
f St. John.
VRESTLING.

BOBBY VERNON in HOKUS-POKUS
EVE. 7, 8.45—10c, ISc, 25cMAT. 2.15—5s 15c.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
Reserved Seats Now on Sale 

at the DRAKE AND WALKER Presents

OPERA HOUSE DRAKE A WALKER COMPANYA Long Session.
Chicago, May 17—A wrestling contest 
tween Marin Plestina of Chicago and 
>hn Pesek of Nebraska was Stopped by ' 
ie referee at 1.30 this morning, after 

had wrestled three hours and 22 
inutes. Both men were exhausted. The I 

tch, billed as a finish bout, was de
ed no contest by Referee Thlry. Much 
.rifcdon attended the ending of the 
at. Spectators hurled hats, papers and 
iteboards boxes into the ring and j 
irted an uproar of shouting and stamp- '

Plestina sa;d he was partly blinded ’ 
ter the first fifteen minutes of wrest- : 
ig when Pesek stuck his fingers into ; 
s eyes. Ringside spectators said Pesek* ! * 
itweighed 45 pounds, had the -better | / 
the contest. He was more aggressive \

and at the Special Booth 
in Macaulay Bros. Store.
~ CHILDREN NOT 

ADMITTED

i
•ey

f
C • *1

€

STAR ms
“TOM BROWN’S TRIP TO BOSTON”

A Very Funny Playlet._________
WEDNESDAY 

—ONLY—

GOLDWYN PRESENTS
With 

Colleen 
Moore

OVER”
Don’t Leave Any of Them at 

Home—Or
Daddy will be sorry *or the laughs 
he missed; Wife will be robbed of a 
gripping tale of devotion; children of 
their merriest day, sweethearts of 
their best picture delight.

MINSTRELan Plestina, who escaped from numer- 
is holds by tugging his lighter op- i 
anent to the ropes.
•TNG.

IPs a Sure Cur* For the Blues. 
Free Band Concert Twice Daily 

in Front of Theatre- 
2 p.m., 6.45 pan.

Entire Change of Songs, 
Dances, Costumes 

and Scenery.
j “COMESHOWFew Greet Carpentier.

Paris, May, 17—Georges Carpentier, 
/orld’s light heavyweight pugilist, re- 
urned to Paris on Sunday from London 
vhere he successfully defended his title 
.gainst ' Ted “Kid” Lewis. The return 
•f the pugilist was virtually unnoticed. 
~'nly a few personal friends were at the 

tion to greet him.
Brennan Knocks Out Tracey.

ONBy 20cPRICES—Afternoon 2.30 .
Night 7 and 8.45 .,

Rupert
Hughes 35c

t
Will be Repeated at

BROOKVILLE
------ON------

Thursday, May 18
TICKETS 35c.

This Show is Worth Going a 
Long Way to See.

name, and in succeeding years it has 
spread with considerable rapidity to all 
parts of Great Britain. Because of the 
large losses from the disease reported 
by British beekeepers, it has been the 
subject of an investigation by several 
worxers of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. In England the 
disease has been called acarine disease, 
from the order name (Acerina) of the 
mite that causes it.

Ewing, experts on mites,1 Dr. H. E.
Bureau of Entomology.

The meeting decided to use all feasible 
efforts to prevent the introduction of 

| queen bees from all foreign countries ex- 
i cent Canada, and to discourage 
! introduction of adult bees into the United 
States except for experimental and scien 
tiftc purposes by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Since there 1. 
no known Isle of Wight disease in Can
ada, and since it is hoped and expected 
that the Dominion will establish the 
same safeguards to the beekeeping in
dustry, it is planned not to establish 
any guarantees or prohibitions against 

I shipments of bees from and to Canada.
All the men who attended the meeting 

were of the opinion that the Isle of 
I Wight would be such a serious menace 
to beekeeping on this continent that 
every possible step should be taken to 
prevent its introduction. All importation 
of queen bees should be stopped, they 
believed. Pending full legislation in this 
matter, the conferees are hopeful that 
beekeepers in both countries will co
operate to the fullest extent by making 
no attempt to introduce adult bees. Any 
queen breeder- who introduced this dis
ease into the country would be doing a 
great damage to the beekeeping industry 

• 1 , that would be a serious drawback toSerious ravages, causing almost cob- ^f^iness, lt was said.
plete destruction of the beekeeping in- Beekeepers who see any 
dustry in parts of Europe by the “Isle any disease of adult bees are urged to 
of Wight” disease, has started deter- send at once samples for ™,n
mined action by American beekeepers to “a^Mor^deUiled

save their business from similar loss. ins/0’rmation concerning the disease mny 
Thus far the disease has not gained a be obtained by writing to the United 
foothold in this country or in Canada, States Department of Agriculture, 
and it is believed that should the disease Washington, D. C., for copy 0 
become established here beekeepers, périment Circular 218, entitled:

breeders and manufacturers of Occurence of Disease of Adult dees,
which is available for free distribution.

Isle of Wight disease is caused by a 
parasite mite in adult bees, and is eas^ 
ily transported by bees shipped from Eu
rope to America, as was proved last 
summer, when live bees carrying living 
mites arrived in Washington from Scot
land. The disease is evidently a serious
is°hUriseiM * I” 4V flrsteobns!rvedthin 1904 '““Oh,8 aunti^ » he replied, “I only rinse 

in the Isle of Wight, whence came the in the morning.

New York, May 16—Knockout Bill 
ennan, ot Chicago, knocked out Jim 
rarev, of Australia, in the eighth round 

their contest tonight in Madison 
Garden. Brennan dropped the

the

THURSDAYjuare
ill Australian with a series of rights 
nd lefts to the Jaw as they stood in a 
icutral corner. Tracey, a long, awk- 
vard boxer with little ring form, staved 
ff the heavy punching Chicagoan with

The Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union 

WILL HOLD THEIR ANNUAL

“CONCERT”
At 8 o’clock

6—18

FACTS FROM THE “HYDRO.”
(Toronto Globe)

Additional proof of ’ the benefit of 
“Hydro” to the people of Ontario Is 
given in a report of the Hydro-electric 
Power Commission summarizing the re
sults in five tefiyns, Thames ville, Forest, 
Ridgetown, Petrolea and Wallaceburg, 
each of them more than 200 miles from 
Niagara Falls.

In each case, expect one, there has been 
a reduction of rates since “Hydro” was 
Installed. In Thamesville there has-been 
a slight increase for domestic lighting, 
but as operation last year showed a sur
plus of $8,487 the report is quite justi
fied in saying “the rates have not yet 
reached a finality.” But in the other four 
towns the money value of the reductions 
Is substantial, and at Wallaceburg Is 
equivalent to a dividend on the entire 
plant investment of more than 25 per 
cent in six years. All five have accumu
lated reserves and surplus amounting to 
73 per cent, and upward of all obliga
tions. while Ridgetown’s surplus alone, 
without reserves, exceeds liability.

Lower rates, substantial money saving, 
accumulated reserves and surplus to offs»* 
obligations—these are among the admir
able features of “Hydro” service.

long jabs in the early rounds, but vvent
— I down for a count of eight in the sixth
— j round with a right to the jaw. As he 

. came up dazed, the round ended.
1 Tracey showed great courage by
ing back at Brennan after being hard 

i fait and making a merry punch exchange 
; for a spell.

Brennan weighed 195% and Tracey 
i 187.

com-
ADMISSION . 25cPicture

HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 
St John's

FRANK MAYO in DR. JIM “Come On Over”
If you like thrill; if you like tense moments between real men and real 

women ; if you respond to the glamour of a tropic moon on Southern Seas ; 
and above all, If you like a man’s fight between men, don’t miss this big 
story of the sea., AUo^a_MUTT_gnd_JEFF:____________________________

Victory For Gibbons,
Winnipeg, May 17. — Mike Gibbons, 

middleweight, knocked out Danny 
Fagan, Irish middleweight, in the fifth ; 

; round of a scheduled twelve-round bout j 
i here last night

104 King Street
BEE SPECIALISTS MEET.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost

and If possible nine innings will be 
played. The league will have a grand 

Denver, Colo., May 17—Captain Bob opening on May 24 when a band will 
Roper of Chicago, and Fred Fulton of be In attendance and the championship 
Rochester, Minn., fought twelve rounds flag raised. St. Peter’s and Garrison 

: berg last night to a draw. Neither man teams make up the league, 
injured, only a few hard blows being

Disucss Means of Combatting “Isle of 
Wight” Disease.A Tame Bout. P.C.

Men's Wear for Business 
or Pleasure

Men’s Summer Weight 
Combinations in Striped 
Madras and Crossbar 
Nainsook, white athletic, 
34 to 42—

$1.50 and $2.00 Suit

Men’s Silk Lisle Hose, 
made up of good quality 
and in the newest shades, 
black, brown, grey, navy,

50c., 60c., 75c. pair

8New York 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
Boston ....

19 703
1116 593
1215 556 outbreak of
1814 518
1211 478Will Re-Consider Application. 

Frank White, president of the City 
_ ... Amateur League, said last evening that 

Tulsa, Okla., May 17-Jack Britton there had been a misunderstanding re
scored a technical knockout over Morns d- the application for the admis- 
Lux of Kansas City, in the fifth round tbe Portlands in the league and
here last night. that the application would be re-consld-
TURF ered at the next meeting of the execu-

' High Price For Jockey. tive. The Portlands represent the North
End Improvement League.

was 
struck. 1511 423

Technical Knockout. - 1812 400
178 350

International League,
Newark, 14; Syracuse, 10.
Baltimore, 11, Buffalo, 8.
Rochester, 7 ; Reading, 5.
Toronto, 3; Jersey City, 1. 

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Light Exercise.queen
bee supplies would quickly be ruined 
and horticultural interests would be ser
iously damaged.

As a first step toward preventing this 
a meeting was held recently at the Bu
reau of Entomology of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, which 
attended by specialists from several 
States and Canada who are interested in 
protective measures. Among those pres
ent were Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of the

The executive of the Canadian Club FWerolStaU-
met yesterday afternoon with the presl- le“> _ ,. r)r F P Phillies Gov-
dent, Sheriff A. A Wilson, K. C„ in the ^"^^turish Professor ’F E. 
chair. Ten members were present and ernment agneu ^ fof 0ntarlo_
the usual routine business waS’trans- Gillen,a£.tfLsor George H. Rea, Penn- 
acted. The flowing new members Canada, ^sor^eorge ^ ^
were elected! J. D. rl&wKer, Dr. D. L. * .rxe. New Jersev! «T. C*.
Malcolm, Charles W. F* Pot" ganders Harrisburg, Pa., President of
ter> Geoffrey Stcad ond H. (- Mence. ^ An’erican Association of Economic
— - . ——r . j a.. Entomologists ; Professor N. E. Phillips.Use the Want Ad. Way Massachuetts Agricultural College and

Paul was spending the night with 
his aunt. Getting him ready for school 
the next morning, she told him to go in 
the bathroom and wash. He came back 
within a second without a sign of having 
washed hi»- face.

“Why, Paul, you haven’t washed,”

New York, May 17.—A rtfcord price 
for the services of a jockey in this coun
try was said to have been paid yesterday Detroit, 4; Washington, 2. 
when J. S. Costen, turfman, paid $25,000 Philadelphia, 9; Chicago, 6.
to James Arthur for the contract on New York, 3; Cleveland, 0.
Chick Lang. Lang, who has developed gt Louis. 6; Boston, 5. 
under Arthur’s training, has ridden 180 American League Standing.

. winners in less than two years. He is a Lost-
' native of Hamilton, Ont.

America League, Tuesday. 1018 642Baltimore . 
Toronto .. 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Reading .. 
Newark ..

1117 607
12 57116

! 14 , 16 482 was1513 464
1612 428
1712 418
17 391111120New York 

St. Louis .
Detroit .......... 16
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .
Boston ....
Chicago .. 
Washington

1119BASEBALL. 15Two-Team League.
1414

Another meeting of the St. John Sen
ior Baseball League representatives was 
held last evening and a schedule of 
twenty-seven game* was adopted. It was 
decided to limit the club’s playing roster 
to fourteen members, and all names to 
be submitted by Jiine 6, although the 
teams may draw five intermediates and Chicago, 8; 
submit their names by June 15. Games i Philadelphia-St. Louis, postponed, rain, 
will start at seven o’clock every evening , Three games only .scheduled.

1614
1412
1711
1912

National League, Tuesday. 
Boston, 7; Pittsburg, 5.

New York, 2.5-18

EXTRA FEATURES: 
Bible Series: Norh’s Ark—No. 3. 
Society Fun: The Bashful Lover. 
Orchestral Concert the While.

POOR DOCUMENT)
1
-

M C 2 0 3 5

Frank Mayo in “Across The Deadline
A Thrilling Story of a feud on the Northern Frontier.

HARRY SWEET in “THE IDLE ROOMER” - 
FRI. and SAT.—TOM MIX in “CHASING THE MOON”WED. and THUR.

V

“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS 

-----AT-----
MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admitted

Today UNIQUE MAT. 2, 3.45; 10c. 15c. 
EVE.. 7, 8.45; 15c, 25c.

■Carl Laeromle

GLADYS 
WALTON
Igutter-
SNIPE"

■A UNIVERSAL PfCTUQE™

«

“THE TOREADOR”
Clyde Cook Comedy.

“FIGHTING BACK”
Western Drama.

“THE SGRAPPBfe” HERBERT RAWLISONTHURS: CHARLIE CHAPLIN“THE TRAMP"

gaiety “What Do Men Want ?”
WED. and THUR. LARRY SEMON in “THE BELL HOP”
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SPRING CLEANING LONDON’S STATUESCORNER IS FORMED 

IN DIAMOND SUPPLY
THE FUNERAL OF LORD LEOPOLD MOUNTBATTENSTORY OF ATTEMPTS 

TO KILL LENINE AND 
TROTZKY REVEALED

, r
ft

iw London, May 16 — Anglo-American 
interests have effected a, corner in■* mm HII diamonds, and the world’s supply is now 
controlled from two buildings in Holborn 
Viaduct.

An immediate result is expected to 
be a permanent rise in the price of 
diamonds, made possible by restricting 
the supply.

The corner was brought about by 
the amalgamation of the South African 
Diamond Syndicate and the Anglo- 
American Syndicate, in which the power
ful Morgan interests are largely repre
sented.

By the amalgamation, the syndicate 
removed the last vestige of competition 
for rough diamonds in any appreciable 
quantity to be purchased anywhere in the 
outside the two buildings in Central Lon
don.

m
if m < .m

wEi mm.
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Ns;M. Semenoff Vasilieff, Agent 
of Secret Police, Has Issued 
Pamphlet—Signal for “Red 
Terror.”

Mmmi
■y M.... :5",mmmm

rr'\M *
4m

MS I im ‘3 m
W&v.
KFor a long time the product of the 

world’s big diamond mines has been 
more falling Into fewer hands, j>ut there 
remained until very recently at least 
two big channels of disposal and there 

competition between the markets in

'Moscow, April 18—(By mail, Associ
ated Press)—Particulars of the attempts 
to assassinate Premier Lenine and Leon 
Trotsky in 1918 have just been revealed 
hi a pamphlet which has been published 
here by M. Semenoff-Vasileff, formerly 
head of the fighting detachment of the 
Social Revolutionary Party, organiser 
of the atempted assassination and now 
an agent of the Cheka, or secret policé.

It was owing to SemonoiFs revela
tions and charges that a number of 
Members of the Social Revolutionary ^
Party and other suspects were arrested 
and imprisoned by the State Political 
Department and also that members of 
the Central Executive Committee of the 
Social Revolutionary Party are now 
about to be tried before a Bolshevist 
tribunal.

The announcement that these trials 
were about to be held has evoked numer
ous protests from the Socialist Party of 
Sweden, of which Premier Branting Is 
the head, and also from the Amsterdam 
and Vienna Internationales and Arthur 
Henderson, head of the British Labor 
Party. The attempts to assassinate 
Lenine and Trotsky were the ignals for 
the so-called Bolshevist “Red terror” 
which cost Russia thousands of lives.

Lenine and Troteky escaped, but two 
other Bolshevik officials, M. Volodarsky, 
commissar of the press affairs, and M.
Ouritiky, commissar of elections, were 
murdered.

Semonoff, who Is now supposed to be 
in the service of the Cheka, tells in his 
pamphlet, of the military and fighting 
activities of the Social Revolutionary 
Party In "Russia in 1917 and 1918, and de
nounces well-known persons of the op
position parties, many, of whom have 
been In the Cheka prisons for neary two 
or three years.

Semonoff says that, in the beginning 
of 1918 It was decided to “remove6 
Lenine and Trotsky in Moscow^ and G.
E. Zinovieff, president of the Third In
ternationale, Volodarsky and Ouritzky 
In Petrogard. It was first resolved to\ 
kill Lenine and Trotsky by administering 
poison in their food or by sending up a 
physician who fhould innpculate them 
with an infectious disease. This plan, 
however, was abandoned owing to some 
difficulties of a technical character.
Used Poisoned Bullets. ,

A new plan to kill them by shoot
ing was arrived at after prolonged dis
cussion, and full arrangement were made.
Both Lenine and Trotsky were watched 
for a long time as to their movements 
and habits. Lenine was overtaken when 
he left a workmen’s meeting at a factory 
outside ’ the town and shot at with 
poisoned bullets by a revolutionary,
Fanny Kaplan. yea™

The attempts upon Trotsky failed. roads , , , , .....
He was several times ambushed at the ne,,t to Halifax in or er o spea a 
Moscow railway terminus at the time convention ’“Haltiax last year All the 
of the departure of his train, but at the members of the British Columbia cab- 
last minute he always changed his mind met have been asked by Premier Oliver 
and went from a different station than to attend the sessions of the convention 
the one fixed beforehand. One attempt while the government highway officials 
on his life ended by derailing one of his of the province will be present as well 
trains to Karan in which he, however, as road engineers and municipal dele- 
was not present. - > gates from al parts of the middle west

Expropriations of money from private and east provinces. i
persons, as well as Soviet institutions, The Hon. J. L. Perron, newly ap- , 
were organized by the fighting detach- pointed .minister of highways for t 
ments as a means to carry on their work. Province of Quebec, will attend the con- 

Their chief aim, however, to prevent yentipn, and will give the delegates some 
the Germans from carrying off the gold insight into the new highway law 
paid to them by the Bolshevists under pioneer province in regard to highway 
the Brest-Litovsk treaty, was not been improvement and other things. At the 
carried through. The plan was to derail last session of the legislature some dras- 
the train which carried the gold to the tic changes were made in the highwaj 
border. The plotters, thanks to the as- policy with a view to ensuring the pro- i 
sis tance of one railway man, made all per maintenance of the highways on . 
necessary arrangements. For the pur- i ^vhich some $35,000,000 have already been , 
pose of derailing they selected a hilly spent, and of preventing unnecessary 
spot several miles from Moscow. But damage being done to the roads at 
the engine driver failed to slow down periods when they are most susceptible 
the train to allow the attempt to take to injury because of their softness. Sev-, 
place, as It was prearranged. eral officials from the department at \

In the summer of 1920, at the time Quebec will accompany the minister and | 
of the war with Poland, Semonoff, the give the benefit of their knowledge to | 
informer, who at that time was a mem- their colleagues.
her of the minority section of the Social The Hon. J. P. Veniot, minister of 
Revolutionary Party, offered the services highways and public works In New 
of his little group for disorganization Brunswick, has promised to attend and 
work at the rear of the Polish army, give an address. He is much, interested 
The Cheka helped him to get through in the question of the uniformity of laws 
the front, but he was soon arrested and relating to highways and traffic, and in 
under the threat of capital punishment this connection Fred G.’Pearson of Hali- 
was sent to the Varsow fortress. fax, one of the directors of the associa-

Semonoff then wrote to General Boris tlon, and president of the Nova Scotia 
Savinkoff, formerly Russian minister of Good Roads’ Association, has yoluntar- 
war and a member of the Central ily undertaken the codification of federal j 
Executive Committee of the Social and provincial laws with a view to as- i 
Revolutionary Party, and thanks to sisting the labors and promoting the suc- I 
SavlnkotFs influence Semonoff was set cess of the inter-provincial conference of 
free, this time for disorganization work highway officials which Is one of the
in Soviet Russia. In December of 1920. features of the convention and which
Somonoff left Poland for Russia charged opens on the afternoon of the second 
with the task of killing Lenine. But day of the gathering,
Semonoff betrayed Savinkoff and intead Premier Belhor thé Hon. C. W. Brosby, 
of carrying out his mission he went with minister of public works, or perhaps
a report to the Cheka. both of them, will travel from Prince

Edward Island to show their apprecia
tion of the work being done by the asso
ciation, while there will be many visitors 
from the United States in addition to i 
the eminent speakers from over the ; 
border who will deliver papers on a wide \ 
variety of subjects in conjunction with j 
their Canadian colleagues. |

Ministerial representatives from Al- ' 
berta, Manitoba and Saskatchewan will j 
also be present, the latter being headed 
by the Hon. Sam. J. Latta, president of | 
the Canadian Good Roads’ Association, j 
and founder of the new Saskatchewan 
Good Roads’ Association, which will i 
send a large delegation. Some 20,000 [ 
invitations are being sent out by the as- j 
sociatlon to government and municipal 
officials, road and machinery contractors, 
representatives of the automotive indus- 

jlajt U try and kindred associations, while It is
A girl friend of Miss McCormick who expected that the delegates attending the 

was standing on the running board | new y-formed Western Canadian Muni- 
jumped before the machine cleared the , eipal Union, comprised of the municipal 
bulkhead ! councils of the four western provinces,

1 will also be present, as their convention 
is scheduled to be held on June 7, 8 and 
9 at Victoria. The provincial conven
tion of the western members of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada will 
Immediately follow the Canadian Good 
Roads’ convention, and with an Inter
change of delegates the success of the 
latter is already assured.

A strong reception committee to be
ing formed on Vancouver Island, com
posed of representatives of the Victoria 
and Island Development Association, the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Vancou
ver Island, Victoria Chamber of Com
merce, the Kiwanls, Rotary, Gyro, Can
adian Kantuks and 100 P. C. Clubs, the 
Victoria, Automobile Club, Publicity 
Bureau, and the reception committee of 

dty council, and everything possible 
will be done to ensure a pleasant time ^
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London and Antwerp.

South Africa’s output passed through 
handled by

m mv y:
English channels, and was 
the South African Syndicate in London. 
The Congo output was handled by an
other syndicate, which was outside the 
trust.

The Anglo-American Syndicate re
cently bought out all the Gérman South-

• Weat African diamond interests. and It
• has now taken over the Congo group, 

which had its centre at Antwerp.
Between the Anglo-American and th- 

South African syndicate there is a work- 
agreement. An arrangement has

____ made for London to be in future
the only channel through which a rough 
diamond from any of the world’s great 
mines shall reach the jewellers.

“There are more multi-millionaires in 
this new great diamond trust,” said a 
leading jeweller, “than In any other con
cern In commercial history. The output 
is now entirely in the hands and at the 

of the two syndicates.”

;

This photograph shows the principal mourners who followed behind the flag-covered gun carriage.
In the front row from left to right-The Marquis of Carisbrooke, thé King, and the Duke of Connaught; 2nd row 

The Duke of York, the Marquis of Milford Haven, and Prince Henry; 3rd row—Prince George (in centre) and Viscount

Lascelles on the right.

One of the famous lions at the base of the column in Trafalgar Square, Lo 
don, having his face washed.
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“FOOLISH WIVES” Passed by Censors
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS

V

ling
(been

held yesterday afternoon in the free 
dispensary in Prince William street to 
make arrangements for a dance to be 
given fot the pleasure of the visiting doc
tors and the delegates to the medical 
conference in the city early next month. 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards was appointed gen
eral convener and was given charge of 
the floor committee duties also. Mrs. 
Busby was made convener for the re
freshments.

for the visiting delegates.
Invitations for the 1923 convention 

have already been received from Ot
tawa, Hamliton, Toronto and Montreal, 
and these will be considered at the an
nual meeting of the association to be held 
during the convention.

------AT------
MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admitted

Use The WANT AD. W A ÏAn informal meeting of thei women
members of the directorate of the society 
for the prevention of tuberculosis was mere y■

Lieut. Governor and Premier 
of British Columbia to Ad
dress the Delegates. Complete

SatisfactionDYKEMAN’SThe i
ythe»1 Store ofThe ninth annual convention of 

Canadian Good Roads’ Association, to 
be held at the Empress Hotel, Victoria, 
B. C., on June 12, 18 and 14 and 16, al
ready gives strong Indications that it 
will be as successful as any of its pre
decessors, for notifications are being re
ceived by the secretary-treasurer, G. A. 
-McNamee of Montreal, which indicate 
that every provincial government as well | 
as the federal gdvemment will be well. 
represented at the gathering. The Hon. 
J. II. King, minister of highways in the , 
federal government, and A. W. Camp- 
bell, commissioner of highways for the 
federal government, will represent the 
dominion parliament, and will tell the 
delegates something of the scheme for 
general aid’on main highways of which 

provinces have taken more advan
tage than others.

The Hon. W. C. Nichol, lieutenant- 
governor , of British Columbia, will 
formally open the convention on the 
morning of Monday, June 12, and will 
be joined in his welcome by Premier 
John Oliver, who has been for many 

an enthusiastic advocate of good 
and who traveled across the Conti-

Hidl-Summer Opening
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

I

An opening of Summer Apparel that will not only surprise 
in style and variety, but will surpass in grandeur ourGlorious days of June are near, when golden weather calls 

irresistably out of doors; days when you almost live outa you
Easter opening of late.you

of doors entirely.; v

Summer Apparelsome

Vsj

From Stockings to Parasols, Pretty Underthings, Dresses, Blouses,
Capes, Co-ts, Suits

I

Other Dresses
Issue their mandates in Dotted 

Swiss Muslin, Beach Cloths, Ra
tines, Linen, Voiles, Ginghams, 
delightful combinations also. 
They may be, solidly colored, 

■ plaided, striped, dotted, or in 
Novelty effect. So you are cer
tain to find the frock you want 
in the fabric you want.

$5.00 to $20.00

Dresses
That Gather Unto Themselves 

All the Gay Flowers of a . 
Summer Garden.

i i
*

What is 
Organdy, flowerlike in coloring, 
crisp, charming — the perfect 

frock. Delicate Orchid, 
Yellow, Sea foam. Rosebud, as 
well as darker and more service
able shades color them with the 
flower suggestion, carried out fur
ther by posies and fluttering rib-' 
bon.

youthful thanmore

VC
summer

\$7.50 to $20.00
r-z" Flower-Like SummerCream Flannel Sport 

Skirts Blouses Are Coolness 
ItselfI, NeckwearPlaids with frihged bottoms,

, etc. Silken weaves. Never were 
i they lovelier, for they have just 
1 popped out of their tissue wrap
pings to see if they can help you 
enjoy summer. Novelty designs, 
pockets, etc.

All so soft and sheer, and so 
charmingly fashioned. No mat
ter what you ask of a summer 
blouse, whether you like them 
with frilled fronts or Peter Pan 
collars, they are all here. They 
lend daintiness to one’s suit or 
Sweater or separate skirt. The 
nice feature being, that they tax 
the purse so slightly.

$1.95 to $7.50

We can recall many seasons of 
dainty neckwear, but this season's 
showing is beyond words. Every 
piece reminds one of some dainty 
flower in its colorings. Lace 
edges arid ribbon ties, and prices 
never so low or quality so high. 
Prices mostly around—

$4.50 to $25.00

6k
A 75c to $1.75

Capes Are
Untrammeled in LineTop Coats For Summer 

Evenings, Vacation 
Times, Etc. Follow summer by being un

restrained in the joyousness, sim
ple in styling, and welcoming 
with delight every breeze that 
comes to play with it. They are 
of Silk or Tricotine, gaily fringed 
and beautifully lined, in many 
cases reversible which means dou
ble wear. Two different gar
ments.

Manifestly simple, at that, and 
therefore very much in the mode. 
Straight flowing from the shoul
der, or restrained by the triggest 
of tailored belts. Raglan sleeves, 
perhaps, or 
that follows closely their mascu
line originals. They’re becoming 

Come in and try

DROWNED IN MOTOR CAR.

-Auto With Philadelphia Girl at Wheel 
Plunges Into River.

varied in a manner
Philadelphia, May 17 — Apparently 

starting a motor ear prematurely, Miss 
Catherine McCormick was drowned when 
the car plunged overbroad in twenty- 
five feet of water at the Philadelphia 
Navy Yard.

Miss McCormick was about to start 
for home, and was at the wheel of the 
car, which belonged to T. Turner, a sec
ond-class fireman on one of the battle
ships. Turner had cranked the machine 
and was preparing to get in when the 

lurch and dashed into the

ll
to every one. 
them on. $27.50 to $67.50

$18.50 to $46.50

Crisply Fresh Is the 
White Tailleurcar gave a 

river before an effort could be made to Cream, we might say, tailored 
degree of fineness from Eng

land’s finest Cricket Flannel of 
staunch weight. This fabric 
er loses its freshness after laun
dering. Suits indispensable for 

weather. Fine styles. One 
price, that’s the best.

/ to a
6

nev-

\RUM-RUNNERS CHECKED
BY NEW RIVER PATROL warm

Windsor, May 17—With the appear
ance down river of the Michigan state 
patrols manned by armed state police, 
caution has become the watchword of 
liquor smugglers. They predicate arise 
In liquor and beer prices as the result.

Lieut. Boettcher, assistant chief of the 
Detroit office of the Public Safety 
Bureau, has learned that smugglers have 
grown panicky at the appearance of 
armed state patrols, and there was a 
noticeable absence of small craft on the 
water down river during the last two 
nights, he says.

State police will operate on a sched
ule of seven days a week In their cruis
ing of Detroit River.

$29.50/
N

Don’t Miss This Summer Opening !>
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